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Students

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF UTAH
LOGAN , UTAH.
ALUMNI STATISTICS , 1909
(Compiled from U. A . C. Graduate, 19091

TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUATES, JUNE, 1909 _____ 143

Numberof members living, 140: Alumni, 103; Alumnae, 3,.
Numberof members deceased, 3: Alumni, 2; Alumna,
I.
Married Alumni 73; Single 3 0.
Married Alumnae, 20; Single, 1,.
OCCUPATIONS:

Grade School
High School

Teaching ______ _

IPast.
-- 30
Present 3

I,

Past. ___ 12

I Present

College Work \ Past. ___ 20
Present 25

Government Service

Philippine Service

I Past

U. S. Department
of Agriculture

IPast.
- 4
Present 10

U. S. Reclamation
S ervice

Professional Work

I

j

--Present

I

Past Present

6
2

Physicians and Surgeons _____ 2
Chemists _______________ _
Horticulturallnspectors ___ _
Pharmacists ______________ _
Editors _______________________ 1

Engineering __________________________ 25
Business ______ _

For themselves ___ 6
For others ________ 10

Practical Agriculture

Horticulture ______ 6
Farming .__ _____ 6
Poultry ___________ 1

Postgraduate Work

I~~:!e~t- rg
T otal 4 0

UNIVERSITIES ATTENDED:

Cornell University _______________________________ 9
Columbia University ________________________________ 6
Harvard University _______________________________ . 6
Iowa State College
______________________ 3
Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia ____________ 1
Michigan Agricultural College ______________________ 2
Leland Stanford Junior University _________________ 1
Ohio State University ______________________________ 1
University of California ___________________________ 6
University of Chicago ______________________________ 8
University of Colorado ____________________________ 1
University of Illinois ________________________________ 3
University of Michigan _____________________________ 1
University of Nebraska ___________________________ 1
University of Utah
___________________________ 1
Grand totaL __________________ 50
Less names repeated ___________ 10
Total ____________________ . ___ .4 0

FRANCIS W. BREWER, M . A. , M. O.
PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY. U. A

C ., 1 8 93 -

18 9 8

A scholar of the old-fashioned, vanishing kind ,-possessing accurate, exhaustive familiarity with his specialty, supplemented by astoundingly
broad culture and wide general information. A discriminating student
of literature and a critic of exquisite taste. Nothing of the pedant, but
ever a gentleman in the true sense of the word; one who never wittingly
pained a fellow mortal. A quiet, unobtrusive optimist who, despite
many heavy burdens, including constant ill health, never murm u red, but
went through life cheering others. His sweetness of spirit and his
cheerful, gentle disposition were inspirations to all who met him. To his
memory this volume is affectionately dedicated by the Alumni.
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THE FOREWORD

book like TILE C. A. C. GRADu . ATE needs no apologetic prefa<:e. 'uch a book has more than a right to
exist; it should exist frequently. That is to say, not
only once in the history of the Agricultural College
of utah, but every year from now on, TIlE U. A. C.
GRADUATE should appear to make official record of
the whereabouts and the aehieyements of the graduates of our Alma
)Iatcl' of the );orth. The only apology. then . that thi first appearance
lIl,ptl make, is for its tardiness.
Bnt the tardiness of appea1'an<:c <:ould hardly be avoided. All
great things gro'" slowly. The making of TIlE U. A. C. GRADUArrE
has heen a slo'" labor. It is many years now 'in('e the Alumni
.\ssociation first discu'sed the feasibility of putting forth a kind of
gTatlnate portfolio. The idea has been discllssed at every meeting of
the Association from that first time, till now, at last, the official graduate re<:ord is a reality.
That rfIlE GRADl'ATE has really come forth is due mainl:' t.)
the untiring efforts of 1)1'ofessor Christian I.Jarsell. President of the
.\llIllll1i Association for 1908-0!). and] 909-] O. )11'. Larsen began shortly
<iftpI'his election in 1908. to plan a book such as this no'" in )'our hands.
Ill' ('olmselled "'ith the President of the College. and ,,-ith the leading
Illl'l1lbenl of the Alumni AssociatioD. From them he ret:eived only
:<lJ'Ol1g etlcouragement. Mr.Larsen then set to to collect material and
to plan a gnldnate book. lIe called to his assistance his as ociate
officl'J's of the ",\lllJ11ni organization. especially Professor Lewis A.
-'{rnill, and secured also the services of Professor Osborne J. P. WidtHO(', as associate editor of the new book.
Together they have done their
hest to make the first volume of TIlE P . .A. C. GRADFATE a complete
record of the Alumni Association, as well as a work of beauty of which
wr might all be pl'o1lCl, rl'hat ,,-e have failed to accomplish the ideal
11l'rd llot he ,·aid. ,Ye have hall many difficulties to overcome. The con(lition of manuscripts and pictm'es sent us has not always been conclnriw of the best result.. Besides. this is the first hook of its kind.
'['I1<'1'e has been no former experience from "'hirh to IraI'll. Ho,,-ever. we
sincerely hope that the effort to make a good Graduate record has llot
].cen altogether hadly (lone. and that the book will meet "",ith the
h!arty favor and fillpport of the graclllates of the r. A. C.
Little more need he sai(l. The ]111rpose of the hook is qnite eVI-

dent.

Yet, ,ye eannot refrain from saying this: even a cllrsory

l'X-

amination of the contellts of this book will reveal how much the Agl'icultural Coll('ge of l'tah has done for its graduates. and how Illuch
in return the graduates have done for their Alma ;\Iatel'. The Agri(;ultm'al College of l'1ah stands for the Ile,,· education.

ft is a pea("

tical arb; Coll(·ge . E\'el'Y boy or girl who has attended the College hal>
become hetter equipped for the adiyities of modcrll life. The grad·
nates of till' College haye almost without ex(;eptioll stepped into important posit.ion 111 the indnstl'ial 01' comllle['(-ial "'01'1<1. and 11<1\'C
nlled those positions "ith (;oJ11ph'te credit to the .AlmH ;\[Hter Oil 1111'
hill. Our associatioll nnmhcrs one hundred fort~'-lhr('e membeni.
hyo of "'hom are dec'eased.
or to the College;

110t

::\01 one of them has failed to bring hOIl-

one of thelU has failed to s('cme a position

of respollsibilit~·; not one of 1hem has been reported a failure ill til('
"'ork he has 11ndertakell. It is a record of whieh ,ye are twly prond.
To the illdnstrial world of the "Nest, the ( T. A. C. is like a city
set upon a hill.

HISTORY OF THE
U. A. C. ALUlvlNI
ASSOCIATION

HE initial step in the diredion of organization Iras
taken as the result of the suggestion made in April,
1898, by President .T. M. Tanner to jIiss Anna Beers
'9 and C. A. Jen, en '97, In conversatioll with them
he urged the desirability of getting all thE! degree grflduates of the U. A, C. together, and effecting an Alumni
organization, :JIiss Beers and jIr, Jensen accordingly, took steps to
prepare n, circular letter II'hich was sent out on the la st of April, 1899,
to all graduates holding degrees, or at least to all from \\'hom they
could expect an answer hy Commencement time.
This letter urged all the members to be present ancl assist in forming
an organization. It was requested in' case they should find it impossible to attend the meeting, to forwarcl a choice for president and secretary, and the names of all the graduates were enclosed. The committee
met with a hearty responRe, both by letters ane! b~' personal attendance.
A meeting I\-as held June 1:3, 1899, at whieh Johll Stelnllt, '97, "'as asked
to dnny up a constitutinn, to be presenter! for consideration. Johu T.
Caine, '94, and L. A. :JIcrrill , '95, were helpful members in makiilg preliminary plans, and Prof. Caillc aideclmaterially in framing the final Constitution. The folloll'ing is an incomplete list of those who Irere present
at the first meeting: J. T. Caine .Tr. , '94, L. A. jferrill, '95, Hm'moine S.
Hart, '97, :JIamie ::-;mitb, '79, Clara Foster, '97, C. A. Jen sen, '97, Hachel
jlaughan, '97, John :-Jtewart, '97, Anna Heel'S, '98, jIabel Bullen, '98, ,Joel
HaITis, '98, A. H. In'ine, '98, FrcclerLck H. Atkinson, '98. At the fir;:;t
mecting C. A. Jensen, '9 7, Rtated the objeet of the gathering, and \\'111 .
Peterson, '99, II-as eleeted temporary chairman, with jliRs Anna Beers as
sccretary, .John tltell-al't, '97, presented a eonstitution, II'hich \\'a,.; di~
cus,;cc!, ane! in part adopted. At G. p. 111. the meeting adjourned, to reCOlll-ene at 11 n. m., .June ]4, Then the adoption of the ('onstitution "-a,,
completed, ane! offieers for 1899-1900 elected. L. A. :Jferrill was the fir,.;t
president, an(l jfiss Beer,;, the first ;:;ecretar)" \I'itll Arthm Stover as
treasurer,

T

:-;ince that time the follm\'ing meml:ers hlYC senecl as presidents in
the order named: ,John T. Caine, Jr., '94, \Yilli am H. HomeI', .Jr., '00,
Ho~e Homer, '00, \\'illiam Petel'ciOn, '99, .Joseph \Y. Jensen, '00, Hobert
:-Jtel\art, '02, Charleci \Yalter Porter, '05, James C. Hogenson, '99, ane!
Christian Larsen, 'O(i, \I·ho 1m,.; re-ele(·ted "Jlay :~1, ] fl09.
At the meeting held June 12, 1900, the prcsent by-lam.; II'cre read
and adopted. Tn 1901 a ('ol11ll1ittee ('onsisting of Ho,.;e Homer, Hermoine

Hart, and Arthur StOYP1', \\"as appointed to seleet Alumni colo1's and prepare badges. A motion to le\)' a tax of fifty cent.· annually \\'as carried,
June 17, 1902. A year later, on motion. it was decided to make an effort
to seCUl'e "Student Life" as the offieial organ or the Association. Tn 190809 the Assoc:ia'tion, in ac:conlance with an agreement \"itll the college made
in the spring of 1903, secured by Yoluntar)' contributions from the members the sum of S.50.00 to help pay the expense" of President Sanborn's
yisit. Aside from these items the ,,'ork of the Assoc-iation so far has been
concentrated on the annual banquet and hall at C()mmencement . Henceforth, hO\Teyel', ,,'e shall find many more ways of spending ener!!:)' and
hel ping the C() liege.

PAST AND PRESENT

PRES.

A~THOX

H.

LU~D

THE FATHER OF THE BILL THAT ESTABL!SHED THE
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE OF UTAH

PRES. LORE\"ZO \". STOHL
PRESlDEXT OF THE BO.\RIl OF TRl"STEES

•

PRES . JERE:VII.\H W. S.-\:\BOR:\
THE

FIRST

PRESlDE:\T OF TilE COLLEGE

PRESIDENT J08:\ A. WIDTSOE
THE PRESE:-;T AD~II:-.IISTRATI\,E HEAD OF THE COLLEGE

THE GRADUATES

HUGH ROBERT ADAMS, '09
Logan, Utah
CGH R. ADA~I . wa born in Logan, .January 13, 1 . '3. Hi' parents
are both American born, though his father is of 'cotch de. cent
and his mother English. Yery early in his career the family
mo\'ed to Hexhurg, Idaho, where Hugh spent his early chi ldhood and commenced hi sohoollife in the Hieks Academy at the age of six. Two years
bIer he returned to l'tah where he completed hi· elementary training.
In 1 ~ 9b ~rr. Adams entered the 1J. A. C. ami remained there until
h(' had completed hi . junior year when he accepted a po. ition as assi tant
chemist for the Amalgamated 'ugal' Company. Thi po. ition he filled
with entire credit to himself and satisfaction to his employers for three
~'earD, working at the different factol'ie. in
tah and Idaho. In ~eptem1>('1', 1905, he joined the cIa .. of '09 regi. tering in General f-;cience, and recei\'ed his degree in June, 1909. Xext year MI'. Adam ' expect to teach.
I>lll'ing the pre:-;ent summer he is employed on construction "'ork in the
Illines at Bingham Canyon, Vtah.

H
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JESSIE CHRISTINE ANDERSON, '09
Snow Academy, Ephraim , Utah

IS' Andel' on was born in To<)uerville, "C"tah in ] ' 8(j. Her parent. are natives of D.e~mark, and came to 'C!a!1 w~th the Pioneers of '50. After reeeJV1l1~ her early school tnumnl!: 111 her home
to\yn, he entered the Branch _Tormal at Cpdar City, in 1904. Herr>
. he remained for three years, taking a very active part in all the
different school activities. The . ummel'" of 190G-07-0~ were . pent at
the Univer ity of Utah summer sc hool. In September, ]907, }liss
Ander on entered the 'C. A. C., receiving junior :;tanding in Dome tie
~eience. 'he completed thi cour e and received her degree in June, 1909.
During her career at the Utah Agricultural College she took part
in various ocial activitie., She was an earne t supporter of the new
literary society, the Helicon, which "'as founded during: her enior year.
lIIiss Ander on goes to the Snow Aea lemy this fall to take charge
of the Domestic, cience department. This department \\'a founded in
190G by another member of the Alumni Association, lIIi }Iinnie Peter on.
~ince then it ha developed rapid ly and wi ll give ?IIi
Anderson unlimited
opportunities to exerei. e that ene1'l;Y which is so characteristic of her.
For further information ahout }Iis Ander on, . ee the "Buzzer",
YoU., page 44.

M
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MR S. JOHN A. ANDERSON, '97
Box 18a, Pocatello, Idaho
ICTORIA LUNDBERG was born at Logan, Utah, Setember 26,
187u, of t)\\'edish parents. At five year' of age, she entered the
public schools of Logan, completing the course in the spring of 1890.
In the fall of 1890, she entered the College Course. of Domestic
Stiell('e at the U. A. C., but owing to ill health, did not attend long.
TI](' following year she ent(r3e! again and attended
l'J,.!;ularly for three year;;
\\'hen she received the certificate of graduation from
the short course in Domestic Science.
The next year was
;;pent in teaching school,
after which she attended
the College again and completed the full course. receiving her degree with the
elass of 1897.
While at
College, her greatest interest was in the sciences,
especially in Botany, and
inSewing. She was a member of the Literary societias
for some time but did not
take any activc
part.
The Cleo pan Literary 80('iety, organized by :\11':;.
Lettie Richman was composed of girls only, and it
was here that she received
her first training in debating and public. peaking,
toget her "'ith
Arminta
Lal'f'en, :\largaret Caine,
:\Jis Riehman, and others.
Miss Lundberg was a
member of the choir und er
:\fl's. Good"'in, ",hen Profs.
~holl
and Cutter \\'el'e

V

~oloi~t:-;.

The year follo\\'ing graduation was spent in newspaper work in Salt
Lakc City, in teaching school and, for a short time, at the U. A. C., in advtlllecd \\'ork.
.•\s we look back to those years of College life, we think of the teachet·s "'ho
to mould our li"es.
\\'e al\\'ays remember Prof. Scholl's kindhad\'lcl' anu help, the hasty but well meant rebukes of Dr. TwombJey, the well directed ,arcasm on our business abilityy b Prof. Shephard, and the whole-souled
hell~ed

l21 J

greetings of Prof. Caine. ~or mm;t we forget the encouragement and help of
Abbie Marlatt and Ada Little. :\Iiss Marlatt was the Guardian Angel of the Domestic Science girls."

After completing her post-graduate work in 1898 Miss Lundberg entered the school room as teacher, and spent nearly five years in this profession.
The first year she taught pupils from five years to twenty-five
in Star Valley, Wyoming, and her fame became known in that snowy valley from one end to the other. After getting out alive, though with manv
mishaps, she taught in the vicinity of Evanston for nearly two years, and
the last two years were spent in Cokeville, Wyoming.
At Evanston she met her future husband, }1r. John A. Anderson.
On }Iay 24, 1902, she was married and sett)ecl at Blackfoot, Idaho, later
moving to Arco, then to Kamas, and finally to Pocatello, Idaho, where she
now resides. They have two daughters living, Elva, aged fiYe, and Alice,
aged two. T,,"o children have died, Gretna ::lI1cl John A. Jr.

IRVIN ALLRED, '06
Bureau 0/ Lands, Manila, P. I., or
Panaqui Tar/ae, P. I.
H . ALLRED "'as born at 8prinp: Cit~, ~anpete r()un~.)', "Ctah,. "JI::rch
S. 18 1. Hi father "'as Enghsh, hIs mothe!' Dal1lsh. UntIl nll1eteen years of age he spent his summers on the farm, his winters
in the <Ii. tric·t sehools, which at that time \yere not particularly \yell
graded.
He attended no
other school until he entered
the "c. A. C. Here he took a
('ourse in Ci vii Ellgineerin~',
which he completed in 190G.
During his college career he
took considerable interest ill
athletics; especially in football,
and in various other College
ac:tivities. He was a member,
and during his senior year,
President, of the Engineering
1:lociety.
Ilnmediately after being
graduated, he began \york for
the City Engineer of Logan,
and also did private slll"ve~'ing
in Cache county and Idaho.
In August, 1906, he took ancI
su('c-es '[ully passed a Civil
:-)en'ice examination, and ill
Odober of the same year he
"'as appointed ~uryeyor in the
Philippine Islands. After five
month's sCl"Yic-e in this remote
arc:hipelago, he was made
Chief of n Surveying party,
and thi. position he still
holds.
His \\'ork in the Philippines hai:i been arduous, but
exceedingly interesting.
It
has hrought him into ('ont<1('t, on the one hand, with the ancient
mona,;tic- civilization of the ~panish, and on the othe!' hand \yith the semiharbarous natiyes. It has given him a wonderful kno"'ledge of the social
and eeonomi(' condition of the Philippines. ::)0 far the \york has consisted
chiefly in sun-eying the friar land estates purchased from crain, and in
plac-ing monuments in all cities of the Islands for reference in future suryey~.. In addition, "Jlr. Allred has macle many private surveys, and sun-eys
of ~j tie" and roads. ::\lr. Allred is kept so busy that he seldom has time to
wnte to hi s O\\'n friends, . chool-mate., and fellow alumni, but he has sent
<1 numher of intere ting yie,,'s of the Islnncls,a fe\y of which are herewith

M
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reproduced. Lac Ii: of 'pac-e, ho\\"ever, preYents us from sho\\'ing several
highly interesting cenes, 'uch as, "~Ir. Allrecl and his party camping in the
ruins of an old
Spanish
castle,"
"The native cook,"
ancl"Hunting in the
Philippines."
We
hope
to pu blish
them at some future time.
Mr. Allred \ms
married on _J 0vember 27, 1901,
to ~Iiss Effie L.
Wilson. They have
t \\'0 rhildren, Rolon La ~lar, and
SURVEYING PARTY IN TIlE PHILIPPINES
Nor 111 a.
1\1rs.
ALLRED '06 IN CHAIWE
Allred
and the
children have been in the Philippines for oYer tll"O year., and join
Mr. Allred in sending regards to all their friends in Utah.

ALL BED :-:EEH JAPAN
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FREDERICK H. ATKINSON. '98
Oregon Lumber Company, Baker City, Oregon
HEDERICK H. ATKINSON, son of F. H. Atkinson and Adelaide
Nperry Atkinf'on, "'as .born. in Clifton, Idaho, 'ovember 28, 18!4.
His father ,,"a,, of Engltsh bll·th and parentage and came to Amenca
whCll elE'yen years of age. His mother "'as American born.
At the time of the birth of Frederick H. Atkin on his parents liyee!
at Franklin, Idaho. About four or five
veal'S later they moyed to a ranch at
J)ayton, Idaho; "'here his mother still
resides, his father having died in September, 190]. The early school life of
Mr. Atkinson 'YaS spent in the district
schools of Clifton ancl Dayton, Idaho.
Dnring the winter months of
]891-92 and ]89:2-9:3 he attended the
Oneida Stake Academy at Preston,
Idaho. Commeneinp; t-leptemher, 1893,
he taught school for seven aud a half
months.
In September 1894, "'\Ir. Atkin,'on entered the Utah Agricultural
College and attended for fo'ur consecuti ve years, gracluating in the Commercial course in ,J une, 1898. During
his college life he "'as a member of the
Longfello,," Literary Society, becoming its president for the spring
term of ll->OS. He nlso took an active part in the ".\Jilitary Department,
holding the office of Lieutenant Adjutant cluring his junior year.
In October, 1898, he aeceptecl the position of assistant Bookkeeper
for the La (;rande Sugar Co., La Grande, Oregon, and in December, Ib9b,
he ,,"aR transferred to Bakel' Cit.,·, Oregon, aR hookkeepcr for thE' Sumpter
Yalley Hailway Co., after
\\'llJ'{ls becoming auditor for
the Company. In April,
1005 he was also made
cashier and head bookkC'cper for the Oregon
Lumber Co. at Baker City,
Oregon.
These position,'
arc held by him at prescnt .
".\11'. Atkinson, on Feb.
20,190], married "'\fi. s Amy
G. Hendricks of Richmond.
l'tah, and has t\\'o 'ions,
Fenton F. and Reed H. aged
OKEGO:\ U ; MBER co's LOG POND
I'C\'Cll and fiw l'cl'pectiw\:,-.

F
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MRS. E. P. BACON, '97
Logan, Utah
LARA FOSTER was bol'll at Monticello, Io\\"a. Early in her child_
hood, her parents moved to Brookings, South Da kota, where they
remained eight years.
Upon movin!!: to Bozeman,
}Iontarra, in 1 93, she entered the
high school, but after the first year ·
became a student at the f:ltate Agricultural College, and by dint of
extra work, completed the studies
required in the first three years of
the Scientific course in two years.
This fitted her for work with
the enior class of the Utah Agricultural College at Logan in the fall
of ] 896, her parents again having
made a change in location.
The winter of 1898-99 was
spent as a teacher in the public
schools of Brigham City, Ltah.
A year or so later another
move was made, this time to
Laramie, Wyoming, but the stay
here was comparatively short and
January of 1902 foune! her with the
other members of the family in Los
Cruces, Jew:Jlexico.
The year following their remoyul to that section of the country,
she was made assistant in the Domestic Science department of the
Territorial Agricultural College,
which position she held until her marriage.in }Iarch, 1904, to Eldon
P. Bacon of Logan, Utah. f:lince that time she has been a resident of
Logan. She has one son, born in 1909.

C
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JOHN SIMON BAKER, '99
Home Town, Mendon, Utah

August 10, 1909, Whitehall, Montana

OHN SL\10N BAKER, son of George W. and Agnes Da ker, was born
in :Jlendon, Utah, June 9, 1873. H e was graduated from t he Agricultural College of Utah in 1899, and later served one term as County
~un'evor of Cache County.
.
In the early part of 1901, he went to :Jl ontana \"here he was assocIated
\"jth Pr()fe~sor Samuel Fortier of the Agricu ltura l College of :JJontana,
at Bozeman. Lat""
he held the chair of
civi l engineering at
that institution for
about two years.
Lea ving here he
went to H elena to
accept the position
of Assistant State
Engineer. H e held
this position for a
term of two years.
From H elena
:Jlr. Baker went to
Whiteha ll,
Montana,
where he
opened an engineer's office and
engaged
in the
promotion and development of numerous irrigation
proj~cts.
Being
partICularly fitted
for this work by
his previous training and experience,
he met with unlimited success. H e
\"as overwhelmed
with work. One of
the projects whi ~ h
he undertook involved the irrigation of over 65,000
acres of land.
In the midst
of thi~ bu ' y and ui:ieful career, the ne\"s of his sudden death
mme as a yery great shock to all hi ' friends, school-mate. and fellow alumni. He fell a victim to pneumonia ancl in a \'ery few days died
at \Vhitehall, AuO'ust 10, IgOR. His remains were brought to his native
to\\'n, :Jlenclon, and the funeral sen-ire. \"ere attended by~numerous school

J
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mates, teachers and friend8. Among the speakers ,\"Us Prof. John T.
Caine .Jr.
TO member of the U. A. C. Alumni Association has met with greater
success in his chosen profession in so short a time, no one had a brighter
future, or greater prospects of serving his country and his fello\\'men, than
Mr. Baker at the time of hi' sudden demi e. Not only was he a servant of the public, but a elevoted and affectionate friend. No one who
knew him can e\,er forget his many sterling qualities, hi. energy, his
precision, his dauntless ambition in spite of his physical handicap, (he
was lame from childhood). As an evidence of his systematic mind
may be mentioned the faet that he kept a diary from his graduation in
June, ]899, to the day before his death, with an entry for every day during
that time. ~1r. Baker was a member of the Montana 8(1ciety of Engineer', and \\'as recognized by all his fello\\' engineers as one of the foremost
in the profession.

JOHN SIMON BAKER
MEMBER

MO~TANA

SOCIETY 0" ENGINEERS

"John Simon Baker \ms born on the ninth day vf June. 18i3. at ?\Iendon,
Utah. Largely through his own "!fI'orts he acquirerl sufficient education to enter
the Agricultural College of Utah, located at Logan. whence he graduated with
honor in the class of 1899. Duri ng his college course he was employed by the
United States Geological SU1'\'ey at hydrographic and irrigation work in sevcral
localities. In 1899 he became county sun'eyor of Cache count::, Utah, \\'hich position he held for two years. In the fall of 1900, through the influence of Prof.
Samuel Fortier. a former instructor at Logan. Utah. i\Ir. Baker ('arne to Montana
and worked at hydrographic and topographic sun'eying in the department of the
United States Geological Survey and becarrie at length resident hydrographer of
Montana for the same.
"In 1901 he was an instructor at the ?\[ontana State College, Bozema!;. l\Iont.,
and in due time was appointed assistant professor of ci vii engineering in that institution, which chair he held for t\\'o years. Resigning his professorship he \\'ent to
Helena, i\font .. and performed the duties of assistant state engineer under ?\Ir.
John W. Wade. During the past two year (1906-08) he \\'as engaged in the development of several irrigation projects in Madison and Jefferson counties, Mon t.,
residing most of the time at Whitehall.
"Late in July. 1908, he was stricken \\ith a serious illness. from which he partially recovered. but the disease took a fatal turn and he passed away August 10.
1908. His burial place is at ?\Iendon, Utah. :\[r. Baker was the possessor of a
rare personality. .\ fflicted from birth by a physical deformitor), \\'hich ",as a YC'ry
great obstacle in the acti\'e outdoor work of an engineer. he endured his affliction
without a murmur. His associates kne\y his generosity. admired his genial companionship and prizect his royal gifts to them of professional kno\\'ledge. As a
student, devoted to his dutiess, respectful to his instructors; as a teacher, enthusiastic, painstaking and thoroughly informed; as an engineer, devoted to the best
interests of the nation and state, thoroughly practical in any branch of the profession requiring his sen'ice; eminently successful in the de\'elopment of natural resources, he took first rank among his brother engineers. His brief professional
career of less than ten years, cO\'ering t\\'o state" hrougdt to him many successes
and mu<'h desen'cd praise from those to whom he ga ve his friendship and estecm".
- J OUf1l'" I ,A the ,\ssocialion of En:;:inf'ering Socidies, J •• I111arY. 1')Of).
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irsoiutiOUl1 of irsprrt
A wributr to tQr f\Iilrmory of lJoQlt ~imolt iSakrr. 'gg
iSH 1111' ~l'mbl'ni of till' lit. A. C!1. Alumni A1l5oriaHvlt

W

HEREA~,

the Alumni Association of the Utah Agricu ltural College has been called upon to mourn the death
of one of its members, John Simon Baker, of the class of
1 99, who by the decree of an All-wise Providence in the very
morning of a most promising career, has been summoned from a
life of strenuou activit.v among us; now therefore be it
•
HEFiOLVED, that in the death of John Simon Baker, this
Association has suffered the loss of a most honorecI and valued
member, ,,,ho had already clone us great credit and who promised to reflect on u still much greater honor; one who sought the
best interests of our Alma :JlateJ', and did his part to make our
name great hy leading:1 life of honesty, integrity, and usefulness; a member who pUl'sued his chosen profes ion with enthusiasm, intelligence, flnc! unselfish devotion; and one ",ho cherii"lhed a warm affection for all his old schoo l mates, class mates and
felllow Alumni.
Be it further resolyed that the incIividual members of the
Asso("iation, feeling a personal grief in the loss of their friend and
u. sociate, (lo hereby extend to all members of his fami ly th is
testimony of heartfelt sympathy.
Be it further l'esoh'ed that a eopy of these resolutions be
presented to "JIr. Baker's parents, ami that they be spread upon
the minutes of the Alumni Assoriatiol'l.

RICHARD STEWART BALLANTYNE, '05
Monson &- Schaub, Architects,
Salt Lake City

(NOTE-~ince this picture wa~ taken, )fl'. BalJant.vne has saC'rifi('pd lib mou~tac!Je.

and, with it, a number of years)

ICHARD f-:I. BALLA.~TYKE is a eTtah Yankee" through and
through, of Scotch descent. He made his first appearance in this
world one Chri. tmas mOl'l1ing in the year 18~1, in a little home in
Oo·den. His first recollections are of the farm ancl its rural neighborhood
in Draper, where he "pent his early days. His rudimentary education
was attainecl in an adobe school hou. e one mile a\l'ay, ,,'hich he attended
in the winter time in company ,,,ith his two elder "isters. In 1890 the
family returned to Ogden, and the improyed opportunitie-' for education were eagerly accepted by Richard and his brothers and "isters. He
attended "arious city sehools in Ogden, and also for b"o years the Weber
Stake Academy, and then the Ogclen City High tichool where he remained
t,yo ,Tear, longer.
'His fath~r, heing of fl pl'aC'tical turn of mind, helieyed implicitly that
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the onlY \yay to raise a boy is to keep hint bu:;}", ,'0 the houl's out of
..;chool ~yere ahyays devoted to work, and the vacations were spent on the
farm, ranch, and oc.casionalJy with the sheep in the mountains. Durin,!!:
the::::e periods of sohtude l\~r .. Ballant):ne. read a great many books, and
thl!" mana,ged to keep up Ius 111terest 111 111telJectual matters.
In the faJl of 1901 Mr. Ballantyne entered the U. A. C. and registered
in Ci\'il EnO'ineering. Four years later, in June, 1905 he was graduated
"'ith the de;ree of B. S. in Civil Engineering. These four years of College
life era \'e him much social pleasure together with mental development.
He \~as a member of the Engineering Society, of the choir, and of Student
Life "taff. In addition to his work in mathematics, he took several
('ollrsel-' in music \yhen the department of music was first established in
1004. The summer of 1903 "'as spent in the U. S. Reclamation Service,
in :til engineerin,g project at Soda Spring. These four months were of
i!l('alculahle benefit in emphasizing the practical side of his profession.
Amon,g the U. A. C. professors who especially influenced and impre""ed ,\11' .. Ballantyne, Prof. La~gton sta.n<:/s .fore~ost. His teachings
in the daRs III Astronomy are partIcularly VIVlcllll thIS student's memory.
])r. \Yidt,;oe, Dr. Yoder, and Prof. Joseph Jensen all impressed him with
the fascination and nobility of research work.
After being ,graduated :JIr. Ballantyne found employment in the City
Engineel'in,g department of Salt Lake. An opportunity for further ad\,:lllcement came when he "'as made minin,g engineer for the U. S. :\Iining Company, a position which he held for some time. He then eniered
the draughting department of the American Smelting and Refining ComJlan~' at Garfield during the construction of their smelters at that place.
He al,;() worked at draughting and designing the reservoir and other parts
of the \yater system at Garfield, These positions bept him busy until
January, 1907 \\'hen he left to filJ a mission to Scotln.ncl. Mr. Ballantyne
returneei from Scotland in the spring of 1909, and is at present engaged
a,; draughtsman in the office of J\Ionson & Schaub, Architects. At the
pre:,ent \\Titing :\Ir. Ball:1l1tyne is yet single. HOII'eYer, there are rumors,
ete.

R. ,.,. BALLANTYNE IN TilE
GARB OF HIS ANCE'iT , )Il~
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JOHN H. BA N KHEAD , '97
Thatcher Bros. Banking Co. , Logan, Utah

T

HE subject of this sketch wa born in the pioneer town of Wellsville,
Utah, October 12, 1874, his ancestor, hailing from the "Sunny
South" and from England . Jack received his early training in the
public schools of Wellsville, and was one of the first three who received
certificates of graduation from the eighth grade. In the fall of ] 893, lIfr.
Bankhead entered the U. A. C. This was the time '"When the footballs
flew in the air," The athletic spirit took strong hold of the recruit from
Wellsville. He became an ardent champion of all athletic sports, lespite
the objection of his teachers in English, German ,and Chemistry. After
foUl' years of study and athletics he was graduated in the class of '97,
which numbered sixteen members.
:JIr. Bankhead, ,,·ith several other
members of the class ,vas graduated in Commerce. His inclinations ,,-ere
always commercial, but he found no immediate way to become a captain
of industry, so for two years he taught schoool in Wellsville.
In April, 1899, he married .\Iiss Annie .\Iikkelsen of Logan, and the
following month he departed for a mission to the Southern States. He
spent twelve months in Kentucky, and fourteen in Florida as president of
that conference. Retl1l'ning to Utah in 1901, he was granted a five years'
teacher' certificate, and began teaching in Wells"ilJe. The love of his
[32J

,.ilOo'('11 protco'sioll.ao',.;ertine: itself ,he \yas released frol1l hi::; tontmct to acccpt a po,.;itiOl~ mth the.brst ::\atl~nal Bank of Logan. In. order to perfed himself sull further III commercwl \york, he re-entereu hIs Alma :'Iater
:to':t student and instructor in the 1::>chool of Commerce. He spent tw 0
y('ar" in this pOlSitioll, and then hecame bookkeeper and cashier for the
l'on,.;olidateu Wagon and :'lnchine Company, at Logan, the largest imple111('l1t house in l ' tah and ldaho.
After eighteen months in this position
II(' h('('a111(, bookkeeper in the National Bank of the Hepublie in Salt Lak~
City, hut ,,-hen in Jlay, 1907, the position of receiying teller in Thatcher
Bri)". Banking Company, Logan, "'as offered him, he accepted it. In this
po,.;ition \\'e still find our fell~'" a.luml?-us, ::;e.l'Ying \Yi~l~ the ISame enthusiasm
lilal ha,.; always marked 111111 111 hiS yanOl!"; pOlSltlons. His employers
"J!('ak of hi::; ahility and integrity in the highest terl11s .
JIl'. Bankhead is the father of fiye chilclren; one girl, Hachel, and fom
1,0."", Heller 'Y., Ariel.l., .\re.h·i~1 .J., ane! Ceorge E., \\'ho all expect some
'1:1: to join the Alunllli A~"o('latJ()n.

l3:lJ

JAMES E. BARRACK, 'oc;
Fairbanks, Alaska
N a cattle ranch in the heart of Lemhi cOllntry in Idaho on :\J a 1'(; " 10,
1883, ,J im Barrack first s~n\' the light of day, Hal'll of Scotch-Scandinavian parentage, it ,,·a. his rare good fortune to inherit, in a degree, his father's ancestral perse\'erance, courage and endurance those
stern and wild traits of the Highlanders, and from the matel'llal side the
~pirit of thrift, and
perhaps, of [ld \'enture,
Ai'lide from
a winter in a Wi '('onsin public school
another
in
the
grade sc hool s of
Corinne, Utah, and
still another in 8almon City, Idaho,
his e Ie men t a l' y
schooling was obtained down in the
old log sc hool hOllse
on the farm. His
impressions at those
days are limited
to the strong smell
of
sage brllsh,
lonely roads, and
meetings with the
wilel steers,
His first year
in the U. A. ('.
elates far back. In
the fall of '9 7 at
the tender age of
fourteen, he was
regularly registered
as a sub-freshman
with ma ny loft),
aspirations. Those
II'ere
the
days
BARRACK 1,'i ALA::;KAN "TRAIL HAG::;"
lI'ben
t.hey put
into the ~llti ll ery
a ll men too small to should er Springfields. H e was also the star
boarder at the Dormitory, " We called it other names then."
Jim finished the year in rattling good form, but next year tells a different tale .
At the beginn in,g of the third year he was supposedly a Sophomore, but
with many conditions to remo\'e. By June, a good many of tho. e old
conditions hael not removed, and some new ones had been added. By
this time, hmyever, Jim "'as \Yell used to it. Because of these and various
other reasons a spirit of \Y .I:\,DEHLUST settled upon him and he hit the
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trail for the I\:londike:;. ~Iere he spent two long years hefore rene\\'ing
hi,.: attack on the A. C. (,Ul'rtculum.
. . .
On this second return to the charge, he found lllmself III poses::ilon of
a fre,.:hman carel. It \\"11. a red letter day for him when he thus found him:;elf elevated into ('allege ranks. A ~'e lH later he rat urned once more
and some hap py
thought prom pted
him, along towardR
Hpring, to investigate his records as
to
credits
and
grades. It wa. a
eollossal
surprise
\\'hen he somehow
found him elf to
he a senior in good
standing. In June,
1905, he recei ved
his degree along
wi th the rest of
that
memorabh'
large cia' .
.
MINING IN ALASKA
While a student the :\Iilitary Department appealed most strongly to Barrack.
His promotions came thick and fast after the first year and
when, in his third year, they made him captain, he looked upon that day
as the greatest of his life. He was probably the first Cheer Master· that
the school ever had. He was literary editor on "Student Life" and it was
his good fortune to represent the College papel' n t
the National Convention
of College Editors held at
the St. Louis Expo, ition.
He regards this as the
greatest pleaRure of his
student
dani.
When
"~tuclent Life" presented
"~he Stoops to Conquer",
Jfr. Barrack played the
part of JIm'IO\\·. Among
Bal'l'ack's collection of aIel
hooks bearing directly 01'
otherwi e upon his college
life, there is none quite so
treasured as GoldRmith's
great play, saye perhaps hiR
old "Trig".
J. E. was a charter
member of the Phi Delta
~1I TING IN ALASKA
Xu fraternity, He \\'Utcheel
its last ex'piring gasp and then helped organize the 8igma Alpha.
He Dtillremembers loyingly that R. E. A. jug. He alRo rernl\s thnt \'er~'
dark night \"hen a Rplendid steel' \\'US sacrificed on the nltar of college
loyalty nncl \'irtor~·. Abo that other night in the mici;;t of \"inter \"hen
[35]

the fence \"as painted red. On Olle occasion the llwmlJen; of the :::lorosis
engaged in a terrific hand to hand . trn~gle \"ith the hero from Alaska, in
\"hich it j.' difficult to sal' \"ho ,,'a;; victorious.
Rince leaving the -C. A. C. ~1r. Barrack's \"ork has been intensely
yariee!. He retmned to Alaska, visiting the Portland
Fail' on his \ray,
and secured a position firing on a
steamboat to one
of the camps. Upon
returning he staked
a
('\aim
which
prayed \yorthless,
and e\'er since he
has steerecl clear of
actiye mining operations. Nhortly af()~ TUE PAY AT LAST
tenyal'ds he became
identified
with the Alaska Machinery Co.. of ,,'hich he and his father
recently gained complete contra!. Dllring part of each real' ~Ir. Banack
makes trips to the Outside to buy stock, thus enjoying many n pleasant
\'oyage. He has leamed a great deal of the ('ommen'ial "'orld, has gained
the confidence of many prominent men in the field, ancl has established a
eredit with many fim18 calTying the ,'ame line of good,', that is, machiner?
and mining supplies. ~Ir. Barrac']';: feels that be is quite in his line at
laRt,-the place ",hic'h he has wantecl so long. The prospects are getting
brighter and for this summer the light of promised su('('e,;::; shines_more
hrilliantlv than eyer hefolC' .
.T. E~ iR ,;till .. ingle.

)!INING IN ALASKA
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WILLIAM DUKE

B~~RS,

'99

(:-iee )[r;. " ' illiaID H. Petty, '98)

U. S. R eclamation Service, Spanish Fork, Utah
ILLLDI D. HEI~H.S was bol'll August 20, ]f\77 at Hichmond, Utah.
His father \,Im. Beers ,,'as a descendant of the Puritans of Connecticut.
His mother "'as Delia C. Dennis, "'hose ancestors
\"('re numbered among the early settlers of the ~outh. When a small boy,
~3('('1''' mOYed to Ogden "'ith his parents, where he first entered ·chool.
In the spring of '1:'5. tl:e family locat~~l .on the Lost HiYer, Idaho, a ne\\'
('QlIntl'\' \"itll yer." IJlnIted f;chool fa('i11ttes. In ]b90 .he entered the Chl.
('ago puhltc chools, but on
account of ill health he ret Limed to his Idaho home.
He attended the B. Y. Academy at Proyo dming 1891
and ] 892, and the Ogden
public s(·hools during 1892 and
189;3. In f-jeptember 1893, he
entered the C. A. C. as a preparator,)' ~tudent, [md next
year he rcgistered a a freshman in Civil Engineering. He
was out a year on account of
the death' of hi father, but
returned in the fall of '95 and
remained foUl' years, ta":ing
hi.' degree in Civil Engineering with the class of '99.
Dming his student days
Will played foot-ball for t,,·o
years m; end and quarterbac k. He \\'as a member of
the College choir, and took
part in seyentl operas given
In' the school.
He "'as
e~peC'ially active in the military department, \\'here he
\\'as su('cessively sergeant alld
captain.
After graduating he spent 011e summer on reservoir and canal ways,
and in 1900 he was with a part." of railroad engineers who sUl'\'eyed the
line from Kelton, Utah, to :'Ibckay, Idaclo, In ,June, 1901, .JIr. Beers aC'cepted a position of Assistant Civil Engineer, and :JIilitary instrurtOl' with
the rank of :\Iajor at the U. A. C, This position he kept for t,,'o year,
and during this time he was in charge of the Irrigation Engineering carried
on by the 'Ctah Experiment ~tation. He also did private work for the
Telluride PO\\'er Company, and for yarious irrigation companies,
In June, 1903, he resigned from his position at the U. A. C. to enter
the 'Cnited ~tateR Heclamntion senice. He \\'as appointed Engineering
Aid, and in Koyembcl', ]90:3 was assigned to the 'Gtah division. In Jan-
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uary 1!l0-l, he ,ra.· made .\ssistant 1·:ngitH' <.'I', and giYell detail (·harge 01
the ,tudy of the {-tah Lake projec·t water supply, of \\'hieh he made a final
report to it hoard of ('onsulting; cngncers. From April to O(·tober, 1!l05,
he ,,,as in charge of the topographie s\ll'yey of the ~trawberry \'alley
projeet, mapping -lO,OOO acres. Ill' \\'as ~dso appointed ,,'at('r eommissioner of the Spanish Fork
\Yater drainage, and he
assisted the
'tra,ybel'lY
water us('rs Board in o{'ganizing their association,
in connec,tion \\'ith the
~tra\\'berry Yalley projed.
H(' was next giyen charge
of the loeation of the
~tnnrbelTy tunnel, 1~,.100
feet long, and the Stra,,'berry dam, 50 feet high,
:320 feet long;. From April
to Dec'ember, 1906 ~Jr.
Beers \I'm, in charge of the
location and eonstruetion
COXCHETE Ll:-lElJ sECTION OF CA~AL SilO" INC: of the :-ltra,,,herry wagon
SUPER-ELEVATION O~ OTHER SIDE OF
road, from the If G. 'w,
CURVE-December 1908
neat· Cm;tilla to the 8tra\\'In Ootoher he opened
herry \'alley, a distance of :35 miles.
In ])ecembel'
up the ,,'est port"l of the ~tra,,,belTY tunnel.
1906, he ,"as made J)i"ision Engin('er on the 10('ation and c·onstrllc·tion
of the PO'\'('t' ('anal and
pO\\'f'r house in ('onnedion
\l'ith th(' ~tra\l'herrv \'alley
project. The construdio;l
consisted of a C'OlH'l'ete di"el'sioll dam, and intake to
it .'500 sec'ond-foot eanal.
This projeet ,\'as fini:hed
December H, 190:-:\. :-;o111e
idea of the difficulties or
this pie('e of work may he
gained from the fad that
it inc'ludecl 2,:200 feet of
tunnels, one and one-half
mile of concrete lined canal,
and one and one-half miles
of earth canal.
~Ir. Beers was married
on Christmas Day, 1902, to
~[iss ,Jeannetta 'IY. Izatt of
Logan, Ctah, and three
younp; engineers haye al'riyed in the famly, yiz" William
Leonard, boJ'll Dec. 24,
]903; Wallace lzatt, born
Sept. 14, 1905, and Heed
LeFael, born September R,
::;PILLWAY FH()~I TOP TO BOTTO)l, Dec., 1908
190•.
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\YE,.;T POHTAI.

CA~IP,

STHA\\'BEHRY
\\' I,\TTER 1\\06

TUNNEL No, 2
,.;THA\\' BERRY YALLEY
PHOJECT

TU~~EL .

L\TAJ,E TO POWEll CANAL
";TR,\\\'BE1WY \ ' Al.l.EY l'HOJECT

'fYPICAL SECTION OF EARTH CANAL
\Y. D. Beers in foreground
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EARL BENNiON, '09
T ay!orsville, Utah
ENKIOK "'as born in Salt Lake City ,January :.20, 188G. His parellt~
were both English, his mother Amelia E. 8lade eomin o ' from En o 'land as a child and crossing the Plains in '(j3 and his f,rther Alfr~~1
Bennion, being hom on the Jordan. Earl receiye~1 his rudiment;n- education in the c1iRtrict school at Tadol's\'ille and in 1890 he entered tl~e l-niversity Tr.aining ~('hool at ~alt take City. In] 900 he \yas graduated
from the eighth grad~ ar~d at onc:e entered the L of "G. Preparatory f-;chool.
Here he completed hiS ll1gl1 s('l1ool \I'ork, in1905 \yith some credits to spare.
In the fall of 1905 he began his college
\york at the "Gni\'el'sity, choo.-ing the :Jlediieal Comse. The death of his father
obliged him to remain out of scbool the
follmying year to su penise the paternal
estate.
The handlillg of two herds of
sheep, a ranch and a farm marks the heginning of his loye for agriculture. The
longer he \yor kcd at itt he hetter he Ii ked
it, and in the spring of 1907 he had de('ided that agriculture was good enough for
him. ~ome of his be::;t friends suggested
that in that case the Agricultural College
\yas the place for him, -ac1\-i<:e \yhich h('
accepted relurtan tly hcc-a use of his long
and intimate "Cniyersity affiliation ..
Ho\yeyer,
in 8eptemher, '07, he
st<Lrtecl for Logan, and \'er~' soon after
entering felt quite at home. While at the
'C ni\'el'sih' he had bccn an enthusiastic athlete and the first \yeek of hi"
U. A. C'. expericllC'e saw him out on the campus dressed in a foot-hall
suit. He Ruceeecled in making the team and that fall played against his
former team mates.
The opportunities and courses offered hy the l'. A. C. ,yere heyond
all his expectations and it \\'as not lonp; until he was thorou~hly convinced
that his choice had heen a \yise one. He returnee! to the College for his
senior year, waR pl'e~iclent of the class ane! in June, ] 900 receiyed his B. f-;.
in agriculture. During his student clays at the l'. A. C. honors came
crowding thick and fast upon him. He was mack a memher of the H.
E. A. fraternit)- as well as of Delta Theta f-;igma. IIe "'as a member of
the student hody cxecutiye committee andlllade his Collep;e CIA" in foothall in 1908 and in tmck \York in ]909.
As to hi,.; future Bennion maintains that the farm will ahnys be
"Home !-\weE't Home" to him.
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VERNA PEARL BOWMAN, '05
Ogden, Utah

I

\YA~ hal'll :\Iay H, lX-..;:3 at Blain, a sma ll town ;outlmest of Ogden, Utah .

)h- father and mother were both born III 1. ta ll. When I "'as about
tllree years old we moyed to Ogden " 'here we ha ve sinc'e resided. H ere
I attendec.l the public srhool.s and aftenyarcls, in 190:2 grnduatecl from the
High ~chool, from the classleal ('omse.
.
"1 entered the e. A. C. for summer schoo l, .June, 190:3 . Belllg cleli!2;htC'd with tilE' sC'hool, faculty and surroundings, I. retu1'l1ecl.in .the fall,
enterIng a!:; a .lUl1lor, and
,
\\'[1.S graduated in 1905 ,,,ith
the largest dass whichup
to that t ime had ever gone
out from the U. A. C. I
receiyed my B. S. degree
in General Science, makinp-o
English my major.
"Durin'" my first year
at A. C. I ~'Wi' taken'into
the t:lorosis ranks, "'here
I offic·iated as secretalY
and laier m; president.
\Yhile a seniol', I ,,,as a
memi>('J' of ~tudent Life
~tafl,
haying charge of
"t-Itudent Affair:.;," and heing knowJl as ";\Iil'ls ~tu
dent Life."
While I was
neyel' n star or even the
yillain ill the dramatic
world, ncyertileless, I ,,,as
usually in eyidence behind
thl' scenes, heing ":\lil'ltress of the wardrohe" i;l "As You Like
It" and also in "~he stoops to ConC'{uer." In this latter play I also had a
minor part, but usually forgot from onr to fiye of my six speeehes at each
performance. I made the memornble "She \Vhoops" trip, ,yhich tandt>
out foremost among my College reminiscences. I n the famoll. Sorosis
)Iin:-;trel I was "Encl ~Ian," better known as t he "Long Nigger."
'Dl.1l'ing 1905-0fi I wns employed as an instr uctor in t he English Department of the U. A. C This yenr I \\'as a member of the U. A. C. Woman's
Club and also t-Iecretnry of the Alumni Association .
The follo,ying year I did not teach but hecau,;e of ill hea lth spent
most of the year in Xe'" :'IJexico and Ogden. I returned to the A. C. in
the fall of 1907 and, "'hile aH:-;isting in the English Department and in the
Xight t:lchool, I also obtained my B. S. from the Dome. tic t:lcience course,
<l:; I had founc! mI' Eno'li,;h "'ork HeclentUl'\'.
"In loo).;:i':g ·back. ·. oyer m)' College life and recall ing my \'mious instructors, I can freely say that Prof. A. H. 'C pham influenced me more
than all others, hut closel)' allied to bis name in tb is resped, it> that of E.
D. Ball. These two instruc'tors not only inspired me social ly and intel[.J.lj

[CLASS IN COOKI:-<G. BRA:-<CH NORMAL CEDAR CITY
~1iss Yerna Pearl Bowman, '05, Instructor

~II"" BOW~rAN'S

CLASS L

DO\lESTIC ARTS

Branch \'ormal. Cedar, I908- 09
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lectualh' while at ,;t~lOol, but their teachings are (,0:1tin~ally with me.
"it the present tlme I haye charge of the DomestIc SClCnce Departt 'It the eniyerf'ih" Branch Kormal, at Cedar City, rtah."
V. P. B.
men i'1ter.- JIis ,; Bm~'man \Yl'ites in a letter to the stuff: "I hardly think
J... hall'make Cedar my permanent home, but then 'You Xever Ca~ Tel!.' "
Certmn premature announeements in '- tudent Life and
the Log:1l1 Republican
were
thought to explain the italicized hardly.
Still Later:·Although
the
principal and the
hoard of regents
offered
l\Iiss
Bowman every
inducement in
the way of salary
and assistants if
she would but
. tay with the
Branch :t\ ormal
another season,
she has resigned,
and \yill spend
llIXlXU R()O~I. BHANClJ NOR~IAL. CED.\H
the year in OgVerna P. Bowlnan, Instructor
den. Her suc('es"or is Jliss Inez PO\\'ell, '07.
P. ~.-I might haye adeled that I \\'as a member of the "Buttinsky
~o('iety", alld Presielent of the "Humeseekers' Circle."
I also gave the
clnss hi~tory when I graduated . :Jly heing sti ll single shows that my experience in the "Home Seekers" did not aiel me materially.
Y. P. B.

YERNA AT CEDAR
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CHARLES FRA N KLIN BROWN, '03
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Office of Experiment Stations-Drainage Investigations

2540 So. 7th East, Salt Lake City, Utah
HAHLE;-.\ FHA~KLJK BHOIY~ wa" ilO],Il. Augw;t 4, lS74, in Salt
Lake City, l'tah, of Att1erican parent". His elementary schoo l
"Work \\"as clone in Salt Lake City, Lehi ,lilllC"tiol1, Kephi, and Loa,
"Ctah. In ,January, 1897, he entered the 1;. A. C., taking one-half year of
preparato)'~' work.

C

The [ollo\\"ing table
1897 -1898,
1898- 1899.
1899-1900,
1900--1901,
1901 - 1902,
1902 - 190.3,
1903 --190+,

~how~

his career fo), the next se\"en )-ears:

Freshman Ci,·iJ Enginc:ering Course, 1:. A. C,
Sophomore Ci,-il Engineering Course, U. A. C.
_\t \York in mine, :'Ilammolh, Utah
Junior i"il Engineering Course, U. A. C.
Teacher, :\pphi High School, :\ephi, Utah
Senior Ci ,·il Engineering Course
Instructor in Ci,-il Enginccl-ing, U. A. c.

' Yhile at th e C. A. C., .\11". HrOl\"tl \"as the fir:it president of the U. A.
[H]

c,

":II!!ill('('l"ing :-io('i,et)', ,H)OO~ 1901. :-lil,lce grad lla tll1g~ he ha~ risen, 1'a pi~lIy
of engll1eel'lI~g, He ,,'as at ~l'st_ assIstant III ellgmeenng
:11 lhr l~, .\, C .. then fr(~J11 Al~l'll 9, ] 904, ,to Apnl 1:J, ] 905, he was Ass~stant
Ci\"il EIl!!in('('r fa)' tl~e l tah ~llga)' Co" C~1'land, "Ctah, Ill, charge of nulroad
~1Ilt! ('<lllal ('()n",tl'llC'tlO~l, ::nd h):dl'o-elec:tnc pmyel', Apnl 15, 1?05, he \\"as
rl ppnintrt\ J)~':unage hngmeel' 1Il the 1.;, S" Department of Agnculture for
1 he I'CCI:lI11atlOll of \\"ater-Ioggeci and alkahne llTlgated lands,
At present
\II', B),O\\ll is in charge, of the Depa,rtment In,vestigations inCtah, 00101"1t!0 alld "'yamin?:, \nth three a .. Istant engmeers,
He was elected an
a',,o()(:i:dr mcmher of the American Society of Ci vii Engineers, Ortober 7,
ill 1 hr pr(lre~,.;i(ln

1!)(1'..
'11101

:'III', Brown malTiecl :\Ji~s Bertha :\Iay of Xephi, Septemher 17, 1902,
hn' j,,'o children, gl'rt Franklin and Elliott :\Jitrhell.
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BLANCHE E. CAINE, '05
Salt Lake City, Utah
LANCIIE ELISE CAI:\TE ,,-as born in Logan, December 15. 1 8:~.
She receiyed her common ~ehool training in the public schools
of Logan, her high school training in the preparatory department of the Agricultural College of Utah, nel her college training in the same institution. She ,,-as graduated in ]905 with a degree
of B. S. in Dom estic Seienc,e.
During 1he last 1hree years of school and the year following her
graduation, Blanche acted as assistant registrar at the college. In the
fall of 1906. she ,vent to Manti where she established the Domestic
Science Department in the l\1anti IIigh School. She had charge alsll
of the Domestic ,A rt work.
In September, 1907. Blanche entered Teachers' College, Columbia,
where she took up special ,,-ork in Domestic Science. "'While there slw
became a member of the Phillips Brooks Guild and the "'Western Cluh.
Th fall of the next year she was appointed to establish the Domestic Science ,York in the Salt Lake High School. 'rhe department ,,-as
very completely equipped under her direction , and the work' heglln
"'ith about one hundred girls enrolled. Since Jalluary. 1909. :;;1l(> has
edited the 11age on Domeslic ~riencc in " The Young Woman's .Ionl'Jl~ll,

B
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JOHN THOMAS CAINE, JR., '94
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
OII:\ TIIO:'lL\S C .. \J:\E ,J R .. t hE' son of Joh n 'L'hOlll:IS Ca inc alld :'Ila 1'gan·t :\ightingale Caine. "'as bol'll ill Salt Lake City . .:'I1aTcll n.
18.')+. •John '1'. Jr. has led a life of yaried experien<:e~. As a child
IH' pn<lured all the har(lships of the carly days in l'tah-day-;
\l'ht'll food "'as scaI'l'C and life a daily faminc.
During his ('hildhood.
too. hl' took part in thc IHl\\' famon!'; "::\[0\'1''' sOllthward . rellHlining at
1'1'0\'0 for sOllle time.
From] ;')9 to ]877 ..Tohn T . .Jr. lived ill the 1 th Ward-the old
20th of' alt Lake City. Ill" received his preliminary ell ueaiion ill tlH'
pl'i\'atp s!'ilOol!'; of .:'Iliss Cook. ::\lrs. Dunhar, Carl G. .:'I laesal', ,r. Fe\vsoll
• '1111 h, <'al'l Lechtcllherg, an(l \Y. II. Rogel'.
From 1868 to ] 7 1. .John
T ..Jr. attendetl the l'niyprsity of Oe!';eret-no\\' the l'ni\,er ih' of
{'!lIh-lIl1dl'l' Dr ..Tohn R. Park.' From 1 71 to 1 76, he worked fo;' thp
Z (' . .\1. 1. at Salt Lake ('ity as ~alesman, ilwoic(' ('lrrk. Hml hookkl'ppel'.
.
During PHI't of tlH'~P yeH!'. Johll T. ·Tr. \\'a~ a mrmlwI' of the Wa,atd) Literal'Y Society. Ur was also 11 chal'tel' nH'mhe1' of the Delta
Phi (lehating' s()('iet~'" anti one of the o1'ganize)'s of the Decennial
Philadl'lphia Rociet~'. It "'as the purpose of thi~ last named societ~· to
pt'I'pphlate th(' hil'ndship of its ml'lllher, hy meeting' OI1<:e ill ten YPHI'S.
In h71l, .Tohn T ..rr. attp11(Il'd thl' (,pntpnl1ial Exposition at PhiladC'lphia. Then('(' he \H'llt to ('orl1rll l'lli\'el'sit~' to stn<l)" ~\g'J'i('u1t me.
As far a<; is 1010\\'11, .John T. ('<linl' .TI'. WIlS the first stlHl(,lJt to go froJJl
!'tah f())· that PUl'po<;('.

J
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On a<:(:oullt of ill health. ~\Ir. Caine returned to Salt Lake ill 1877.
IJ e then attended tlH' CniYersity of Ctah. spent some time in the
mountains. anc1lanc1ed finally in Logan on :\"o\'em11er 13. 1817. to teach
"choo1. lIe assisted ::'Iliss lela 1. Cook until April. then became buyer
for the wholesale department of the Logan branch of /j. C. ::'II. r.
::'III'. Caine ]]OW "'orked for th e /j. C. ::\1. 1. and tanght sehool at
illtervals until 1887. lIe was County Sllperintenc1ent of Schools for
Cache County for 1\"0 years. 1882-3. lIe "'as also Cit~· Superintendent
of Schools for two Years. and served seveTal terms as trustee and
member of the Boanl of Education for IJogan.
For the two years 1888-90. ::'If r. Cai ne sened as Connty RecordE'r
l uI' Cache County. On ,Jun e 29. 1888. too. he wa<; electE'd secretary of
the first Hoard of Trustees of the Agricultural College of Ftab. Sinee
that time he has been eontinuonsly connected with the College as se('[etary. teacher. and auditor.
In Odobel'. 1878. ::'Ifr. Caine married ::'IIiss Kathinka (KinniE')
I ~allif . daughter of Serge F. Ba11if of Logan.
Xine children ha\'e
h('pn borll to them. six boys and three girls. Five boys and two gil'ls
are living.
During all his life .:\11'. Caine has been acti\'e in 1>oih commen·ial
and religi ;JUs circles .
Early in the eighties. he organized with S. J<'.
Ballif. thE' groC'pn' firm whieh did business until 1890 as S. F. Ballif
& Co .. and Caine & 13a11if. For several years he ,,,as eonuected with
the Sl1n(1a~' school of the Pifth ·Ward of Logan. For several more
years 11(' served 011 the Cache Stake Sunday school Union Board. .A t
present he is Seeond Assistant Superinten~1ent of that board. lIe is
also president of the Logan City Council. 'fhe latest important step
in hi. I'm ied career is the pllrchaRe of a large farm twelve miles north
of Logan. There .J[r. Caine can give vent to his agricultural telldE'ncies to the full.
.Jlr. Caine has for Jl)an~' years been Logan ('orrE'~]1()nclent of the
SHIt LHkp Herald. <111(1 has ('c1itrc1 its ~\ gri('liltnral DE'pal'tment.

Xl' CORXELL

AS A BOY
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JOHN T. CAINE III., '03

U. A. C., Logan, Utah
OIl);' THOIlIAS CAl);,E lII. was born in Logan, June 4, ] 882. He l'e("(:-i,'pel his common school trRining in the public schools of Logan;
his high school training in the preparator~' department of the Agril:nltnral College of Ptah; Rncl his college trRining in the same
institution. lIe \\"as graduated in ]90:3 \"ith a degree of B. S. in "\ gri('nlt11l'P. his spec:iRl work being in Animal Indnstry.
John '1'. entered the gra duate school of th e State College of Iowa1n
the fall of 1903. pursuing \\" ork in Animal Industry under Prof. Curtis.
He 'was graduated with the degree of l\IRster of Science in Agriculture
in .June. 1905. lIis research work \"a s done on beef cattle.
Il1lmec1iatel~' follo wing hi s graduati on .John T . was assistant in the
orpartment of the Iowa State College. H e \\'as on the Iowa StRte
Rtock-judging team which competed in Chicago at the National
Sto('k 8ho\\' in HJ05. lIe spent some time in the Chicago Stock
Yflrels familiarizing himself with the methods in this greatest
of stock centers. In 1906 Caine III. WRS el ected to an assistant professorship at the Agricultural College of U t ah. Two years lat er he was
promoted to the full profr,sonhip of Animal IIu flba ndry. At the present time he hold<; t11p ])osition of Animal IInflbandman at the Utah

J
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Experiment Station. and i<; th e president of th e State Board of lIorse
Commissioners.
During his under graduate work at the college John T. was H
member of one of the earl~' d ebating societies kno,,'n as the" Olympia,"
and was also first president of the Agricnltural Club. lIe is 110W a
faculty member of the honorary Agricultural Fr:lternity, Beta '1'h('ta
Sigma, recently established at th(' College.

C,U:\E III AT COLLEGE:

CAINE III STUDYlXG A:\L\rALS .\'1' A;\lE;,;
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THOMAS CLARK CALLISTER , '03
Fillmore, Utah

T

HO~IAS
18~1.

C. CALLIRTER, Jr., \I'a' born in Filimore, Utah, l\Iay 1,
His early life \"as . pent on his father's farm. At the age
of eight he entered the public schools, completing the grades at
the age of fifteen. After spending h\'o years in the Fillmore High School
he entered the B. Y. Academy, \\'here for three years he pursued a course in
surveying preparatory to a course in Civil Engineering.
Learning at this time that the Agricultural College gave a better
course in Civil Engineering than any other school in the State, he left the
B. Y. C. and entered the U. A. C. with junior standing. At the close of
his junior year he \\'as engaged by the Experiment Station to assist in conducting un irrigation experiment, ancl later to study the irrigation system
of ~Iillard county and report on the elu ty of water for that section.
Returning to school in the fall he was elected president of the senior
class, and "ice-president of the Athletic Association. He was further
honored by being placed on the editorial staff of "Student Life" during
its first year.
Vpon getting the degree of B. S. in Civil Engineering in the spring
of 1903 he began working for the U. S. Reclamation Service on the Utah
a~ld Bear Lake projects. At the end of the field season he returned to
his home where he was engaged in installing a private telephone system
through lVlilIard count~',
.
After spending the next field season, 1904, with the Reclamation
'en'ice he accepted a position with the S. P., 1. A. & S. L. R. R. Co., who
were then constructing their road between Salt Lake and Los Angeles,
[51]
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remaining until the spring of 1905, when he received an appointment as
Engineering Aid in the U. S. Reclamation Service.
Returning to Utah he was assigned to do Hydrographic work on (,he
Stra,yberry Yalley project where he remained until November ,1905,
when he was transferred to the Truckee-Carson project in Neyada.
He remained with the U. S. Reclamation Service until October, 1906,
when, in order to give more attention to his private interests, being principal owner in a company operating about 150 miles of telephone lines
in 11illarcl and Juab connties, and to gain a broader experience in engineering, he resigned his position and accepted a new position with the Forest
Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. While in this position Callister made a rather careful study of water supply engineering, especially
of floods, their causes, and methods of preventing.
November, 1908, he resigned his position with the Forest Service to
take up priYate engineering work and to give still more time to his own
business interests. 1fr. Callister is now installing a water works system
for Fillmore and is making canal and resen·oir sun-eys for Faust, Merritt,
and others.
May 17, ] 906, he married ~ris;:; ~fillie Peterson of Rcipio, l'tah.
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PHILIP VINCENT CARDON, '05
U. A . C., Logan, Utah
l JIS birthplace
r "1. ·ifather was

is Logan, 'Ctah, ancl the time ,ms April 25, lXX9. His
of French descent, but born in Piedmont, Italy; his
-- mot her is English. He recei veel his early education in the public
sciJoolsTof Logan, completed the grades in the pring of 1903. He then
attended the B. Y. C. for one year before entering the U . A. C. in tlie fall
of 1904. In his sophomore year he entered the Agricultural COUl'se which
he ('ompleted in June, 1909, specializing in Agronomy . He is a member
of two local fraternities, the Pi Zeta Pi and the R. E. A., and of one national
hOllomry fraternity, the Delta Theta Sigma. He has done \\"ork in debating and has been for the past t\yO years, editor of "Student Life."
For t 'YO years he h<lS carried the leading parts in the plays put on by the
College,"Pygmalion ane! Galatea" and "An American Citizen", and for
t\\'o seasons he "'as on the college foot-ball and base-ball teams. ~J r.
Cardon expects to become active in agricultural \\'ork especially in the
arid farm inl'estigations. He i~ ~mployecl for next year as Assistant
Agronomist at the t" tah Experiment : -·\ta tiOll. K at yet married but will
rE'('Pi,"c hid~ at any time.
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ERNEST CARROLL, '09
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
RNEST CAHROLL con iciers himself typically American, having a
strain of nearly every nationality in his blood. His father is mOre
nearly Engli:h than anything else and his mother boasts somewhat of her remote Danish and more especially of her Dutch ancestry.
Ernest was horn Koyember 8, 1882, in Orderville, Kane County, Utah,
where his early life "'as spent in the u ual \Yay of country boys. His parents believed in edueation and made many sacrifices to keep him in schoo l,
inferior as it was at that time. After completing the grades :\Ir. Carroll
began his high s('hool work in 1903 at the B. Y. U ., Provo. It was not
until his third year at Provo that he really
awoke to the value and pos ihilities of higher
education. This was due to the influence of
Dr. John A. Wicltsoe, who at that time was
establishing a School of Agriculture in the
B. Y. U. It was :\11'. Carroll's good fortune
to elect work under him, and the awaken ing
\\"as simultaneous \\"ith the first lecture.
The wonderful personality of the man and
the inspiration of his subjects completely,
and it seems permanently, won :\1r. rarrol!
10 the cause of ngriculture.
Though graduated \\'ith the Normal
Class of the B . Y. U. in spring of 1907 :\Ir.
C'a noll entered the U . A. r. in September
of the 'ame year, adjusting his credits to
fit the requirements of the cour'e in Anima l
Husbandry.
Here he did two years
pleasant and profitable work,
largely
under the direction of John T. Caine, III., and received his degree in June,
1(J09.
During his first year at the U. A. C. he took little part in student actiyities, but in the spring of ]908 he was elected president of the Student
Body Organization for the next year,- a position which he filled creditably
and effectively. Dming his senior year -:'Ih. Canoll took prominent parts
in the opera, in the play, and in one of the inter-collegiate debates. H e
sang a part in "Bahette", was seen as Peter Barbary in an "American
Citizen", and was aile of the team who defeated the B. Y. C. in a debate
on the question, "Resolved, That interference \\"ith strikes by judicial
injunction is against the best interests of the American working classes."
In athletics :\11'. Carroll won a place on the track team each of his two years
at the U. A. C. He is one of the charter members of the newly estahlished
chapter of the Delta Theta Sigma fraternity.
.
It is with some reluctance that -:'IIr. Carroll leaves his Alma :\Jater and
hi many friends to continue his work in the University of Illinois, where
he goes next ~ ' ear to specialize in Animal \'utrition.

E
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HEBER CARVER, '08
Preston, Idaho
It. CARYER, together with ~Ir . Hudman, '08, represent the last, as
Dougall and Larsen of '94 represented the first, of that short hut
illustrious line of engineers ,,,ho are proud to c(lll the U. A. C.
their Alma '\Iater. Almo,·t without exception, the career of each incli\'idunl graduated from the college COUl'ses in engineering at the A. C., haH
been r0plete with brilliant successes. ~Ir. Carvel' is a native of Plain City,
etah, and since completing his COUl';:;e in June, ]908, he has been variously
engaged in different forms of practical work. He was for a while in the
real estate business, but bas since taken up engineering work and has locatI'd at Preston, Idaho . As far as \\'e can leam be is sti ll unmarried. l\Iore
abollt him anon.

M
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MRS. J. W. CHASE, '04
Farmington, Utah. R. F. D. Route No. I
ENEYA EGBERT ,,-as bol'll at 'West ,Jordan, f-Ialt Lake County,
Utah, October 12, 1873_ Her father and mother ,,-ere both born
in Utah, her father of En~lish, ancl her motl1C'r of Scotch ancest!'v.
She attended the district school until she ",as sixteen, \\'hen she elltered the UniYersity of Deseret,as it \I'as then c~lllecl, for the \\'inter COlll'pe.
The foIlO\\'inp; summer he taught a small school at }Iollntain Dell, PHrle~"'s Canyon, a term of t\\'ent~- ,,-eeks.
Xext fall she again entered the l"niYersity and taught
a term o[ ten \\'eeks the next
summer. Commencing in the
fall
of ] 891, she taught
"chool for two years in ~ alt
Lake ('ount\-. ~he attendeu
the "G. A. C_ 'the year 1893-94,
\\'hen she retul'l1ed again to
practieal peda~ogr, teaching
in Salt Lake County choo l~
[or three years, in the Salt
Lake Cih- sehools for b\'o
years, anci in Logan City
,'rhools for t\\'o years.
She l'pentered the U. A. C.
in Hl01 and ,,-as graduated in
the Domestic ::lcience courso
in the sprinp; of 1904. While
a student 'lhe \\'as a member
of the Sorosis Society, holding
the offiee of president for one
term. She ",us I1lso pre,;ident
of hel' c-las'l during her junior
and 'lenior year..
On Or'tober' 20, 1904, she
maniecl ,J. \Y . Chase of Centen'ille, DtlYis ('ounty, "[tah,
a successful farmer and IlLlsinc.'s man. H e is pre;;ident of "The
Farmers' and Fruit Growcrs' Association or Centen-ille", a stork
c()lTJpanr organized for the purpose of i l1pj'()Yin~ the qualit~" of their
products and the marketing of the "ame_ Her little ~Ol1, Larnard Egh'l't,
is thrce years old.
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JOHN LEA THAM COB URN, '05
U. A. C., Logan, Uta h
ACK was born in Logan, Utah, September ], 1~79. His father was
r~nglish, his mother of Scotch descent.
He was graduated from the
district schools at Wellsville, in 1S95, his tear her being E. R. Owen.
For the next fe\\" years he took hi~h . chool "'ork each winter with Mr.
Owen, and then in December, 1900, he entered the "C. A. C. He completed
a ("ourse in Commerce and was graduated \\'ith the class of 1905.
During his student career he earned a large part of his expenses by
doing \york in stenography and typewriting. He was actively engaged
in various phases of athletics, at different times playin:; on the College
Eleyen. He was a member of the first College fraternity organized at
the A.. C., the Phi Delta Nu. The teachers \\"ho most in!luellcecl him were:
Profes ors Farris, Burchell, Bexell, and President Kerr.
After graduating Mr. Coburn accepted the position of Assistant Secretary of the A. ('., and in 1908 he was appointed Financial Secretary to
succeed Prof. Rexell. He st ill holds this position, [lnd is also treasurer
of the r. A. C. f-itudent Body organization, appointed by the boarel, and
Decretary and Treasurer of thp U. A. C. Alumni association. His special
"'ork consists in handling the financial end of all College activities- College, Faculty, Student Body, and Alumni. It is his secret ambitiol, to
hecome a practical agricultural expert and do ad\'anced work in agriculture and experimentation. To this end he elevotes all his spare time to
the study of agricultUl'e.
The "Preps" are yery much afraid of the man behind the bars, and
tremble when he· looks at them, but as they grow older they begin to appreciate his many sterling qualities, and become his firm friends. ~J r.
Coburn is still unmarried.

J
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BLANCHE COOPER, '01
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
ISS COOPEH "'as born at Oxford, Idaho, To\"ember 10, 1880.
Her parents are American, but at some more or less remote period
there \\"as a very ('onsidf'rable infusion of Irish in her ancestry.
8he attended the district schools at Oxford and :\IcCammon, and in 8el)tember, 1885, entered the U. A. C. She
registered in the course of Domestic
Science, was out of school during the
year 1898-09, and was
graduated
in 1901.
Dlll'ing her student career she was
a member of the Sora is Society
and of the College choir. She still
longs to the ~orosis and is active in
:\Iinstrel Shows. She took military
drill from] R95-97, which accounts for
her upright and sprightly carriage.
She also took part in yariou~ programs, pantomines, and Ii ving pictures
presented hy the Department of Physical Culture. During part of the time
she did the janitorial and mailing Iyork
of the Experiment Station. The teach ers \yho most influenced her \yere
Dr. "\Yidtsoe and Professor Caine.
After graduating she taught schoo l
fa!' seyeral Yf'ar, in Preston, 1daho,
and from 1902 to 1904 in the Fielding
Academy, Paris, Idaho.
In 1904 she
went to ~ cw lark "'here she registered
in Trachers' College, Columbia University.
In spite of a seyere attack of illneRs
while there. she succeeded in getting the
degree of B. 8. in the 'pring of 1905. Upon
returning to Utah, she accepted the position of instructor in Domestic Science
in the University of Vtah, for the year
1905-0u. Next year she held a similar position in the B. Y. C. d Logan, and since
1907 she hns been ARsociate Professor of
Domestic Science in the Utah Agricultural College.
:JIiss Cooper has a special fondness
for experimental cooking, \yhich accounts
for the fact that she is still unmaried.
However, ,'he anslyered the question
concerning marriage
by eyen interrogation points, \"hich is hopeful to
THE OXFnRO ST . \GE OF' TilE ASSOCIATE
'lay t I1e Ieast.
PRO nE"SO R I" DO>IESTIC SC1E"CE
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EDM UND CRAWFORD, '04
Emery County Bank, Castle DaZe, Utah
DJIl-XD \"as bol'll in "JIanti, "Gtah, July 11, 1ES2. He attended the
public schools of his native to\m, ancl in 1 99 entered the U. A. C.
where he pmsued the cour e in :Mechanical Engineering until his
gradu'ltioll in 190-!.
During the five years spent as a tudent at the A. C., "Jlr .Cra\\·ford
took an active part in various
student ectivities, such as
foot-ball and other forms of
athletics. He was n memher
of the Engineering Society
and took part in the early
"JIinstrel shows, given by the
Athletic Af'sociation.
After graduating he spent
one year in electrical work
",ith the Utah Light and
Power Company, in Bear
HiveI' canyon. Then for a
number of years, he worked
"'ith hi· brothel', tltanley
Cnn\'ford, '00, erecting numerous electrical plants in the
central and southern part of
the, tate. He then accepted
a position in the "JIanti Sayings Bank, at the ame time
~eaching bookkeeping in the
City High School. His latest
pl'Omotion consists in being
made Cashier of the Emery
County Bank at Castle Dale,
Utah.
f'ince ] 905 he has
heen
interested, together
with his brothel', in a large
and floUl'ishing poultry farm
at jIanti.
jIr. Edmund Cnnyfonl "'as married jlay 17, 1909, to "Jlis
Thut'llelcla I"ingleton of FelTon, Utah.

E
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STANLEY CRAWFORD, '00
Manti, Utah
TANLEY "'as born January 6, 1R79, at :'IIanti, Gtall. Here he utten(ied
the public schoo ls from \Yhich he \\'as graduated in the spring of 189(j.
In September of the same year he entered the T.J. A. C. as a freshman,
registering in mechanical engineering. He played foot-ball, studieJ hard
and effectively, and was voted a "jolly good fellow" by all his 'choo lmates.
H e was graduated with the degree of B. S. in June, 1900.
Since graduating, :JIr. Crawford has been engaged in engineering
throughout the southern ancl central parts of the :)tate. He has turned
h;;-; attention more particularly to electricity and no\\' has an office as
e.1ectrical engineer at :'IIanti, 'Gtah, The follo\\'ing is a brief ,.;ynopsis of the
engineering \york done 1)\· :'IIr. Cra\dorcl sinee graduating:

S

STARTING FOR THE -;TATIO:-l WITH
CHICKS A:-ID EGG,;
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In 1902 he put in an
electric light and power plant
for the Big Spring Electric
l'o., Fountain Green, Utah,
which supplies light and pO\\'er
to Fountain Green and Moroni.
In 1903 he put in a light
and power plant for :\ ephi City.
Later in the same season, he
installed a lighting plant for
Spring City Light and ~filling
Company.
In 1905 he installed a light
amI power plant for Beaver
City, and later in the same
year, put in a lighting plant
for S!llina Electric Light and
;\Iilling Company, Salina, Utah
J n 1906 he installed a
new Iigh l plan t for Spring
City Light and ~rilling Co.

In }l)O, he installed an Independent Telephone System of the common bat. ,type for the :\lanti Telephone Co., :\[anti, Utah. Later in the season, he in~gj1ed t,,'o electric light pl<l;nts, one for Cedar City Lig!lt and PO\\'er Co., at Cedar
City. and one at Parowan CIty, both 111 Iron County, ltah.

PAnT Of' A DAY''';
HATl\'El'iT

In In05, -'Jr. Cnl\d'onl, in company \\"ith his brother, Edmund, '04,
founded the Crawford Poultry Farm at :Jlanti, a yenture which has proyed
~u('('es$ful in a yerr eminent degree. The business is carried out on extensiye s('ale, thousands of chicks are hatched artificially each season, and
either :-;old at once or reared to maturity. The profits from the sales of
(.hicks, eggs, and pure bred birds for breeding is very satisfactory, and
the frequent prizes for plll'e breds still fmther augment both pleasure
and profit. The varieties kept are N. C. Brown Leghorns, R. C. Brown
LeghnJ'l1~, ~. C. ,Yhite Leghol'l1s, and ~ih'er ])u('kwing Leghorns.
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W. F. CULMER , '95
Culmer Glass and Paint Co. , Salt Lake City, Utah
F. CUL:\IER \\"as born in Salt lake City, September 14, ]R74.
He attended the city schools and Gordon Academy, then called
• Hammond Hall. Here he finished his high school training, and
did one year's college work. In the fall of 1891 he entered the U. A. C.
He began a course in Civil Engineerin/!, and in June, ]~95, he "'as graduated
with the degree of B.C.E., being the third and last student to recei\'e that
particular degree. Mr. Culmer, while pur uipg his studies in engineering,
took a great many extra CaUl'. es, e. pecially in the chemistry of the hydrocarbons and paints, and finished all of his \york with exceptionally high
credits.
During his College career, he thre\v himself heart and soul into all the
student activities then in existence. It was he who organized the first
band at the U. A. C., and who had charge of all the College amusements
in the early year.. With the money obtained from College dances he purchased the instruments for the band, to the number of about thirty, and
also the rifles and side-arms for the girl cadets in the Department of :'Ililitary Science and Tactics. The first military band ball ever giyen by the
U. A. C. was given under hi supen'ision in Palace Hall.
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He was also an adi \'e member of the Longfellow Literary Societ),
In the military depar~ment, "Jlr ..C:ulmer w~s mad~ sergeant major by in..:tl'Uctor Orrok, the piOneer of 111llttary sCIence ll1 the U. A. C. Later
he\\" as for three years adjutant and quarter-master uncler Lieutenant
Stder.
.
. The class of 1895 consIsted of two members, Mr. Culmer and Mr. L.
A. "Jlerrill. Immediately after graduating "JIr. Culmer was made Superintendent of the Salt Lake Gilsonite Company; later he was macle Superintendent of the Kyune Graystone Company, and of the Mountain Stone
Company handling stone for huilding and for paving.
"JI r. -Culmer was the first to exploit and open up the hydro-carbons
in rtah on any extensi'.'e scale. He has visited eyery hydro-carbon deposit in the state~ ancll~as h~d fiye ;rear's ~aboratory experience and eight
years field experIence III thIS partIcular llldustry. HIS field experience
"'as chiefly in the Uintah hasin, and in Spanish Fork canyon.
"JIr. Culmer is at present manager of the Culmer Class and Paint
Compam', Salt Lake City. He has been in the pre ent business since 190'1
and has 'developed the industry until it is no,," on a Yery large and substantial basis. In fad, the firm has quadrupled its business in the last
four ,-ears. It is the second most important wholesale and retail firm of
its kind in the ~tate. The largest indi"idual glass contract ever made in
I-tah ,nB carried out by this conlpany in the -Tudge Buildinl!.
"JT r. Culmer married on .J anuary 1, 1898, :JI rs. Ada J ennin o','
well knO\\'ll as dramatic critic on various city news papers, and author ....of
the History of the Salt Lake Theatre. They have one child, a daughter,
Constanee.
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MRS. RICHARD B. DA VIS, '0 I

Malad, Idaho
ISS EtlTHER EYAKt:> was born at :-lalad, Oneida County, Idaho,
September 30, J R80. Her parents are ~rl'. and ~Irs. Lorenzo L.
Evan. of Ameriean Falls, Idaho.
4; :IAt the age of se\'en years, she entered the Malad public sehoo l. She
attended this school until fourteen years of age. She then entered the
Presbyterian :-lission sehool, "'here she completed the eighth grade work.
In the fall of 1897, .· he registered at the Agricultural College of etah.
The work comp leted at the ~lission school enabled her to hegin in the
freshman year of the College course. The first year's work was com-'
pletecl in the Domestic Science course. The following year she changed
her cour e to that of General Science which ,,"as completed in June, ] 90 ] .
The following September she accepted a position as teacher in the
~Ialad school.. This position she held for three years. On August 10,
1904, she became the wife of Richard B. Duyis of Cherry reek, I da ho.
~Ialacl continues to he her home where her husband is engaged in t he
Dr ug busines. Her attention is no'" clireetecl to the growth and proper
development of her t,,·o children.

M
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WILLIAM PARLEY DAY, '09
High School, Brigham City, Utah
ILLIA~I P. DAY was born at Fillmore, l~tah, on the 26th day of
.Jlarch, 188:~, the third ('hild in it famil\" of nine. His parent-; mi~
grated from England to Fillmore in B70. At the age of six he entered an ungraded school \yhere he attended at interYll1s until he was thirteen. The time out of school \yas spent on the farm where he received the
fundamental training of his present line of \york. At fourteen eircumst:mces
direeted his attention along other lines but after aimlessly "'lll1clering for
four ~'enr;; through various parts of the 'W estern ~tates he became impre~~ed with the necessity of a broader education ancl accordingly entered
the B. Y. liniversity in Octoher, HlOO. Here his education proper really
hegan. He completecl three years of high school work at this institution
and at the Fillmore High School, and then taught for t \\'0 years as prin('ipal in the grammar grade schools.
The summer of 1905 \yas spent at
thr Brigham Young Lni\'er,;it~· Summer School \"here he registered the
follO\yinp; Septemher with a full determination to complete a college course.
IIlC'identally he registered for a COUl'::ie in Agriculture taught by Dr. John
A. Widtsoe, and while pUl'::iuing this cour'e he recei\'ed the impetus to
make Agriculture his profession in life. Accordingly in 190()-07, in addition to ('ompletin'l; the foUl' year ::\ormal course he was p;racluatecl from the
four year ('ourse in Agriculture being one of the first t\yO graduates in AgriC'ulture in that institution.
The next summer he worked in the chemical laboratory of the U. A. C.
where he began school the following September for the purpo. e of continIlin!!; his \York in Agriculture. The summer 190 was spent in the U. of U:
!'ummer [-;('hool and in June, 1909, he received his degree of B .. '. in Agri('ultme from the U. A. C.
.
During the school year of 1903-09 .Jlr. Day introduced agriculture
lIlta. the Box Elder High School and i still in charge of the Department of
A!!;l'lculture and Science in that institution.
He is also President of the Box Elder Orchard Co. and is \\'orking
hard for the promotion of the principles of scientific aO'riculture in Box
Elder County, ancl in the State of Utah.
1:0
'.'.Jlnnied'? \yell I should ay I am!Have a boy bip; enough to ::iay 'daU.'
~la''l'IPd ~Iiss Emma Wood of Nephi, August 20, H)07."
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WILLIAM BERNARD DOUGALL, '94
HO of early students in the U. A. C. from the day of its opening
until lR94 does not remember Barney, as he was affectionatel~'
called by all of them . During his four years at the school he
was one of the very most prominent of the students, nnel his genial good
nature and 10Ye of fun made him kn0\\"11 to eyeryboch·. He took a keell
interest in all college activities, he played basei; all tlnd football, he debated in the Longfellow literary society, he "called" for the college dan('e~,
- in fact, as one of his class-mates puts it, "he \\"n:; in eyer~· thing". \Yhile
at Logan he lived at Kent's and :JIcLaughlin·s. He \"as the first student
of the U. A. C. to he graduated in engineering, receiving the degree of B. C. E. (Bachelor of Civil Engineering), together with A. B. Larsen in the class of 1894.
Upon completing his course he engaged in privnte \\"ork for railroad
companies and in connection \\"ith :JIr. Bax.ter he undertook some Government contract work in "ubdi\"iding t.he Government lands at the head
waters of the Provo and Ogden Rivers. This was in 11-97 and at that time
Walt McLaughlin, '90 was assoeiated \\'ith him in the surveying partie;; .
For a time 1\11'. Dougall \\"as County Suneyor of Utah County and for a
while he was engaged in company \I'ith his class-mate, Larsen, on 1iome
Government lane! work in the LaSalle :Jlountains in tlouthern Ctah. H e
then entered the employ of the Utah Fuel Company in the cnpaeity of
Chief Engineer, a position \I'hich he held at the time of his cleath. \Yhen
the Scofield :Mine disaster oceurrecl, he \\'as \I'orking \\"ith his company in
the interior of the mine and after the explosion he \\"as one of the many
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,rhose dead bodies were l'emo'·ed. He was found smothered by the fire
damp all~l.smok~ about half a mile from the shaft. His tran.sit ,,·as set
up in poslhon, his watch had stopped at the hour of the explosIOn, and he
had run about two hundred yards farther into the mine away from his instrument. Bruises on his hands and knees show how he had repeatedly
fallen and again risen and scramb led onward in vain attempt to find safety.
When the bodies were brought out, the mine owners wished to hold
them for some sort of inquest, but Mr. Dougall's brother carried Barney
in his arms from the mine to the railroad station in the face of the Company's protest: H~ \Ya~ interred at Springville, where he was born and
,,"here IU:l famIly still resides.
~Ir. Dougall at the time of his sudden death ,,"as ackno" ledged and
rec·oo-nized as being one of the most promising young engineers in the State.
He had hosts of friends who ,,·ill neyer forget him. He \Va. fond of sports
and fun and frolic but always religiously ob. en·ed his study hours, both
while a student at school ancl after graduating. He was abrupt in his addres~,hut his heart ,,·as kind and tender. All his friends and all the member
of the Association lamented at the time, and still lament, the loss, in the
,·en' morning of his promi ·e, of so staunch a friend, . a efficient a citizen,
and so prominent an Alumnus.
(Editorial note:-It is hoped in the next publication of the Association,
to print a complete biography of ~Ir. Dougall, together with a more
re(·ent photograph. The above photograph \Va. taken at his graduation
in 1""9-1 and the sketch '\"as written from information given by the chool
mate und intimate friend, \Y. \V. Me Laughlin, 'g(j, to whom he "Tote a
(·haracteristleally cheerful letter on the very last eyening hefore the accident terminated his career. )
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ROBERT WESLEY ERWIN, '94
Missouri Iron Co. , 103 Bank 0/ Commerce Bldg.
St. Louis, Mo.
OBERT WEHLEY ERWIN was hol'll at Tapan, Ohio, August 2,1872,
of American parentage. He attended the public sC'hools of Fulton
-:'110., ane! the high school at Bay City, -:'IIieh., for tIro years; also
Westminster College, Fulton, -:'110. In the fall of 1890 he entered the U.
A. C., graduating in '94.
"'II'. Er\\in \\'as one of the charter members of the Longfellow Debating
Society and "'as president for one or t,,·o terms. He took a prominent
part in athletics of all kinds, e pecially football, and helped organize the
team which brought glor~T to the U. A. C., defeating the UniYcrsity team
in a hard fought game. Mr. Erwin was manager of the team and p layed
center rush. He was Capt. of Company A and after graduating \\'as recommended to the War Department by Lieut. Henry D. f-lt.ver as being "Very
proficient in military tactics. Among the teacher who espeC'iall y influenced and inspired him ,,,ere Pres . .T. W. Sanborn, Lieut. Henry D.
I'tyer, Prof. E. J. ~Iacl';;wan, und Prof. Fortier. He has attended no other
schools since graduating.
After graduating R. W. El'\\'in was assistant chemist of the Utah
Experiment 'tation for one year. He also helped to organize the National
Guard of "Ctah, and held the position of captain; on the formation of t he
After this he returned to his
second regiment he was elected major.
home near Ht. Louis and entered the employ of the Granite City Steel
Company at Granite City, Ill., with headquarters at St. Louis. He was wit h
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thif; company as chemi8t for on~ };ear and \nt~ then. l?roinote~ to he ~s
"istant superintendent. He left III 97 t~ take t.h~ positIOn of chief ("hel11lst
for the American Foundry Company which po 'ItlOl1 he held for two year8,
(roin" from that to the pO'ition of superintendent ,yhich he held until the
~on:-;;lidation of the American Steel Company ,yith the American Steel
Foundry '8 C~mpany in 1~05. ])~lring tha t tin:~ Ho~ at.·o acted as consulting ("hel11lst ane! chemical engll1eel' for the Sligo 1, urnace Company of
:-;t. Louis, :'IIo., and the Xational Iron and f-Iteel Company of :'Ilexico City,
:'IIexi('o. From HlO.) to 1907 he was chief engineer of the :'IJ issouri hOll
Company, of \"hich he is nOlI' manager \\"ith headquarters at ~t . Loni8,
\lo.
'The actual \\'ork in which I haYe been engaged for seyeral years has been
strictly r.onstruction \\'ork. After taking position with the American Steel
'Foundry's Company, I was placl'd in charge of their open htarth department and
did much of the designing and erection of their open hearth furnaces. I also designcd t\\'o open hearth furnacf's fOT' the Schoenberger Steel Company of Pittsb~trO", Pa, and one for the :\ ationa! Iron and Steel Company , at Xonoa\co, :'Ill'xico.
Designed and erected a chemical plant for the Sligo Furnace Company at Sligo,
:\[u, for making by-procJucts from wood smoke, namely \I'ood alcohol. acetate of
lime, tar, and acetone. This plant is still in successful operation. For thl' past
year I haye been engaged in the. construction of an ore drE'ssing plant for the
~[issouri r ron Company at Waukon Junction, Io\\·a."

In ('i\"il life :'I[r. Erwin has held the foJlo"'ing positions from time to
time: member and secretary of the Board of Education at Granite City,
III.; for H number of years, secretary of the Granite City Building and Loan
A~s()('iation; Trustee of the :'1. F. Chur('h at the same cit,\"; he organized
t\\"o ('ompanies of the recruits at the time of the Spanish-l\mprican \\'ar,
and Illade a race for mayor at Grflllite City in lR9q, losing the election by
eight "ote~. He has \\Titten a number of technical articles along his lines
of \\"Ork, and has also taken out t\\·o patents on nlcuum distillation.
He is a memher of the :'IJaRonie Ortier, Sons of the American RevolutiOll, Io\\a Engineering Society, and St. Louit> Engineer::;' Club.
O(,toiler ]9, 1900, :'Ill'. Erwin married ::\Iiss Catherine Listeman,
of Collins\"ille, Ill. One rhild, a daughter, Catherine Elizabeth, was
horn to thrll1, Augl1;;t 2:i, ]907.
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ROBE RT JAMES E VANS, '09

Lehi, Utah
OBERT J. EYA;{:) Wa!:i born in Lehi, Utah, July 2, 1881. His
father is a full-fledged "Welshman and hi mother chiefly of German
and Yankee descent. After stumbling and rolling for many years
::\11". Evans finally graduated from the Lehi puhlic schools in 1899. He
was then sent on a two years' mission to the Southern States, returning
in 1902.
Next came a long grind and tug of war against blissful ignorance, hut he succeeded in milling out it Normal diploma from the
B. Y. U. of Provo.
The Agricultural studies \\"hich he had taken along with his normal
work gaye him 11 longing for more of this knowledge, and consequently
he entered the G. A. C. in 1907-08. It ,,"as one continual grind, but the
degree of B. f;., cluly stamped with the College seal, came at last. But
this is not all, ::\11'. EYans is the husband of a charming ,,"ife, formerly
JIiss Hazel Stallings, whom he married in 1907.
On 1Iarch UI,
was born the celebrated 1909 prodigy "Bob" Evans Jr.
Cornell will he the camping ground for next year, where JIr. EYans
will. pecialize in hortinlltme.
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EVA FARR, '05

High School, Ogden, Utah

\·
E

A FARR \,"as born in Ogden, Utah, August 2(), lS;-l4, of American
parenta;;e.
Her father, however, is of Welsh descent . With the
exception of hel' C. A. C. career and vacfltion trips, O;;den has been
her home all her life. She completed the public schools and entered the
Hi!!;h ~thool in IRO\). Four year' later she was ;;raduntecl from the scienWit course. In the fall of 1903 :\liss Fan entered the U. A. C. and in
June, lOOS, she recei\'ecl her c1ep;ree in Domestic Science. During 1905-0o
"he took a ypar's post p;racluate \\'ork at the Collep;e.
Dnrin;; her i:ituclent career :\Iii:is Fan was especially interested in inten'lass clehatin;;. She \yas a member of the Soro. is and of the Delta
Iot'l Beta, and played basket-ball and tenni·. The teachers who most
inHueneed here \\'ere Prof. Upham, :\lrs. Cook, )1rs. Cotey, and ::'I1iss
Lydifl Holmp;ren.
In :\1areh, 190(), Jliss Fan began work at the Weber Academy, Ogden,
where i:ihe had the distinction of being a pioneer in founding the department of Domestic ~cience. She held this position for three years and
had the pleasure of seeing the "'ork gro\y from a very small beginning
to great proportions and an assured position.
J1iss Farr resigned in June, HI09, in order to accept the position of
head of the ne\\' Domestic Science Department in the Ogden H igh School.
A second time she has the honor and pleasUl'e of bein;; a pioneer in
the \\'ork which she loves . In the new H igh ~chool building with the
ne\\'e,.;t and most modern D. S. equipment procurable, Miss Fan has
ample f)cope for her enthusiasm, ancI \\'e predict for her unbounded
suece,.;s.
[7 1]

FRANCIS DAVID FARREL L, '07
U. S. Dept. 0/ Agriculture
Bureau 0/ Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.
RA ·CT.' D. FARHELL "'as horn at Nmithfield, rtah, March U
1883. When he was not "'orking on his father'" farms, he attended
the Ilrade schools of Smithfield, until he "'a,, fifteen years old. At
this age he \yerrt to ,Yyoming ,where he spent t\yO years on a cattle ranch.
In September, 1900, he entered the suh-freshman clae;:> at the "Ctnh
Agricultural College. For three years he was a stuclent there, comp leting the sophomore year in the Commercial COUl"e in June, 1903. During
the school year of 1903-04, he \ya" engaged in commercial " 'ork at Logan,
Utah; ancl was Assistant Secretar)' of the Board of Trustees of the Agricultural College during 190-l-05. While engaged in the Secretary's office,
Farrell too,k a specinl course of studies in the College.
In the fall of 1905, he entered the junior clas in General 'cience, specializecl in chemistry, and \yas graduated in June, 1907.
During his College life, Farrell was identified "'ith numerous student
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'ldiyitie,.;. He ,yas lst Lieutenant one year, and senior captain olle )"ear
in the ('adet battalion. ,Yhen the old "English Six Debating Club" (now
tIl(' "English Seven Debating Club") '\"as organized, in ] 905, he ,,·as the
lirst president of that body . . In ].900, he .was a member <;>f the Coll~ge
deb'lting team that was notonous III the "Ctah Inter-Collegiate Debatlllf!
Lea<fue; and was the representative of the College in drawing up the agree·
mel;"t by the three institutions in the League. DUI'ing the same year,
he \I·a,; president of the 'T. A. C. Debating Cluh". He, ened as literar:"
editor of "Student Life" in 1905-0li, ane! as editor-in-e-hief in ]906-07.
Although Farrell pun;ued a course in General ~cience, he ,,·as at all
times much attracted by the agricultural ,,·ork of the Experiment ~tation.
During the summer of H10,'5, and during the school year,; of 190fi-06 and
Hl()(i-Oi, he acted as stuclent as'li:;tant in the Department of Chemistry
of the, 'tation. It ,yas here that he receiyed his inspiration to enter the
field of ,;e-ientific agriculture. Yer~" !:loon after being graduated in ]907,
he <l('('epted the position ,,·hieh he still holds ,,·ith the United States ])epartment of Agriculture. He has eharge of the experimental sub-statioll
at Xephi, ~tah, ,,·here the Utah Station and the Nat ional Department
al'r ("ondue-ting co-operatiye experiments ,\·ith dry land crops. A part
of eac'h year he spends in l"tah, and a part in ,Yashington, D. C. l~n
m:tlTird.
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DAVE 0:-: TilE EXPERIME:-:TAL
AT )IEPHI
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GRACE FISHER, '03
Throop PolYlechnic Institute, Pasadena, Cali/.
ISS GRACE FISHER of the class of 1904 was born in Orlean', Indiana, lR83, of a family of English extraction which hacl been
in America five generations. After finishing her high schoe j
course at Ann Arbor, l\1iehigan, she came to Logan, Utah, in ] 907 to be
with her sister, Mrs. Engle, Dr. Engle being at that time Professor of Hi story and Economics in the College. She entered the U. A. C. the same year
ancl in 1903 graduated with the degree of B. S. in General Science. The
next year she did post-graduate "'ork in Domestic Science and received
the degree of B. S. in Domestic Science. During this time Miss Fisher
was actiye in student affairs, in class and literary organizations, and most
especially in the Sorosis Society, of which she was a devoted active member for the six years of her residence in Logan, being several times president and filling other offices of responsibility. Indeed around this society
are grouped the dearest memories of her college life. No less pleasant
were her association' with her teachers, Dr. Wicltsoe, Mrs. Cotey, Dr.
Engle, Prof. Wilson Prof. Peterson, Prof. Langton, and others. Of these
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Dr Enrrle and

~lrs.

Cotey influenced her most in her educational career
.
.
'
Durinrr the year followlllg her graduatlOn Jl1 1904, 111ss FIshel' talwht
nreek antI"homan History and English in the second year of the Prep~r
[ltor\' Department of the U. A. C. and during the two subsequent years
~he 'had charge of the practical work of the Domestic Science Depart'ment of the U. A. C. In 1907 she resigned her position at the U. A. C.
to pursue graduate "ark at Teachers' College, Columbia University, receivin" the degree of B. ~., and credit for Yl"Ork clone to\yard her master degree .
In~ 190i'\, she assumed charge of Domestic Science Department in the
Xormal 8rhool of the Polytechnic Institute of Pasadena, California.
This f'('hool which has long been an exponent of liberal technical education
i:; soon to occupy new buildings on a beautiful campus, and affords a delightful field of labor in one of the most beautiful cities in the ,vorld.

an~1 clil;ctecl her attention .toward Domest.ic S.cience.
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RA Y HOMER FISHER, '04

R

A Y H. FISHBR \I'as born at Oxford, Idaho, March 9, 1883. His
father ancl mother "'ere earl~' \I'estem pioneers, hein/!: among the
first people of "Ctah. His father \Ym. F. Fisher, \\"Us born in England and his mother Linnie Andrus, in Illinois.
The boy was brought up on the farm. He finished the gracles in
the public schools of Oxford. In September 1899, he entered the freshman class of U. A. C., grncluating from the institution with the degree B.
S. in General Science in June, 190,1,. \Yhile at the A. C. he clid a sE'me:;ter's
post-graduate "'ork and assisted in chemistry during his la t t\\"o year,,'
work. While at College Fisher was an acti ve member in many student acti vi ties. He served as pre ident of the College Debating ~oeiety;
exchange editor of "Student Life", and also contributed se\"eral origi nal
artic les to this paper; was ArborDay orator for the class of '03 a nd ntiedictorian for the class of '0,1,. There "'ere several men "'ho influenced
and inspired him. Chief among the e he remembers Dr. E. D. Ball as t1,
scientific and accurate thinker; Dr. E. O. Gowans for sugge. tions as to t1,
medical cour e; Prof. J. W. Faris for thoroughness of \\"ork; Prof. \Y. ~.
Langton for maintaining that the student ,,:as a man and not a "hi/!:h
schoo l kid" ;Professors E. W. Robinson and L. A. Ostein for their friendship and kindly intere. t; Prof. \V. J. Kerr because he could do his " 'ork
ably as an executi \'e and have time to know every student in the institution.
Upon leaving the College Fisher became principal of the public schoob
at Lewisyille, Idaho, for the year 1904-05. In the fall of ] 905, he entered
the laboratory of the Idaho Sugar Company at Sugar City, Idaho, as first
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:t""i"tant ('\lemi"t .. ThiR position he resign~d. a month I~t~r to .become an
. ..;trlldo r in chcnm;try and student of mechcllle at the Ul1lverslty of ColoJIl.
I cI
'
.
l'
h
1",1(10.
He held t?e
leml~try
a~sls~ants
lIP. f or tree
years at Boulder and
. J 'lddition ,,'as !l1structor 111 TOXIcology 111 190G-07. In ,June, ]909 he
~:"l~ orndllntecl from the University of Colorado with the degree of Doctor
or' ~d;di('ine. He is a memher of the National fratemity (medical) of
OIlJe"':, L'psilonPhi and has heen prominent during his four years of work
ill 1l1~\"Crsity affairs. He was adi ve in 1905-0G in de hating circles . In April
H)07, and again in April, 1909, he ,,'on second prize in the annual Oratori,lI ('onte:-;t, In 1907-08 he was president of the junior class; in 1908-09 .
\"i('c-prc:,;ident of the i:ltlldent'::; :'IIecliral Association, before which body
he read t,,·o papers as follow::; ;- "The Influence of i:lexual Relations on
Tuher(,lllosi,," and "The Physiology of the Heart."
Fisher is not married. Yet his friends "'isely predict that such an
('\"ent \I'ill o('rur immediately nfter his graduation.
Later (':lme the follo\l'ing nnnouncement :- Dr. Ray Fisher- :'IIiss
BI,\IH"he Ada ])ierpen :'IIarrieci Tuesday, June 8, 1909, LOllisville, Colo.

IN '09
"DOCTOR" FISHER
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BURTON PERCIVAL FLEMING, '00
Agricultural College 0/ New Mexico
Mesilla Park, N. M.
URTON P. FLE~IING was born in the town of Yalley, Neb., in ] 880.
He obtained elementary and secondary schooling partly in Ogden
partly in Logan, and partly in Omaha. In 1896 he entered the U:
A. C. registering for the course in Civil Engineering, which he conc!uded in 1900. In the fall of 1900 he entereci Hflrvarcl University,
.
. takinO"
0
wor.;:I III engmeerinO"
in the Lawrence 'ci~
entific school. While
here he taught surveying and had a very
excellent opportunity
to remain as instructor, hut in 1901 he
accepted a position at
the Wyoming T<:xperiment Station, University of Wyoming, Lammie. Here he remained as Station Irrigation
Engineer
from 1901 until ] 90 ..!.
He then nntered Cornell l niversity, where
he spent two Yf'ars
stuciying Jlerhanical
Engineering. In .June
100(i he \\·as graduateel with the degree of
:\J. E. The next vear
he spent at WasllingtOil, D. C. in the Department of Agric-ultllre, as Editor of
" H ural Engineering".
In 1907 he ,,·as em ployed by the California Development
Co. as special Hydrographer, in 1m perial
Yalley, Calif. Tn the fall of the same year he accepted his present
position of Professor of Civil and Irrigation Engineering in the Agricultural College of Xew Mexico.
At the present writing, Mr. Fleming is still single, but according to
rumor this statement will be ,"oiel when the book appears in print.
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CHA RLES ELLIOTT FLEMING, '09
Logan, Utah
HAHLES, as he is familiarly knO\m at the A. C., was born in Ogden,
f)eptember 21, 18~9. Four ~·ear. later his parents moved to Logan,
which ha::; been his home ever sine·e. He obtained his preliminary
ecluC'ation in the Logan City schools, and in the Kew ,leI'. ey Academy.
Logan. In 1903 he hegan his "C. A. C. career. From the first he followed
the course in Agriculture, receiving hi. degree in 1909.
All through his student days he ,,,as an active member of the Agricultural Club, of which he was President for one year. In the military
department, he received the appointment of Senior Captain. In 1907
he was the manager of the College foot-ball team, ane! during his junior
and senior years he \I'as on the staff of Student Life, editing the athletic
and social notes. In the Student Body Organization, he \I'as a member
of the executive committee. He was also a member of the College baRehall team for several seasons, and belongs to the R. E. A. fratel'llity.
Next year :\fr. Fleming contemplates attending one of the large institutions in the East to speciali <e in i"ome line of AgriclIlture, probahly
Forestry.

C
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LEON FONNESBECK, '09
Law School, Chicago U niversity, Chicago, Ill.

L

EO~

wat; born in Logan, February 2, 1880. Both his father and
mother are Danish, and Leon has the advantage of speaking and
reading his mother tongue "ith facility. While he was still very
young the family moved to a farm near Kewton, and on account of the
distance from school, Leon's attendance was very limited until the family
returned to Logan.
In September, 1901, "Jlr. Fonnesbeck entered the Preparatory Department of the U. A. C., and next year he began a course in "Jlechanieal
Engineering. A year later he changed to General Science, from whic h
he was graduated with the degree of B. S. in 1909. During the year 1900-07
he taught school at Collinston, TJtah.
While at the U. A. C. "Jlr. Fonnesbeck developed a special fombest;
and ahility for dehating. By dint of hard work he forged his \my to the
front in this actiyity. During his junior and senior years he represe;lt3d
the school in the U. A. C.- B. Y. U. debates. He has a logical milld,
fluent deliYery, excellent voice, and good stage presence, ane! we predic·t
for him further success during his career in the East.
For the first time in the history of the College, we have a literary society, "'hich is purely literary. This year (1908-09 ) the students interested in literary \\'ork organized and elected "Jlr. Fonne beck president
of the society. Together with the members of his committee, he has ma de
The Helicon a complete success.
After graduating "JIr. Fonnesbeck \"as offeree! and accepted the position of Principal of the Riehfield High E:lchool, but since then circumstances
have permitted him to change his mind, and in the fall he will enter t he
Law E:lehool of Chicago University, and remain there until he has ("o n?pletecl a cour e in Law. The Alumni wish him unlimited uccess in his
career.
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JOHN JULIUS FREDRICKSON, '05
Malad, Idalw
OHX .T. FREDRICKSON was born January 29, 1RRJ , in ::\Jnlacl, Idaho.
His paternal ancestors are sturdy ~onye!!ians, his mothef' is of Slyedish de;;cent. Hi' early life was spent in ::\Jalad Iyhere opportunities
fot' o;('hool training "'ere menger, but his engerness for learning kept him
in ,.;('hool ulltil he was graduated from the eighth gmde. After completin!! this \lork he entered the Preparatory Department of the U. A. C.,
alld next year began it COUl'se in Commerce. His \york \I'as "ery successful, and he I\"as graduated with the class of 1905.
rml1lediately after recei I'in '2; his degree he engaged in the Ahstractill:!; ant! Produce business in his honl3 town, and in two years he had built
up a WIT pro. pemus hu<;iness. In April, 190~, ~Ir. Frederickson was made
part'ler in the large general merrhandise and hardware husi ness,-the R.
F. Oll"en Company. The finn is Oil a "ery substantial hasis, and in thrivill.!! concii t ion. P nder the management of ::\Ir. F redrir' kson it is assured
ot perl11allE'nt SIl(,CI'SS.
Both as a stucle:1t at College and as a husiness man ::\11'. Fredrickson
ha,.; en.io~·et! the honor and respect of his association. He is good-natured
and jOYial, and a keen obsen-er, an d I"hile at schoo l thoroughl y enjoyerl
participating in the yarious student activities.
In September, 1906, he married ::\Iiss Lm'ine Olsen, one of Logan's
most popular young ladies. They have one daughter, Dorothy.

l
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ROBER T JOHN GORDON, '99
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
OBERT JOHK GOnDOK itl of Scotch descent, heing the son of \lVilliam and Annie Gordon, who came from Glasgo'I', Scotland, to Halt
Lake City, Utah in the yean; 18(j3 and lS()5 respectively. He Ira,;
born in Salt Lake City, etah, .June 18. lR()9. and "'hen three veal''; old
'n1S taken by his pareIlt to ~Ieadowville, Rich County, etah, where the:-'
had been called by the authorities of the ~Jorlllon Church to a:-,;. i,;t it!
colonizing. He remained with them on the farm till Nov., 190f), whell
he entered the U . A. C. at Logan, Utah, taking- up the COlll'se in Civil Engineering, from which he graduated \I'ith the de.2r e of B. H. June 1:3, lt1fH).
As soon as hi.s course of stud,was completed, ~Ir. Gordon, \\'itll
his family moved to Southern
Alberta, Canada, where he secured
employment as surveyor wi.th the
Canadian North West Irrigation
Company, and continued in its employ till the fall of 1902.
During his College career ~Ir.
Gordon belonged to the Engineer's
Glee Club and the College Banel.
~Ir. Gordon writes the editor: "I
admired
Professors
~IacEwan,
BUrDGE 1:-1 AI.BEltT.I. ('.-\.:-; I D.-\.
Caine, Fortier, and ' Vidtsoe for
';ite .ur"eyed hy Gordon. '99
their i:ltrict adherence to duty. I do not know of a single instance when
one of them shirked a responsibility."
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During the years 1901-02 he had been studying under Charles A.
:UoO'rath Dominion Topographical Surveyor, of Lethbridge, Alberta,
qu~ifyidg for the position of Dominion Lands Surveyor according to the
requirements of the laws of the Dominion of Canada. He passed successfully t,,·o examinations, one of which lastecl six clap', and on }larch 12,

1. 1

\Yl~TEH

CA'IP. CORDO:\'. '99

1902, received a Commission authorizing him to suryey Dominion Lands.
}[r. Gordon enjoys the distinction of being the first 1.'tahn to pass the
Dominion Government examinations.
During the season. of 1903-04, he executed rontract suneys for the
Dominion Government, and in 1905, he ca1'l'iecl on a private practice, suryeying to\\'nsites, miil\'uys, and coal mine in Southern .-\Iberta. The
spring of 190U, found him making preliminary sUl'\'eys for a canal from
the "-estern Lakes to the tract of land kno\\'n as "The Cochrane Ranch."
He was offered the position of "District Surveyor and Engineer" for
South Alberta \\'hich he acceped, l'e~eiying the appointment June,l 1906.
This position he still holds, filling the same with credit and satisfaction.
He has an area of about 100 miles square in which he uryeys ne\\' roads,
locates and looks after bridges, etc. He has a party in the field about
eight months each year and an assistant who does all the instrument
work. He is just completing a comfortable home in the thriving City of
Lethhridge, Alberta, expecting to reside there and gro\\' \\'ith the already
prosperous district .
.June 23, 1897, }Il'. Gordon married }Iiss Fanny Yernon Schutt.
They have four children, three daughters, Izy Dolores, }1arguerite Yernon, and Kathleen, and one son, Robert Rashbrook.

RE'OlDE:-':CE OF COHDON, '99
LETHBIUDGE, ALI3ERTA, CA:\'.\DA
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JOSEPH EAMES GREA VES, '04

U. A. C., Logan , Utah
OSEPH E. Gl{EAYE~ was born in Logan, "Ctah, Noyemher :2, 1880.
His parents Joseph and Catherine Eames Greaves ",ere natives of
•
this country hut of English de ·cent. When he mlS three years olel
the family moved to Preston, Idaho. being among the first ettlers of
that town, ane! here the boy attended the puhlic schools in the ",inter and
Later he enterecl the Oneida
worked on the farm dUl'ing the summer.
Stake Acaclemv and in the fall of 1898 he came to the U. A. C. He attended without interruption until he receiyecl the degree of B. t:l. in General Science in the spring of 1904.
Immediately upon graduation iiiI'. Greaves \yas appointed Assi tan t
Chemist in the Utah Experiment Station. III the fall he obtained a leave
of ahsence and registered in the UniYersity of T1Jinois, where the following spring he recei ved the degree of :\laster of S,.:ience. He returned to
his position in the 11. A. C., and in the spring of ]909 he was advanced to
his present positions, A. ~istant Chemist of the Station and Assistant
Professor of Agricultural Chemistry in the College. Together with Prof.
'tewart he is author of Bulletin ;\0. 10:3 of the Utah Experiment Station.
Hp. has n l!';o prepared several other bulletins \V hich are to be pu hli shecl
by the Station in the neal' future.
In June, H10i', :\11'. Greaves married :J1iss Pernecy Dudley of Logan,
Utah. While at Urbana, Illinois, on :\lay 18, 1908, there was born to
them a son, Joseph Dudley Greaves.
1\'[1'. Greaves has recently had the offer of the position of Station
Chemist at the Oklahoma Experiment Station, but .will probably remain
with his Alma :\1ater.
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ALV A HANSEN, '08
2611 Grant Ave., Ogden, Utah
AP .HAt\BEN", as he is affectionately known by all younger members
of the Alumni Association, was born in American Fork, February
12, 1883, of Danish-English parentage. \Yhen he ,,·as eight years
old hi::; father moved to lana, Idaho . Here, for t\\"o years 1\11'. Hansen
attended the public schools. On the death of his father, the family returned to American Fork, where Al va \\"as compelled to remain out of
school in order to help gain a livelihood. A little later he began attending school in the winter time, but. in 1903 he \\"ent to ,,·ork in the
minet> at Bingham. In the fall of that year he returned to American Fork
and entered the High School, j liSt. then opened. He became elated with
his success in school, and clecided tn spend one year at the Agricultural
College. After spending the summer at Bingham in the mine., he entered the P. A. C. late in September, 190:i, and began the commercial
conn;e, from which he was graduated \\"ith the degree of B. S. in HlOR.
During the last t\,·o years of his course he \\"[lS assistant in the department.
While at school he took an actiye part in athletics and debating.
He was elected captain of the foot-ball team in H105 and again in 1907.
During his Senior year he was pre>,iclent of the Debating Club. He, \,·ith
one other of his class, was the first to propose U. Student Body Organization, and he was chairman of the committee appointed to draw up the
constitution. In the fa ll of 1908 he returned to his Alma l\rater as assistant in the Commercial Department. He also registered as a post-graduate
stuclent. At mid-year he accepted the position of head of the Commercial Department, \Yeber Academy, Ogden, and this position he still holds.
He married "JIiss ~Iamie Armstrong of American Fork on September 16,
1905.
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JOEL /. HARRIS, '98

Ogden, Utah
OEL J. HARRIS was born in Ogden, "Ctah, f'eptembel' 5,1 ' 77, of American parental!e. He attended the Weher Academy until his entral1C'e
at the Agricultural College of rtah in ]893. He did three years work
and left for one year. DUl'ing the summer of '97 he returned and fi nished
the remainder of his work, graduating with the class of '98 in :II. E.
He \"as acti\'ely identified \"ith the Longfellow Literary Society,
serving as pre ident for one term . Professor :llacE\\'an of the English, and
Professor Sholl of the Engineering department did a great deal to encourage and inspire him.
During his third year he took and successfully passed a competitive
examination fol' entrance to the U. S. ~a\'a l Academy. There were ten
other applicants and :III'. Harris received the appointment but later \\' a~
debarred, as his e~'esight \\'as not up to the standard.
The past ten ~'ears he ha pent as teacher and principal in t he Ogden
public schools. At present he is principa l of the Grant, which has an
enroll ment of 700 pupils.
Mr. Harris is a member of the City Board of Examiners for teac hers
and a member of the Carnegie Library Board. He has interests outside of
school affairs, lleing Vice-Pres. and 8ec'~' of the Edgar J ones Merc. Co.
In 1905 :Ill'. Harris married :lIiss Yirginia Barro\\'s of Ogden. H e
is now the proud father of a very promising. on \\"ho wi ll some ci a.", he
hopes, attend the Agricultural (,ollege .
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ALFRED AUGUSTUS HART, '97
Bloomington, Idaho
LFHED A. HART, the son of James H. and ::3abina Hart, wa'
hom in Bloomington, Bear Lake Co., Idaho,October 9, 1R71. His
father was of English, his mother of English-German descent.
Hc "'lU; hrought up on a farm where he worked hard during the summer
and in thr winter attended the ungraded district school. When ahout
sixteen, he attended a church high school for two year.
At t\\'enty, MI'. Hart entered the r. A. C., beginning in the freshman
year of the Agl1.Cultural COUl'se. After eompleting the freshman and sophol11ore years he was absent one year, teachinp; school, and earning enough
money to help him through the next two years at the A. C. Hewas graduated from the four years' course in Agl'ic'ulture in the. prinp; of 11;97.
Of all hi:-; t::!achers at the LT. A. C., Professor .\IaeEwan produced the most
la:-;tinp; impression.
After lea "ing College :\11'. Hart returned home to "'ol'k on the farm
during the summer and to teach in a distriet school during the "'inter.
On :\Iay 14, ]901, he left to fill a mi. sian to the Northern States, where
he spent t"'enty seven monthl", c:hie~~' in Wiseonsin
Alf. o\\'ns a little farm where he works during the ,;ummer, teaching
school in the winter. He has been principal of the Bloomington schools
for the past two )'enIS and i<; re-engap;ed for the coming school year. He
is an aC'ti\'r worker in ehurl'h affffairs.
JIr. Hart maITird Miss ~arah C. Patterson, Oetober 11, 1905. They
ha\'e t\\'() d ildren- Huth and Flora.
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SABINA HERMOIN E HART, '97

Paris, Idaho

"I

WAS born July 18, 1875 in Salt Lake City, Utah. Illy father, Jallle:;
H. Hart was born at Hemingford, Huntingdonshire, England.
My mother" father was a Prussian.
"My parents moved to Bloomington, Bear Lake County, Idaho, whell
I was six weeks old and have lived here ever since. There \\'ere no good
schools in those days in this county. I was taught to read at home, and
had read Oliver Twist and Old Curiosity Shop before I eyer entered it
school bouse. Altop:ether I attended district schools only about four
years, I then went to the Bear Lake Academy under J, H. Miles for one
year.
"In 1892 I entered the U, A. C., took the examinations and registered
in the freshman year of the Domestic Science course. To say I was astonished and delighted "'ith the scbool and its "'ork is to put it mildly. I
completed the freshman and sophomore years.
"I took military drill both years and liked it very much. I was a
member of the Longfellow Literary Society and took part in debates, etc.
"The next year I taught in Bloomington, a school of seyenty-five
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pupil,; in first four year grades. It was a good experience and will neyer
be forgotten. Xext ~'ear I did not enter the r. A. C. until after Christmas.
By extra effort I "'as able to make up the \york done during the fall term
:lIid complete the regular year's \york but I \"as kept so bu y that I had
little time for social pleaslll'es and was glad \"hen vacation came.
"The last year at the A. C. was full of plea. me both in my work and
in my associates, and \\'ill never be forgotten. The spring of '97 came
[lnd 'brought the usual Commencement exercises and the degree of B. S.
The teachers "'ho especially impressed and influencecl me during my
('ollege life \"ere first and foremost Dr. Bre\\'er, who inspired me \"ith a
grcater 100'e for the tmth nnd honesty than anyone else; then Profe. Sal's
'Paul and }IacE\ntn, who gave me the deepets love and reverence for
<rood literature and the beautiful.
,. .
"In the fall of '97 I obtained a school in Utah County, where I taught
until the pring, when I returned to the A. C. and took a three months'
post-graciuate course. I left Logan the end of l\Jay and taught a three
months' summer school in Afton, Wyoming. Early in September, '9R
found me again in Logan but teaching in the district school. I taught
(he next year at Weston, Idaho, and in a summer school at Clifton,
Idaho. Since then I have spent t,,·o years teaching in Bloomington,
t\\'O in St. Charles, three in Paris, and one in Dingle, Idaho.
"I \"as elected County f:luperintendent in 1906, "'as re-elected in 1908,
nnd have just started on my second term of office. This is the fir1't time
for ten years that I have not been teaching. Since being County .'uperintendent I have made two trips to Boise, one to Cleveland, Ohio, and one
to Le\"iston, Idaho, in the cause of Education.
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NELLIE HA YBALL, '09
Logan, Utah
ELLIE HA YBALL \nl;; horn August .5, 1885, in the City of Logan.
She is the fifth child of a family of seyen and is the oldest daughter
living. Her father, Hyrum Hayhall, is of English birth and came
to Ctah in ISGR. Her mother, Ellen Nelson HaybaJl, was horn in Swede n
and came to 1Jtah as one of the pioneers \\'ho settlrd Cache " alley in ]859:
Xellie attended the public schools of Logan and al:-:o took priYate
\\'ork in elocution from ~Iiss Zanna Cannon . She was graduated from t he
eighth grade in 1901, and next year, inAucncC'd h.Y her fntl-er ,'nel hrothe r,
entered the Agricultural College \\'ith (hc
intention, first of /!:etting her degree from
that school, in order that. he might hayc a
/!:ooc! general education, ancl then of spec'ialilling in dramatic reading.
t-;he entered the Domcstic ~"h'ienc'c
course and completed the t\\'o years higll
school work. In her second year in S('hool
she hecame a memher of tl{e 80rosi. f-;ociety, and took part in "A :\Iid-:-)ummel'
N"ight's Dream" \\'hich the soeiety put on
that year under the direction o[ Professor
Upham ancl ;\liss ~roen('h.
After completing the high schor!
\york she changed her ('ourse to Genera I
Seiel1C'e, in order that i-ihe might specialize
in English and publiC' I'eadin/!:; and entered
as a freshman with the ('las;; of ·O~. In her
sophomore year she "'as assistant librarian
and spent all her spare time working there.
8he ('omplete d
three years' \\'ork in pub lic reading under }liss Ruth K }loe nch.
The dass of 'Oq remained her class unt il the end of her junior
year and then, lJec-au..;e of needed help at home, he was compelled
to postpone her graduation for a year.She took a few hours' work during
1907-08, and a lso entered student dramatics that year and was one of the
nine, out of the forty odd who tried out, to ",in a place in the " Pygma lion
and Ga latea" which was presented by the school under the direction of
Professor N. A. Pedersen. ~Iiss Harba ll played the part of Galatea a nd
received much praise for her \\'ork. The experience gained, ancl t he
valuable instruction she receiyed from ~I r . Pedersen were of great benefi t
to her in her specia l \"ork.
In the fa ll of 1908 she entered as a member of the class of '09 a nd was
proud to belon/!: to such a " li ve" class. H er se nior year came to a close
June 1, 1909, after a happ~' time of work ancl pleasure comb ined. She
recei veel the clegree o[ B. 8. in Genera l tlcience.
~1iss H ayba ll is \'ery anxious to continue her studies in pu blic reading but as yet her plans [or next year are not clefini tely fo r med.
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GEORGE RICHARD HILL , '08
Springville, Utah
EO. R. HILL, Jr., son of George R. and Elizabeth Nancy Burch
Hill, waR born at Ogden, Utah, April 10, 1884. German, English,
:':lcotch, and Irish strains are about evenly mingled in his ancestry.
rn 1<":-'9 his father bought a large fa I'm near Springville, Vtah, and here the
hoy literally ran wild, unhampered by city ways,-in a veritable boy's
paradise. For eight years he attended the Springville public schools,
graduating in 1R99, and in the fall of 1900 he entered the Brigham Young
Academy in Proyo, bent on specializing in Electrical Engineering. He
~pent seyen years at this school, first completing the Ligh school work,
and then making up his mind to fo ll ow science as a life's work. This
decision was largely brought about by a trip to the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado in 1904 .
. On beginning hi s College work at the B. Y. C he made Geology his
ma.1or, tho ugh Economics and Psycho logy were also among his favorite
f'tudies. When Dr. Widt;;:oe came to the 11. Y. C., and courses in Agri('Illture "'ere offered, :-fr. Hill re!,':isterf'cl foJ' the \\'ork. In six weeks he
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with the rest of the c!us::;, had caught ihe enthusiasm and wus determined
henceforth to follo\\' Agriculture, abandoning his dreams of Electric-al
Engineering and pure Science. This new love for Agriculture did not
pro\'e a mere fa .·cinatiolJ; it did not ,war off, but gre\\' in intesitty.
In 1907 ~Ir. Hill \\'a graduated from the H. Y. rni\'ersity \\'ith the
degree of B. S. in Agriculture. In order to learn still more about the
work he decided to follow Dr. Widtsoe to the U. A. C. where he regi:-;terE'd
in September, 1007, electing the course in Horticulture. During hi"
short career of one year at the U. A. C. he receiyecl Rome \'ery good instruction in Horticulture, and also hecn.me so enthusiastic about Chemistry, under Prof. Steinll't's teaching, that he clecided to make that Rubject the basis for his future specialized work in plant nutrition.
At the B. Y. 'G. ~Jr. Hill had taken part in nearly ever.I' sort of student
actiyity, but on enterinp; the U. A. C. he found himself almost entire'"
unacquainted, so he decided to stick closely to his studies. After a ShOl:t
time, however, he ,\'as Yery naturally drawn into the \\'hid of social plpasures, and bep;an to enjoy singing and shouting for hi. ne\I' Alma JT uteI'.
He often lamented the fact that the SOl'Osis was pxclusi\'ely a Indies'
organi zation.
, After p:racluating in .June, ] 908, ,yit h the clep:ree of B. S. in Horticulture, ~\Ir. Hill accepted a uosition as instructor in the Agriculture at
the L. D. 8. U. This was pioneer \\'ork as the subject had ne\'er hefore
been taught in that school. Jlr. Hill succeeded in gettinp: a small ell1husiastic dass. all of \\'hom are highly satisfied \\'ith tlw \\'orl" Kext
yenr he hopes to go East and specialize in Horticulture, making plant
nutrition the basis of his \\·ork. He will probabl~' attf'nd Cornell rni\'el'sit:-, 01' ]Jossihly, the L'ni\'ersity of Illinois. c. ~ot married, but \\'ould
like to be."

MRS. ,!(OBERT C. HILLMAN, '05
Oxford, Idaho
I ;-;;-; EDITH RUDOLPH \\"as hom in Tyrone, Pa., }Jarch ,j., 1'-.' 4
Her father \yas born in ~Iary1ancl of German parentage, and her
mother in Iowa of ~cotch-Irish parentage.
After plodding through the puhlic schools, she attended the North·
western Normal School of Ok lahoma. From that institution she was
graduated in 1900.
,
~Tii'lS H udolnh entered the U . A. C. in the fall of ] 90:3, as a special
student in English and music. She changed to a regu lar in Dome:;1 ic
;-;(·ience at the hegi nning of the second term in February, ] 904. She wus
!!:raduated from this course in ,Tune, 1905. Later shp. took one-ha lf year;;'
po,;t-!!:l'tHlllate work.
~fiss Hlldolph was manied to Robert C. Hillman, all ,Jan. 1, 1906.
To them t\yO children have heen horn, Ruth, ane! Freel Rudolph .
\J l'~. Hillman's life has heen une\'entful, hut serene and h:tppy.
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ERNEST PRIOR HOFF, '09

U. A. C., Logan, Utah
x Georgetoml,

Idaho, E. P. Hoff \\"as born .June ]:3, 1i)i)5. Hi~ father i"
of Pennsyh·nnia-Duteh. hi~ mother of t ' tah-Yankee :-;toe].;. In ~pite
of meager opportunitie". he managed to complete the fifth grade. the
highest taught in his town, and in 1902 he entered the Fieldin,'l: Academy.
In the fall of 1903 he regi:.;terecl at the C A. 0. , and out of the 243 who
entered in that ~'ear, he i~ one of the "ery fe\\' \\'ho remained and was
graduated in 1909. He "'as attracteel b,' the field of General ~cience, and
~'as graduated from that cOllI'se with a li-lajor in Zoology.
.
All through his College career, Ernest ha~ been actiw in student affairs. As a result he says that he cannot ah\' a~'s boast of his high grades,
but is proud of his four years' work in langua,'l:es under Prof. Arnold; h is
COl\l'se in mathematics J\'. ,\"ith Prof. Langton, and a long list of courses
in biology. Dlll'ing his earlier years he \\'n" an actiye member of the literary and debating club" of hi" clas;;. He \Va:.; manager of the track and
foot-ball teams, and has clone some work in theatricals. For three veal'S
he sen-eel on the .. taff of :-;tuclent Life, and he i~ one of the fiye cl{arter
mem hers of t he Pi Zetn Pi Fra tel'lli rl'.
For next year jIr. Hoff is emplo)'ed a:-; A:-;:.;i:-;tant in Zoology ancl Assistant Station Entomologist. Among hi:.; a:-;sociates he is knO\\'ll as a
dreamer, but the,;e dreams are simply reyerie:-; of a "bachelor" in wh ich he
sees an ac:tiye future before him. He heliew:5 that it is not good for man
to be alone, but aside from a fe\\' summer-trip episode;::, he has taken no
step. to carr." hi~ theory iat') pr.lc:tit:e.

I
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JAMES CHRISTIAN HOGENSON, '99
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
H. HOOEKsOK is a native of Denmark, haying been bot'll at Randel's, .Jutland, .July 24, 1874. The family came to Lop;an in 18RO.
mowd to Richmond in 1R, 2, and finally settled at Kewton in 18,5 .
.\11'. Hogenson's elementar.\" schooling was obtained in the early, ungraded
schools of Richmond and Ne\yton. He succeeded in completing the eip;hth
grade in the latter town, and entered the 'G. A. C. for the winter cour e
in 1895. During this year he had \\'ork uncler 'JIrs. Eddy and TIll'. Caine.
He liked the school so well that he returned and began a course in Commerce
from which he was graduated with the degree of B.S. in 1899. He supported
himself while getting his College training by working on the farm, on canals,
railroads, etc., during vaeation.. \Vhile in school, he was Pre iclent for
one term of the Longfellow Literary Society, '"hich \\,<1 engaged in dehating and literary ,\'ork. He was first sergeant uncler Lieutenent Styer,
and first lieutenant under Captain Dunning. There \I'ere practically
no other student activities in those quiet times.
. Immediately after graduatinp;, j Ir . Hogenson taught at Clarkston
bemp; at the same time county fruit tree in~pectol' for one year. From
1900 to 1902 he ,\'as principal of se-hools at Ne,rton.
In the fall of 1902 he entered Michigan Agricultural College at East
Lansing, jIi('h., \I' here he registered for graduate \\-ork in horticulture and
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in oils. On January 1, 1903, he accepted a po ition with the U. S. Department of Agriculture in the Bureau of Roils at Washington, D. C.
Here he was under the direct supervision of Prof. T. H. King. who that
summer established various new stations for soil inve tigation. Durin!)'
several summers "jIr. Hogenson had rhm-pe, respectively, of the Govern~
ment Experiment . 'tations in southern Maryland, in Lancaster, Fa.
(Capt. Styer's old home), and at Allderson, Ind., (Prof. Shepard's olrl
home. ) The work consisted entirely in im'estigating various soil problem, . In the summer of 190.5 illr. Hogenson wn, given charge of the cooperatiYe work at the Experiment station, Kingston, R. I.~ and ill October
he was transferred to Ithaca, New York, there to do co-operati\'e work
with the Cornell Experiment Statioll. About a month later he resigned
from the service, and entered Cornell to clo post-graduate work in agronomy and horticulture with Professors Hunt and Dailev. He rereived the
degree of "jl. S. A. in June, 190G. In the same class' at Cornell were W.
H. Homer, '00, B. P. Fleming, '00, and Ray West, '04.
III 190G "j1r. Hogenson returned to the West and founded the department of Agriculture in the Fielding Academy, Paris, Idaho. The next
year, 1907, he was given the position of Professor of Agronomy at the r.
A. C. as ,yell as Station Agronomist,-these positions he still hold.
:J1r. Hogenson married December 24, 1903 ::'I1iss Lydia Baker
of :JJenclon, a graduate of the B. Y. C. To them have been horn two
daughters.
:J1r. Hogenson is very popular with hi student as a teacher in agronomy, and is noted for his friendly, helpful spirit. He was president of the
Alumni Association ill 1907-8, and can ahnlYs he relied upon to do anythin .~ ,,,hich \"ill further tiJe illterests of that As,'or-iation ancl OUI' Alm:\
::'IrateI'.

[%.1

AMANDA HOLMGREN, '02
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
1SN Amanda has a positive ho1'1'o1' of heing intel'viewed. We must
proceed almost entirely upon hearsay. It is said she \"as born ill
Bear River City, Utah, a city of some size. H er early life was
"pent in Brigham and here she finished hel' preliminary schooling. Ever
Kiuee that time she has been more or less closely connected with nur college
and it is the earnest wish of all of us that she may continue to he "connected
with the college" in sorne capacity or other, not one hut many years to
come. Being an orphan she has, of course, the advantage of t he paternal
interest of nearly everyone \I'ith whom she comes in contact.
\Yhile a stu"dent at the A. C., Prof. ::\Iac Ewan impressed her, as he did
so many others, with the heauty, dignity, and merit of English li terature.
EYer since then she has been a devotee to this branch of knowledge. To
he sure, she has not ab"ays dealt with literature. English 1, 2, 3, 4, and5 .
which only by a very severe stretch of the im agination cou ld be designated
entirely as literature, have a ll in turn received her efficient supervision.
i)he was at first instructor in English and at present holds t he position of
AssiKtant Professor in Engli sh at the A. C.
Kot content \"ith home learning, Mi ss Holmgren has invaded Eastern
fields, and has specinlized in English and kindred S\l bjects in v3rious famous
universi ties. She spent foul' quarters in residence a t the U ni versity at
Chicago, a summer at H arvard University a nd the season of 1007-08 at
Columbia Cniversity. She is of course a \\'orshipper of the dram a, both
on and off the stage.
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LYDIA HOLMGREN, '03
Salt Lake City, Utah
ISS HOLMGREN ,yas born in Bear River City, June 5, 1875, of
Swedish parents. At the age of thirteen she had finished the
graded schools, and for the next two years took charge of
the household affairs of the family, her mother being dead. She attended
the Box Elder Academy for one year, and in 1892 entered the University of Utah. For the next three years she taught school at Yost, and at
Bear River City, respectively.
In the fall of 1899 Miss Holmgren entered the U. A. C., where in addition to the regular Freshman \\'ork, she took stenography and type,vriting. She "'as graduated from the Domestic Science course in 1903
with the degree of B. S. For three years she \yas assistant to ~Ir.. Cotey,
and after graduating she was, for t\\'o rears, instructor in the department,
having' charge of the practical work.
In 1905 she accepted the position of head of the department of ]) 0mestie Science at the L. D. S. U. The department at the time was \'er}'
small and poorly equipped. Dming :JIi,'s Holmgren's connection \yith
the school, the upper floor of the Lion house was completely remodeled
and made into a commodious, convenient, and thoroughly equipped home
for the department. The number of students increased 100 per C'ent.
No small share of the success was due to Miss Holmgren's abi lity and un.
tiring energy.
Miss Holmgren has contributed a number of articles on Domestic
Science to various papers in the State, especially to the Deseret Farmer,
and the Young Womans Journa!. While at the U. A. C. she lectured 011
Domestic Science in the Farmers' Institute in many of the co untie throughout the State.
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ROY FISHER HOMER, '04
High School, Nephi, Utah

R

OYHO~IER

"-as bol'll July 9, 1882, at Oxford, Idaho, of American ,
parents. His early life ,,-as spent here, where he began his elementary school ,,-hich he completed in Lo:;an. In September,
1898 he entered the Preparatory Department of the U. A. C. Later he
began the course in General Science which he completed in June, 1904.
\Vhile in school he was a member of the Military Band and ,,"as president of his class durin:; the Sophomore year, After gracluatin:; he obtained a position in Nephi High school. In April, 1906, he received a State
HIgh 8chool Diploma, and in 1907 he ,,"as made Principal of the Nephi
High School, and Superintendent of the Nephi City schools. These posi- tions he still holds.
In ] 90:1, .JIr. Homer married l\Iiss Louie Thomas of Logan. They
have one daughter, Alldrey, and one son, T. Russell.
. -
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R USSELL KIN G HOM ER , 08

Pro vo, Utah
"CSSELL \Vat; bol'll in Oxford, Bannock County, Idaho, July 28, 1884,
of American parentage. He attendee! the Oxford public schools
part of the years from 1895 to ]900. In 1901, with his parents he
woyed to Logan, Utah, where he attene!ed the Woodruff district schoo l,
finishing his eighth gmc\e work in the spring of 1902.
In the fall of 190:2, upon entering the Utah Agricultural College he
began work preparatory to the General Science course. He remained
at the College six consecutive years, receiving the degree of B. l-l. in General
Science with the class of 1908. Shortly after leaving school he went to
Pro YO, where he is 110\\' loc'ated as manager of the Homer ancl Merrill
Fruit Farm.
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WILLIAM H. HOMER, JR., '00
P feasant Grove, Utah

\ V TILLIA:\1 H.
W rtah, July

HO:\IER, Jr. "'as born in Clarkston, Cache Co,
;)0, lR75. His father and mother are both native
Americans. His home, from the time he \\"as an infant until he
was twenty-one, was in the to\\'n of Oxford, Idaho, \\"here he completed
the \\"Ork of the puhlic schools and for t\\"o years attendecl a 3lission school.
Passionately fond of out-of-door life, his lei ure hours \I'ere spent in
mountain climbing, etc. Haying suceessfully passed the county teachers'
examination. at the age of eighteen, he "'as employee! as a teacher in hi5
home town, and later in the mountain district at Laya, Idaho, "'here no
"chool was held during the ,,'inter months. His entrance at the rtah
.\grieultural College w;s as a special student during the "'inter semester,
1\94-85. The follo\ying September he registered in the regular four-year
('Oll!',;e and ('ontinuecl at the College until graduation, \\"ith the exception
of one year, ]897-98, "'hich was spent in his home to\\"n, principal of the
puillie s('hools. He "'as graduated from the course in General !)cience
in .J une, 1800.
[101]
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While in College !\II'. Homer was more or less of a "grind", but occasionally came out of his shell sufficiently to take part in a debate 0 1' SOme
student reyolt. It fell to his lot during t hiR brief period to deliver tire
fare\, ell address on behalf of the student body on the occasion of t he retirement of two presidents of the institution. To avoid takin g: militarv
dri ll he "tooted" a horn in the College Band for two years.
.
The year following his graduation he taught in the Onei da 8take
Academy at Pre ton , Idaho. The next three years ,yere spent in doinrr
missionary "'ork and in travel in Furope, principally in Germany. H~
returned to Utah and entered the L. D. S. University at Salt Lake City
as instructor in botany and physiography. H e remained here but ol1~e
year then entered the graduate Department of Cornell Univer it y to do
ad vanced ,york in his chosen profession- horticulture. I n Jun e, ] 90U.
he was graduated from this institution with the degree of Master of Scienc'e
in Agriculture. In September of the same year he hegan work in t he B
Y. l~ niverstiy at Provo, where he was appointed Professor of H orticulture:
The fo llowing yenr he 'vas made head of the School of' Agricu lture in that
institution. After a successfu l ca reer as a teacher, :\11'. H omer had decided to resign and engage in commercial fr uit growing, but he 'vas persuaded to accept the pORition of P rofessor of H ortic ulture at the U. A. C.,
made vaeant by the resignation of Professor ~o r throp,
vVhile a student at Cornell University he did something more than
take hi :JI. S. in Agriculture, He eaptured a Ph . D. in t he person of a
New Yorkfarmergirl,PhilenaB. F leteher, who in June, 1907, after a . eyen
years' course in agricu lture took the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, and
during that summer changed her name to Mrs . H omer.
Any graduate or student of the U. A. C. wi ll be a \\'elcome guest at
their farm home at Pleasant Grove, Utah. :Jliss Helen H omer, born
.' June 22, I 90R, haR already begun her agricultural -education.
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JOHN 'l(A YMOND HORTON, '09
U . S . Department 0/ figriculture
Bureau 0/ Entomology, Washington, D. C.
OHX R HOHTON was born at Ogden, "Ctah, August 4, 1882, of Amer
iean parents. His early education was gained in the public schooi15
and in the Gordon Academy at Ogden. He was apprenticed in pharmacy in 1898 find remained in the business in Ogden until 1901. In September 1901 he entered the Utah Agricultural College Preparatory School,
\yhere he remained one year. The follo\\'ing year he \\'as employed as
pharmacist in Ogden, and did not again take up school \york until September 1903, when he once more entered the U. A. C. From September,
1903, until the spring of 1906 he was engaged as night clerk at the CoOpera tiw Drug Store in Logan, at the same time attending school. In
April, 1906, he became Assistant in Entomology at the litah Agricultural Experiment Station which position he held until his graduation in
1909, He is a member of the Phi Kappa Iota fraternity . During the
coming year he will be engaged in deciduous fruit-insect investigations
for the Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture,
and will he temporarily lorated fit Walnut Creek, California.

J
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ELLIS HUDMAN, '08
Telluride Power Co., Logan, Utah
H. HUDMAX was born i.~ Slaterville, Wehcr County, August V,
lR83. His parents were American horn but of EI).gl ish descent.
After finishing the county schools he completed a commerc ial
t·oursc in the Wcbcr Academy in ]902, and in ~ovember of the Rame
year he entered the 1.:. A. C. Here he remained ,,·ithout interruption
until /!:raduated from the :'\1echaniral Engineering ('ourse in ] 90R. :.\lr.
Hudman together with Mr. Carver, '08 enjoys the Rad distinction of being
t he last to recei \·e a degree in Engineering from the C A. C.
During the summer of 1907, :.\11'. Hudman \\"as employed by the
State Adjudication Survey of ' Yyoming from the Beal' HiYer and it:; tributaries. During his junior year he was a member of Student Life staff.
He is an active member of the Sigma Alpha fraternit.,". EYe)' silwe graduating he has been with the Telluride Po,,·e1' Company at the po"·er plant
iL Logan canyon. Unmarried.
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·:MRS. .ilL VIN C. HULL, '05

Whitney, Idaho

ISS ELLA ?IAUGHAN was hol'l1 on Christmas day, 18~5, at Logan,
Utah, and is the dau~hter of Mr. and :\lrs. P. ' Y. :\Iaughan of
Logan, L"tah. Her father's parents came to America from England and entered Utah ,,·ith the ?Iormon pioneers. They \yere nmon~ the
first settlers of Cache yalley. The same is true of her mother's parents,
,,·ho came from Germany.
:\Ii~" :\Iaughan attencled the public se-hools of Logan and was graduated from the eighth grade in 1898. The next year she re\,ie\yed the eighth
grade work in Salt Lake City, and \\"as graduated from the Oquirrh school.
~he then attended the ,alt Lake High school for one year. The appointment of :\11'. :\Iau~han as Secretary of the G. A. C. again brought the family
to Logan, and Miss Ella entered the U. A. C. ill March 1900. She began
her career in the General Science course, later changed to Domestic Science,
and recei \"ed her B. S. in Domestic Scienre in ] 905. For two years, in
connertion \"ith her ~tudies she acted as the Secretary's stenographer, and
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for one year she was clerk of the attendance committee. While at schoo l
she took an active part in the Sorosis society, being at different times both
vice-president and secretary.
A year after her graduation from the U . A. C. she took charge of t he
Department of Domestic Science in the Nephi High School. After a
year's successful teaching here, she founded a similar department at t he
Oneida Stake Academy, at Preston, Idaho.
On the 25th of June, 1908 she was married to Alvin C. Hull, of Whitney, Idaho. Miss Ella Maughan was always very popular among her
friends and acquaintances, both as a student and as a teacher. H er
genial nature contributed no small shn,re to her success as a teacher of
Domestic Science. She hn,s to her credit the successful founding of t his
work in two of our inter-mountain high schook

A SUCCESSFUL DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEP ART~IENT
FOUNDED BY MISS MAUGHAN
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THOMAS HYRUM HUMPHERYS, '97
Logan, Utah
R. HU:'I1PHERYS was born in Paris, Idaho, ~o\'ember 26, 1874,
ane! is the son of H. T. and Caroline W. Humpherys, both of English descent. He attended the district schools until September,
1S92, then entered the U. A. C. Here he spent the first year in
the preparatory department, and then began a course in Civil Engineeriner which he completed in ,June, 1897. His College career was uneventful, and characterized ('hiefly by hard work. He took some interest in
foot-ball and ,,,as a member of the Debating i:lociety. The man who influenced Mr. Humphreys more
than anyone else during his
College career, was Prof. 'amuel Fortier.
The first year after graduating was spent with :;\Ir. Fortier at the Utah Experiment
Station. Later :"11'. Humpherys
el'vee! a term as
County Enl!:ineer, "'hen he ,,,as
a sociated with several important irri~ation projects in Utah
and in Idaho.
In 190;3, 1111'. Humpherys
took the Civil Service Examination and\\'as appointed Engineering Aid in the U. N.
Reclamation Service. He was
rapidly promoted, first to Assistant Engineer, then to Engineer, and finall? to Project
Enl!:ineer. This last position
he held for t\\·o Ilnd one-half
years on the Klamath and for
one and a half years on the
Orlane! projects in California.
:'Ilr. Humphreys' duties on
the'e projects consisted in the
o\'erseein~ of the construction
work, which invoh'ecl directly an expenditure of about one million dollars.
Because of ill health :;\Ir. Humpherys \"as compelled to retire temporarily from the service in September, 1908. He is at present County Engineer of Cache County, Utah, and Consulting Engineer of the West
Cache Canal Company. He is rapidly regaining his health, and expects
to return to the Reclamation Service in the near future. He married
:'IIiss Cal'l'ie Stewart of Loplil and has one son La Yon , aged seven years.
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ALEXANDER RA Y IR VINE, '98
401.402 Judge Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
AY IRYINE ,,,as bam in Salt Lake City, October 11, 1879. Both
his parents "'ere born in Scotland, but came to utah in the early
fifties. In the fall of 1890 the family movecl to Logan, where Ray
attended the public schools and ,,,as graduated at the age of thirteen .
In September, 1893 he entered the U. A. C., under Pre ident S::ll1born' . administration, chose the course in General Science, and "'as graduated in 1898. He then taught school for two years, at Cache J unction
and at Logan respectively. In June ,1900, he left to fill a mi sian in Germany where he spent thirty months, chiefly in Eastern Prussia. Before
returning he tra yelled through Germany, France, Switzerland, Austria,
Holland, England, Scotland. He reached home in May, 1903, and in
September of the same year he left for Philadelphia, where he matriculated
in the sophomore year of the }Iedical Department, Medico Chirurgical
College. In June, 190(j, he was graduated ,"ith the degree of:JI. D. After
working in the Matel'l1ity Hospital ancl the medical ancl surgical dispensaries for some time, he came home and began the practice of medicine
and surgery in Salt Lake City.
He is a member of the William L. Roclman Surgical Society of Philadelphia, and of the Salt Lake County, the Utah State, an(L the American
Medical Societies. In les:::: than three years he has ,,'orke(l up a very
good practice ancl has been eminently successful in hiOi profes~ion.
])J. In'ine marriecl :Jliss :JIargaret ThUl'man of Proyo, June 22, 1905.
They have one chilcl, a son, Samuel H.odman, born December 5, 1907.
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MRS. EMIL B. ISGREN, '06

Salt Lake

City ,

Utah

U:lS :JIINi\IE PETER80\' ,ras born at Logan of Swedish-Norwegian parentage. Her preliminary education ,\·a,s obtained in
the Logan City schools, and in the B. Y. C., ,yhere she spent t,,·o
years. She then entered the u. A. C. and took a foUl' year's course in Domestic Science, receiying her degree of B. 8. in 190(i.
During her career as a student of the U. A. C., she \\"as for four years
an aeti ye member of the Sorosi~ Society. She sen-ed oneterm as president
of this .'ociety and, later, one term as janitor. During her junior and
senior years she was assi. tant in the Domestic Scienee Department,
and was also theme reader in the English Department during one year.
Among her fa yorite teachers, should he mentioned" Aunt Dalinda",
Prof.Upham, Dr. Wicltsoe, and Mr. Stuttert. In her youth Miss Minnie was
a poetess of no sma ll repute. She \\"ill be remembered by the department
school mates because of her marked musical talents. In " The Little
Tycoon" and in "The Pirates of Penzance" she sang leading roles, and
also took part in "?llidsummer Night's Dream", and in "As You Like It."
Among her accompli shments must be mentioned her command of the
Swedish language . No one who has herd her sing the Swedish folk songs,
such as "Vermland s -risen", can ever forget those haunting melodies.
After her graduation she was employed by the Snow Academy,
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Ephraim, Sanpete county, Utah, to organize the department of Domestic
Science. She began with thirty students and laid so broad a foundation
that the department has had a phenomenal growth. She spent but one
year at the Sno'" Academy and was then employed by the L. D. S. High
School in Salt Lake to succeed l\Iiss Lydia Holmgren, as head of the Domestic Science department. Under her leadership the department continued to grow and flourish, and during her second year there were 150
girls registered.
She resigned about New Year's, 1909 and on February 24, 1909, she
was married to Dr. Emil Isgren of Salt Lake City.
The fascination and charm of Miss Peterson's personality is not readily forgotten by her students. At the Snow Academy there still linger
echoes and reminiscences of "Sister Minnie's" meteoric career,-it was
she who introduced such startling innovations as College yells; it was
she who wrote Academy songs which are still sung vociferously.
It is
rumored that she was unduly given to theatres and Hallowe'en parties
while there, but that her baffling air of innocence disarmed all reproache..

SCIENCE DEPARnlENT. L. D . s· HIGH_SCHOOL.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
Mi s, Minnie Peterson, '06. In structor, from 1907 to 1909

DO~IE::iTIC

(Otl,er U. A. C. Alumnae who haye helped to organize and develop this department are Miss Lyd'a
H olmgren. '03 and Miss Inez Powell. '01)
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EUNICE ESTELLA JACOBSON, '08
Ricks Academy, Rexburg, Ida.
ISS EUNICE was born in Logan, Utah, of Danish-Swedish parentage. She received her elementary schooling in the public schools
of Logan, and also spent two years in the B. Y. College. She
then entered the U. A. C. in 1903, registering in General Science and remaining five years until her graduation in 1908.
:\Jiss Jacobson was an excellent student in whatever subject she undertook, but in addition she was probably the best all-round most \\"idely
talented student that has ever attended the College. She has an excellent
voice which has been carefully trained, and during her student career she
sang leading roles in the various operas put on by the music department.
She was for a number of years a member of the choir, and sang in various
concerts, oratorios, and musical festivals. Eunice is fluent in the use of
her mother tongue, and at the Sweclish Mid-summer Festivals she is often
persuaded to sin@; some of the meloclious Swedish ballads and folk-songs.
~he was equally gifted with dramatic ability; hence was constantly drafted
mto the service of the Dramatic Club. She played in "As You Like It",
was a member of the famous "She Stoops to Conquer" troupe, which made
its .memorable three-weeks' barn-storming tOUl', playing fourteen consecutive nights in Utah and Idaho; and during her senior year she came
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heroically to the rescue ancl played a leading part OIl short notice in Gilbert's "Pygmalion and Galatea". .Hiss Jacobson also 'Hites well. \Vhi le
at College she was for one year literary editor of Student Life. Furthermore, she was a member of the executiye committee of the Student BOdy
Organization, and the president of the Class of 1908. Those who saw the
unique Sorosis Minstrel show in 1909 will not soon forget the many importants parts supported by }Iiss Jacobson. Best of all \yere her parody
of Mr. Spieker, and her song "Flirting with Dr. Thomas". She was an
active energetic member of the Sorosis during all five years, serving one
term as President of the society. She, more than any other member is
responsible for the unique fame and success of the Sorosis balls. I mmediately after graduation she was elected Second Yice-President of the
Alumni Association, a position which she still holds. She was the valedictorian of the Class of I90R.
After being graduated Miss Jacobson, as she puts it, "degenerated
into a pedagogue". She was employed by the L. D. S. University and
taught last year in the English department of that school. Next real'
she goes to the Ricks Academy at Rexburg, Idaho, to take charge of the
English Department, and to assist in the Department of }Iusic. Her
sunny, genial good nature and winsome disposition \"ill procure her success wherever her work may take her, and the Ricks Academy is fortunate
in securing so versatile and talented an addition to their teaching force.
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CO\IEDY

JULIUS HALL JACOBSON, '09
Logan, Utah

J

ULH'~

HALL JACOBSON is of Danish-Swedish descent, and \yas born
in Logan in 1887. Here he received his early training, and in the
fall of 1903 he entered the U. A. C. He early entertained the strong
l1ikinp; for that art which "hath charms to soothe the savage breast",
so he affi liated himself with the Coll ege Band and Orchestra, playing the
piccolo, and also entered the College choir and oratorio work. He was
president of the junior class, a member of the Agricultural Club, and of
the Pi Zeta Pi Fraternity. Out of a class originally numbering 243 mem
bel's, he is one of three to be graduated in 1909, receiving his B. S. in Agriculture. }Ir. Jacobso n has been offered the position of instructor in
Agricultmc in the Nephi High School, and also a position as farm manager
in Southel'l1 Idaho. He has not vet decided ,yhether to embrace the practical ot' thc theoretica l.
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JAMES TERTIUS JARDINE, '05
U. S. Dept. of figriculture, Forest S ervice
Washington, D. C.
WAS horn at Cherry Creek, Oneida Co., Idaho, I'\oyemher 28, 188l.
~Iy father is of Scotch descent, born in England; my mother, of Welsh
parentage, born in Utah. Until fourteen years of age I lived continuouslv on a combination farm and stock ranch in southern Idaho. At
the age of fourteen I was em]Jloyecl on a stock ranch in Big Hole Basin,
Montana, where I spent all my time, except a few months each winter, until I "'as eighteen. During this period, I spent three months of each
winter at school in Idaho. From the fall of 1900 until June 1907 I was
at the Utah Agricultural College- five years as a student and two years
as instructor in En!2;lish.
"During the summer of 1903 I was a member of the government survey party on the Bear Lake Reclamation project, and during the summer
of 1904 I worked on a railroad survey for Jos. A. West in Ogden.
"Since June, ]907, I haye been in the Government Service-Forest
Service, Department of Agriculture .

I
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SCHOOLI:\G.-Before entering the U. A. C. my schooling consisted of
three months each winter at a country sehoo l near my home--Cherry
Creek, Idaho. There I completed the grades and advanced a little beyond
in a few subjects. By examination in 1900, I entered the sub-freshman year at the U . A. C., and in 1905 I was graduated from the four
year course in Civi l Engineering, During the summer quarters of 1903
and 1906 I studied English at Chicago UniYersity. A great deal of the
training that now stands me in good stead has been gained in the field of
"hard knoc ks."
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES.-1900-01 :-Was a "Judge of Pluto's Realm"
in "Greek :'IIodels."
1901-02:-:\Iember of foot-ball eleven ; member of male quartette.
1902-03 :-:'IIpmber of foot-ball eleven ; president of Class '05; editor
of "Student Life"; in Minstrel Troupe ; and member of Engineering
Society.
1903-04:-In foot-ball ; editor of "Student Life" ; president of Engineering Society; appeared as "Banished Duke" in "As You Like It."
1904-05 :-Member of the ele,'cn ; president of graduating class;
treasurer of Athletic Association; appeared as "Alvin" in opera-"Little
Tycoon"; and as "Jack Slay" in "She Stoops to Conq\ler."
1905-06 :--Took part in school operas.
"In June, 1907, I entered the Forest Service, under the branch of
Grazing and was detniled to investigation w·o rk in Forage Development.
I am still in that ,,·ork."

J.

T.
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WILLIAM M. JARDIN E, '04
U. S. Dept. 0/ figriculture,
Bureau 0/ Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.
"B

ILL'" as he is affectionately known by all of his friends, made his
first appearance at Cherry Creek, Oneida County, Idaho,on J anuary 16, in the year of grace, 1879. He is probably as pure a Celt
as any member of the association, his father coming from Scotland in
1865, and his mother being of Welsh parentage.
Until the age of seventeen he spent his life on the farm at Cherry
Creek attending the district school three or four months each winter.
In the spring of 1895 he ,,·ent to Big Hole, ~Iontana, where he spent six
months on a dairy farm helping with the milking, separating and buttermaking. The three succeeding summers ,,·ere also spent in Montana,
either on the dairy farm or on the hay ranch.
In January 1899 ~Ir Jardine entered the U . A. C. where he remained
until graduating in 1904, spending the summers on the home farm. F or
part of one year he taught school at Henderson Creek, Idaho. During
his freshman and sophomore years he was registered in civil engineering,
but during his junior and senior years he specialized in agriculture. J ardine spent one summer as a member of a surveying party engaged in making a preliminary survey of ~Iud Lake, Idaho. At the close of his junior
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year h~ was ~ade assistant a~ronomist at the Utah Experi~ent Station,a positIOn whIch he held unttl :\larch 1, 1905, when he resIgned to take
char<Te of the Utah Arid Farm Company, Juab County, Utah.
While a student :\lr. Jardine was a pillar of the Department of Athletics, taking an active part in all varieties of college sport. He served
four years on the College Eleven, being captain of the team in his senior
year. He also took a prominent part in other co llege activities, such as
theatricals and musicals. In the military department he reached the
rank of first lieutenant. He was a member and treasurer of the EngineerinO" Society and president of his class during the junior year.
o Mr. Jardine resigned his position as manager of the Utah Arid Farm
Company in July 1905 to become agronomist at the Utah Experiment
Station with the rank of assistant professor and later professor in the ColleO"e. In February, 1907, Mr. Jardine entered the service of the U. S.
D~partment of Agriculture as Assistant U . S. Cerealist in charge of dry
land grain investigations, a position \yhich he still holds, and which keeps
him travelling all through the United States especially in the arid regions
of the great West. His winters are usually spent in Washington, D, C.
1\11'. Jardine's ptiblications include U. A. C. Bulletin No . 100, "Arid
Farming in Utah", Circulars 10 and 12, "Notes on Dry Land Farming"
and "Dry Land Grains", both of the Department of AgricuLture, Bureau
of Plant Industry, and an article entitled "The Layout of a Farm in the
Arid Region", published in Prof. Bailey's Encyclopedia of American Agriculture.
Heptember Q, 190.5, iiII'. Jardine marrier! Miss Effie Kebeker of Logan,
"Utah. They haye one son, ' Yilliam ::\1., ,Jr.

THE OLD AGRICULTURAL BUILDIKG,
WASHINGTOK, D . C.
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CHARLES A. JENSEN, '91
U. S. Dept. 0/ figriculture,
Bureau 0/ Plant Industry, Washinglon, D. C.
HARLES A. JEN":-;EN \I'as horn in Frederickshavn, Jutland, Denmark,
)Joyember 4, 1873, and at the age of ten emigrated to Hyrum,
-ctah. He attended sehool seyeral years in Denmark, and entered
the district school at Hyrum. After completing this he receiyed no
secondary educational training, but spent considerable time in self-study.
The summers during the district school career "'ere spent on the farm
and ranch, as was also the time inten'ening bet'Yeen the district schools
and the entrance into the U. A. C.
eIn 1892 he entered the Preparatory Department of the U. A. C. and
in '93 the freshman year of the t,,·o years' commercial course. A certificate was receiyed for the completion of this in '95, and in the same fall
he registered for the four years' COlll'se in commercial science and receiyed
the degree of B. S. in this course in '97.

C
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Not feeling the call of a business career, he registered fol' the general
Science course the same fall, anclreceiyed the degree of Bachelor of Science
on the completion of the course in '99 .
During the summer yacations he was yariously employed, working
one summer on the Station farm, and two summers as Assistant in the
chemical laboratory of the Station. During the school season of 1895-96,
and the following summer months, he \\'as assistant to Dr. Brewer in the
bioloo'ical lahoratory, and was employed chiefly in bacteriological work.
He was a member of the Literary Debating Society, and occasionally
took part in debate. One of these \yas at a Commencement when he \~' as
on the single gold standard slele of the at that tllne absorbmg questIOn
of bimetalism.
:\h. Jensen took no leading part in athletics hut contented himself
with an occasional bacll), colored eye, presented by some more expert
boxer. He took the regular \york in :\Iilitary science and obtained shou lder
straps during the third year. During the school seasons of 1898-99,
1890-1900 he ,yas appointed :\Jilitary Instructor, the regular officer detailed for this having heen sent to the front in the war with Spian. This
,york is recalled hy the yictim as the most pleasant(?) experience at the
institution.
In the spl"in'1; of H)OO he \\',lS aSi:iigned by the Station to work \yith
a field party of the Bureau of
:-1oilR, in Sevier "alley, and the
same fall he took the preliminary
examination in the Civil Service
and received temporaryappointment in the Bureau of Soils,
which was later made permanent
through another examination.
From then until the fall of
1904 he was engaged in alkali,
underground \Yater, and soil
SUl'\"eys in \Vasbington, Idaho,
:\Iontana, North Dakota, Oregon,
L;tah, Arizona, and the Salton
~ink countl'y along the :\Iexican
line
in Ca lifornia ancl other CaliAGRICliLTliRE AND i:imTHSuNIAN
fornia areas.
He completed
INSTITuTE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
reports ancl maps of the \york
in these places.
In the fall of 1004 he obtained a year's furlough and took post-graduate \york in the L;niYersity of Kehrasku, in plant physiology nnd pathology and general hotany. He published a small paper on rusts and smuts
in the :::itate Horticultural report. The time spent there was ton yaluable
to use in getting up a thesis, so no degree was received.
"Cpon returning to the Bureau of Soils, he \\"as employed in physiological and soil \\"ork in the laboratory of soil fertility, at the time when the
Bureau was first formulating its "toxic" theory. Several small papers
on transpiration and toxicity "'ere written \\"hile employed there.
Continuous confining \\"ork in the laboratory, however, a fonclness for
direct plant work ,\"hich could not be gratifiecl in that Bureau, and a tendency to\\"nrd a narrowing perspectiYe of vie\\" in general, likely to occur
when one's time is spent on a specialty, determined him upon a change,
and nt his O\\"n request he was transferred to the Bureau of Plant Indus[119]

try, April 1, 1907. He entered the office of Dry Land Agriculture and
was assigned as Superintendent of the Bellefourche, S. D. Sub-statian,
located on one of the U. S. Reclamation projects, where experiments in
rrigation and dry farming ,viII be carried on.
This last assignment proved an interesting one, as the Station site
was about thirty miles from railroad, and out on the rolling prairie with
not. even a house in sight. Cattle and coyotes owned the country, and
considerable detective work was necessary to find the one stake locating
the corner of t.he proposed station. A summer was spent on horseback,
and often considerable planning was necessary to make connection with
a meal when rambling over the prairie. Definitely planned work was be~un in '08 and there certainly is room here for experimental work in agriculture in all its lines. During this same year, he took up as a side line,
he study of the seasonal movements of nitrates in the soil under
different systems of cultivation and cropping, published in the proceedi ngs of the Great Plains Dry Land Association.
He married Miss May Merrill, of Bennington, Idaho, on Novemher
28, HIOR
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CHRISTIAN NEPHI JENSEN, '08
306 Colege five., Ithaca, N. Y.
Cornell University,

"I

WAS born in Ephraim, San Pete County, Utah, June 18, 1880. :My
parents are of Danish descent. I attended the public schools of
Ephraim and graduated in 1895. My High school training was obtained in the Sno,,' Academy at Ephraim. At the University of Utah, I
ha ve to my credit two years of College work, although one year of the
same was done during various summers while a teacher in the public
schools of the State . I hnye also hyo years of Colle?e credit in the Utah
Agricultural
College. Some of these
credits were also
obtained in the
summer sessions of
the College.
"I have received
the Diplomr: of graduation hem the
8now Acade n lY, as
well as the:C j oloma
of High School
grade given by the
Stn teBoard E ducation of Utah. I
recei "ed the degree
of B. S. in HOl"tiC"ulture from the U.
A. C. in 1908.
"~1y teaching experience has been
as follows:
Two
years in the public
schools of Moroni;
one year of the
eighth and ninth
grades, a nd one
year principal of
the public schools
of .\Ianti;, two years
Principal of the Salina public schools, and two years Instructor of Natural Sciences in the
Snow Academy. In this latter institution I was the pioneer in building
up a department of Agriculture.
"In 1903, I married Miss Mary Ann Blackham of Moroni, who died
August 23, 1907.
"At present, I am attending the College of Agriculture of Cornell University from "'hich I take my M. S. A. at Commencement, 1909."
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HA N S EPHRAIM JENSEN, '08
Ephraim, Utah
JE~~E~ \,"as born of Danish parents in lR7G, in Ephraim, San
Pete County, Utah. Reared on the farm, he was given every advantage of scholastic traininp; that was offered in those days.
He attended school during the winter month s and ,,·orked on the farm, and
in the mountains during the seasons of p;ood \yeather. Whent sixteen
years of age he bel!;an his advanced school work during the cold weather
in the San Pete Academy, and continued here for four years. The next
seyen years ,,·ere spent in various pursuits, ,,·hich gaye him enough means
to attend the U. A. C. for four and t\yo-thirds consecutive years, receiving
his B. S. in Commerce in the sprinl!; of 190R.
After leaving the U. A. C. the major part of his time has been spent
in laboring with the students of the Richfield High School of which he
was principal during the year 1908-09. Xext year }Ir. Jensen will assume
charge of the Commercial Department in the Snow Academy atEphraim.

H..
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JOSEPH WILLIAM JENSEN, '00
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
OSEPH \Y . .JK\,:-;EX wa" hom in Xe\\·ton, Cache County, 'Ctah, Feb
ruar.\' 9, 1~77. His parents "'ere both Danish, having corne to Utah
in the earl~' sixties. :JIl'. Jensen spent his boyhood on his father's
fal'l1l, attending the public schools each winter, until he \"as seventeen, when he completed the public schoo l work.
In ~eptember, ]~95, he entered the 'C. A. C., selecting the course of
Civil Engineering. This comse he pursued for fiye consecutive years,
receiying the degree of B. :-;. in Ciyi l Engineering in June, 1900. Among
the teacher" haying the most lasting influence upon him shou ld be mentioned, President Paul, President Tanner, and Dr. Wid tsoe .
Haying completed the course of study prescribed by the Agricultural
College, :JIr. Jensen spent the year of' 1900-01 at H arvard University,
taking the course of Civi l Engineering in the Lawrence Scientific School,
anel receiying the degree of S. B. in June, 1901. ::\11'. Jensen is the only
L. A. C. graduate \"ho has receivcd thc H aryard degree in one year, and

J
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in order to do so he had to take almost twice the regular number of courses.
His health suffered somewhat in consequence at the time, but he soon
completely recovered and now does not regret the effort.
Since that time :J1r. Jensen has taught in the following schools: L . D.
S. U:, Salt Lake City; B. Y. C., Logan, and the U. A. C., where he is at
present acting Director of the School of Mechanic Arts. During the summer
months his time has been spent in the field in active engineering work.
Prof. Jensen mUl'ried Miss lola Thompson of Ogden in 1902. They
have four children; Ross, Grace, G1udys and Dorothy. Prof. Jensen is
a member of the Utah Engineering Society and of the newly created
State Roads Commission.
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JAMES LEONARD KEARNS, '01
High School, Park City, Utah
L. KEARNS '.yas born in Frizington, Cumberland County, England,
December 1:1, 1876, of Irish parentage. When he was six years
• old the family migrated to Leadville, Colorado, and a year later
moved to Park City, Utah, ,yhich has been their home eyer since.
His early life passed like that of most boys in mining camps, his education al career consisting of thnt of the public schools, which he completed
as far as the ninth grade. In September, 1901, he entered the
U. A. C. and registered for a course in Civil Engineering. In his
sophomore year he changed to General Science, and was graduated in
1907 after six years of uninterrupted attendance.

J
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While a student, J1r. l\:earns ",as particularly interested in debating
participating in yarious school debates, especially in the 'C. A. C.-B. Y:
C. debate of 1907. During 1905 and 190(3 he "'as department editor of
Student Life. In athletics he "'as merely an ardent supporter, and in
Military drill he took part with reluctance .
During the school year of 1907-08 he taught school in East Jordan
Salt Lake County. Since then he has been Principal of the Park City
High school, teaching ach'anced ma thema tics. In J lIly, 1908, he married
l\Iiss Mattie Gardner of Idaho Falls, Idaho. ;\Ir. Kearns is known to all
his friends and classmates as the genial Irishman. He has a magnificent
constitution, "'hich he contributes to eight strenuous years in the mines
of Utah, Idaho, and Nevada, before entering upon his educational career.

PARK CITY HIGH SCHOOL
J. L. Kearn •. Principal
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"NOW"

W ILLARD SAMUEL LANGTON, '96
U. A. C. , Logan, Utah

A

CCORDING to his own state ment, Professor Langton was born in

I!f Smithfield, Cache Co., Utah, n number of years ago. Circumstan-

tial evidence seems to support him in this assertion. Since that
time he has done several things, and has omitted to do severa l others.
In his hairy days he taught school, in Cache County. That was when he
was fresh from the Normal Course of the University of Utah. This same
Normal Course was at that time also very young. After a few years in the
grammar grades you ng Langton succeeded in procuring for himself a
position on the U. A. C. Faculty, at that time made up almost entirely
of Eastern ladies and gentlemen. Some of these, we regret to say, were
inclined to regard this young native as an interloper, and did not hesitate
to let him know as much, but they had reckoned without their host, that
is to say, without any knowledge of Uncle Willard's pugnacious qualities.
After every scrimmage, the Easterner was left on the field bleeding and
wounded, if not absolutely mangled. After a few such instances verbal
stilettos were no longer openly directed against him.
In those early days Willard was the heart and soul of athletics at our
Alma Mater. Again and again he was crippled on the foot-ball field, but
he always recovered and played again. Often, indeed, he played before
recovering, as when gallantly finishing a game, although his ankle had been
seriously injured shortly after the blowing of the whistle. He has maintained his interest in athletics all through these long years, has always
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been a member of the Athletic Committee, of which he was chairman for
many years, and as recently as 1903 he played in the "All Star" game.
Mr. Langton entered the U. A. C. early in the nineties, as instructor
in mathematics. At the same time he registered for a number of courses,
particularly in biology with Dr. Bre\yer. In June, 1896, he was graduated
with the degree of Bachelor of Science. Since that time he has spent
four quarters at the University of Chicago taking courses in biology, mathematics, English, and several other subjects. He has also taken correspondence courses with the same School so that he has something more
than the three years credit there. His advancement in his own Alma
Mater as a member of the faculty has been both regular and rapid. After teaching a great variety of subjects, including biology, botany, astronomy, and all varieties of mathematics, he now holds the chair of Professor of Mathematics. He has been head of this department so long
that the memory of man runneth not to the contrary. His hair has grown
somewhat thin in the service. A preparatory student, trying to enable
one of his companions to identify the Professor, made use of the graphic
statement, "He has some auburn hair. " In addition to being the senior
member of the faculty and sitting on the President's right hand in Chapel,
he is also the head of the School of General Science and a member of many
committees. One of his strong points is giving Chapel talks,-a form of
activity which he thoroughly enjoys.
Some years ago he married ~Iiss Nellie Bullen of Richmond, Utah,
and he is the father of one of our future football heroes, Gibbs Langton.
Much more might be said about this illustrious member of our association,
but fortunately, he is so well known, both in person and by reputation,
to everyone of us that further words are quite superAuous.

"THEN"
(1892)
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ANDREW BERNSTOFF LARSEN, '94
U . S . Reclamation Service, Provo, Utah
ANDREW B. LARSEN was bom at Levan, Ltah, November 30,
1~72 , of Danish parental!:e.
His early education consisted of
home study under the direction of his mot her to "'hose great interest in education he o\yes his o,\"n interest and inspiration. After the age
of t"'cIYe or thirteen hc attended the Preshyterian Mission schools of
Nephi, rtah, which were at that time uncleI' the direction of ]\Jiss L. L.
Lock,,·ood. Toher personal interest and moral training he is so much indebted .
In the fall of 1k99 he entered the LniYersity of Utah leaving that institution after the holidays to take up a course in Civil Engineerinl!: at
thc C. A. C., from which he was graduated in the spring of
1~0-l ,yith the degree of B. C. E.
After leaving the College he engaged in teaching, land surveying,
and railroad engineering for about t,yO years, entering the railway mail
sen'i<:e in the spring of 1896. In this capacit~l he continued on various
lincs through Utah, Idaho, and }Iontana until April], 1905, when he became connected ,yith the U. S. Reclamation Sen-ice, where he has been
engaged in stream measurements, location of telephone, power transmission, and canal lines, and in designing irril!:ation structures. At present he is office enl!:ineer for the U . S. Reclamation Service at Proyo, Utah.
This short sketch would he incomplete without saying that, while
engaged in the railway mail sen-ice ,yith headquarters at Salt Lake City,
he became acquainted ,vith }liss Frances Coe, formerly from Missouri,
whom he married on February Ci, 1901.
They now have two chi ldren, ~lildrecl, aged seven, and Gaylord
Leroy Coe, aged two.

A
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CHRISTIA N LARSEN , '96
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
R. LARSEN was bam at Barager, on the Island of Langeland.
Denmark, April 6, 1877. He grew up in a happy environment,
with a constant horizon of beach woods, green fields, and the blue
sea, and until he was eleven, attended the long, low, red-tiled school
building, whither he trudged in little \,"ooden sabots. Shortly after his
eleventh birthday the family migrated to Logan, Utah, which has been
his home ever since. After three years in the grade schools of Logan and
Greenville, he entered the preparatory Department of the U. A. C. H ere
his instructors were Prof. John T. Caine and 1111'S . Eddy.
In September, 1802, he entered the freshman year of the course in
agriculture, which he completed four years later in the spring of '96, receiving the degree of B. S. in Agriculture. In those days he "'as extremely
shy and reticent, and took part in none of the fe,,' student activities. The
teachers who most influenced him \\'ere Prof. ~IacE\\'an, whose thorough
knowledge of English stimulated the boy's all'ead}' pronounced love of
literature; Dr. Brewer, "'hose kno\dedge of the animate ,,'arid, and whose
versatility engendered in him deep respect for breadth of scholarship ; and
Dr. Widtsoe, who, fresh from HarY:1l'd, first suggested to him the possibi lity that he too might some day attend an Eastern University . After
graduating Mr. Larsen spent the school year of 1896-97 at the College
taking courses in English, French, German and Latin, and assisting as
theme reader in the English Department . He then taught school in
Cache County for two years and spent three years and a half as a missionary in Germany. During this time he repeatedly "isited Denmark, and
spent a summer studying French in Neuchatel, :-;\\'itzerland.

M
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In 1902 NIl'. Larsen was employed as instructor in English at the L
D. S. U. in Salt Lake City. In this capacity, and as instructor of modern
lanO"ua~es, he was connected with the school for five years. Two of these
yea~'s, however, 1903-04 and 1\:)05-06, "'ere spent on leaye of absence in the
Graduate School of Harvard University. Here he specialized in En~lish
and Germanic Philology, taking heavy courses in Gothic, Old Norse, ::\Iiddie Hi~h German, Chaucer, Shakespeare, An~lo Saxon, Old High German, French ~nd various other subjects. He receiyed the degree of
Master of Arts III June, 1906.
Since June 1907, ::\1r. Larsen has been in the employ ,of the U. A. C.
as Professor of English ancl head of the English Department. In this capacity he has general supervision of "Student Life", and the other College
publications and of College Dramatics; for a year he has heen bresident of
the Alumni Association, a position to which he "'as recently re-elect.ed,
and upon him has devolved the task of collecting and editing the material for the first Alumni publication ever issued.
We trust however, it may be not the last. His ~reat ambition, aside
from building up his department, is to make the Alumni Association of
the U. A. C. a power in the institution; to make ewry member do all he
can to further the interests of the Association, and through it, of the College; to stren~then the ties of unity and friendship among the members
within the Association.

THE L. D.

~.
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ST.\GE

MRS. F. J. LARSEN, '91
Dingle, Idaho
ISS MAMIE SMITH was born in Logan, Utah, July 25, 1876. Her
father, Robert H. Smith was a native of Kentucky. H er mother.
}1ary S. Crockett Smith, was born in Payson, Utah. Her early
ife was very uneventful. She attended the public schools of LogalJ.; and
lalso, for four years, those of Almy, Wyoming. For a short time she at
tended the B. Y. C.
She then entered the U. A. C. in the fall of 1893, and completed the
course in Domestic Science without any interruption. Was "Class Poet."
While at the U. A. C. she belonged to the Longfellow Literary Society,
took part in the debates, etc. She also wrote some few articles for the
paper issued by the society.
Since leaving the U . A. C. }Iiss Smith has taught in the grades in
Arizona and Idaho. H er work has been eminently successful, particuarly in the primary grades. She is at present principal of the public
school at Dingle, Idaho, teaching the beginners and the little folks.
May 11, 1904, she married Freclerick J. Larsen. She has one child
a son, Frederick Theone Larsen.
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ETHEL LEE, '09
HoytsvilLe, Utah
IoErLEEj was born at Rockport, Utah, Noyember 14, 1895, of
American-English parentage. After finishing her work in the
public schools at Hoytsville, Utah, she "·ent to Los Angeles, California, where she completed a four year course in Fullerton High school.
In September, 1907, she entered the "G. A. C. and remained two years
without interruption, completing the College course in Domestic Science
in June 1909.
While in California she ,,·as a member af the girls' sororiety of the
Fullerton High School, ancl of the Debating League of Orange County,
California. Teachers ,yho h:we most influenced Miss Lee so far are C.
R. Carpenter, ~I. H. }IcCulloch, and Ruby Cunningham of the Fullerton
High School, and Pres. J . A. 'i\'icltsoe of the U. A. C. lI1iss Lee intends
to teach Domestic SCif'IlCe next Year. For further information about
her see_"The~191O.Buzzer." page 43.-
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ELEANOR HAZEL LOVE, '05
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
LEANOR HAZEL LOYE the oldest of twelve children was bol'll on
Sunday, January 27, 1884, in ::-lalt Lake City, 1Jtah,- ihe daughter
of Stephen Hunter and Eleanor Wilding Love. The chief influence
in her early childhood was her grand-father's garden.
:::;he entered :'liss Batt's school in the sixth ward at the age of six, but
did not remain there long because of the removal of the family to Forest
Dale in the subl1l'bs of Salt Lake. There she continued in school until
she was gradutaed in 1899 hom the eighth grade under the very able
direction of B. W. Ashton \\'ho influenced her strongly towards higher
education. That fall found her in the "C'niYersity of Utah where she began
the Normal course. Because of help needed at home she was compelled
to spend the next t,yO years with her mother, and was never desirous of
finishing the course after that. In the spring of 1902 she became interested in a private school of Domestic Science. Under the direction of Dr.
J. :'I. Tanner, she inyestigated the Domestic Science department of the
Agricultural College and that fall she made the acquaintance of Mrs.
Cotey, and :'Iiss Lydia Holmgren who did all they could to make her feel
at home at the U. A. C.
Through the influence of Dr. Widtsoe and Dr. Ball she remained
until 1905, when she was graduated from the Domestic Science course.
On the recommendation of Lydia Holmgren she was made a member
of the Sorosis ;.;ociety in October, t902, "'here she has ahyays been a faithfu l
worker. In their presentation of "Mid-Summer Night's Dreams" she
very successfully played the part of Peter Quince . She became the president of that society in 1905. Was ahmys active in dramatics at the
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Colleo'e. "When She :-ItOOPR to Conquer" \yas gi\'elJ Rhe was chosen to
play the role of jlrs. Hardcastle. The logan H.epubiican made the folfO"'ing comment:
"jIi"s Hazel Lo\'e as jIrs. Hardcastle \yas \'ery easily the peer of
the aggregation and jt \YclS probably clue to her splendid work that the
play \\'as so successful."
There is no doubt that Dr. and jIrs. \Yidtsoe did more than anyone
else to inspire and infiuence jIiss loye in her ,york. They were eve
reach- to gi \'e an encouraging ,Yorc!, and to them she can neyer feel grateful enough, Dr Ball also ga\'e insriration and help. Lydia Holmgren
\\'as a friend to "'hom jIiss Lo\'e coule! al"'ays go and feel sure of a smile,
one with \yhom no girl could come in contact \Yithout feeling better for
so doing.
After graduation jIiss lo\'e \yas employed for two years ill the Domestic tlcience Department of the 'Gni\'ersity of 'Gtah. During the year
1907 she took up the extension \\'ork in Domestic Science for the U ,f A.
C. and met "'ith success \yhere\,er Rhe \wnt. At the present time she
holds a pORition as instructor in the Domestic Science Department of
the U. A. C.

,
/

MRS. ANNA SPONBERG McCARTY, '91
(DECEASED)

NNA SPONBERG was born in Franklin, Idaho of S,,·eclish parentage and she always retained complete command of her nati ye
tongue . Upon entering the U. A. C. she registered in the Department of Domestic Science and completed the COlll'se with the large class of
'97. She taught school for a year after graduating, ,,·as then married,
and shortly afterwards died. Her elass mates at the U. A. C. and many
of the Alumni haye a very distinct and vivid recollection of her charming
-personality. She was an excellent and thorough stuclent and possesse;l
a genial, sunny temperment. In our next Alumni publication, ,ye sha ll
,endeayor to present a complete biography and a photograph of this
Alumna, the only one of the entire thirty-nine who is not still alive.
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CHARLES ARTHUR McCAUSLAND, '04
720 Fort Street, Boise, Idaho
HARLES A. :\IcCAUSLA~D was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba, on
January 20, 1884. His mother was a native of Ne'l' York State,
ane! his father of Korth western Canada, but of 8cotch-Irish descent.
His parents moved from Winnipeg to California in 1888, where they lived
till about 1R90, ,yhen they moved to Ogden, 1.:tab. After living ill Ogden
for about two years they moyed to Logan, ,,·here they Ii yed till 1908, ,yhen
they left for Eastern Oregon.
When about seven years old, Charles began his school life in the public schools of Ogden, completing his public school ,york at the Ne'" Jersey
Academy, Logan, 1.:tah. In the fall of 1900, he began his college work,
taking up the Commercial Course in the 1Jtah Agricultural College. In
June of 1902, he completed the Short Commercial Course, ,yith a certificate of graduation. At this time he was employee! by the Rocky ~\Iount
ain Bell Telephone Company, where he ,yorked holidays and evenings
after study hours. He was advised, by Professor Faris of the Commercial Department, to continue his studies in the College, which he did, and
was graduated with the degree of B. S. in Commerce, in June, ]904.
In July of the same year he ,,·as employed as bookkeeper and collector by the Cache Yalley Banking Company of Logan. This position
he held till June, 1905, when he left for Oregon.
After a trip through
eastern Oregon, he decided to settle for a time in Boise, Idaho, "'here he
is now located, being employed as accountant by the Idaho Children's
Home and Aid ;';ociet)·.
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LIZZIE ODETTE McKA Y, '09
U. fl. C., Logan, Utah
IZZIE ODETTE McKAY was born in Huntsville, Weber Co., Utah,
October 30, 1884.
H er father, David ~IcKay, was born in
~1
Scotland, and her mother, Jennette Evans in Wales.
She attended the public schools in Huntsvilal and completed fo ur
years of high school work in the Weber Academy at Ogden, after which
she taught in the H untsville school for one year.
I n 1906 she entered the U. A. C. and commenced her Science
Cource. During 1907- 08, she kept house for her father, brothers and
sister her mother having died in 1908.
She continued her work at the U. A. C. again in 1908 lmd received the degree of Bachelor of Science in June, 1909, completing the
th ree years' work in two. During her last year she was a member of
the Senior Debating Team and was one of two chosen to represent
her class at the Commencement Exercises.
She has a lways been an active ,yorker in Sunday School and other
organizations for the young and by her sincerity, has wo n the confidence
of members and of her co-workres.
Next year she will become an instructor in the U . A. C., assisting in
the Domestic Science Department.

L
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WA LTER WESLEY McLAUGHLIN, '96
U. S. Department 0/ .J1griculture,
Office 0/ E xperiment Stations, Irrigation Investigations,
Logan, Utah
BIRTH.-Nederland, Colorado, January 5, 187(j.
EDucATIO).T.-In the public schools of Colorado and the grade and
high schools of 'C'tah. Entered the U. A. C. in February 1891, and "'as
graduated with the degree of B. S. in Civil Engineering in June, 1896.
Did some post-graduate work at his Alma )Iater in English, French, and
Agricultural Chemistry, in 1897, 1901 and 1902.
STUDEXT ACTIYI'l'IES.- Was a member of the foot-ball and baseball teams from 1892 to 1895; was Lieutenant of Cadets, 1893, and Captain of Cadets 1894, 1895; was an active member of the Longfellow Literary Society from 1893 to 1894. After graduating he served one year
as President of the Alumni Association.
PROFESSORS WHO ?fOST DIPRESSED HDL-Prof. (no\\" Dr.) Samuel
Fortier, under \"hom he had all his engineering work, because of his knowledge and fatherly interest in his students, and Prof. (now President)
Wicltsoe, uncleI' "'hom he had Chemistry, :JIineralogy and Physics, and
with "'hom he was so long associated in the Station Laboratory.
Posl'.rroxS.-From 1894 to 1897 Assistant Chemist in the Utah Experiment Station. From 1897 to 1900 :Jlining Engineer and Assayel' in
the Eureka :JIining district. From June, 1900, to July, 1902, Assistant
Chemist and Assistant Irrigation and Drainage Engineer of the Utah Experiment Station. From July, 1905 to July 1908, Professor of Irrigation and Drainage in the Utah Agricultural College.
In July 1903, :Jlr. )IcLaughlin passed the Ciyil Service Examination
and was appointed agent of the U. S. Department of Agriculture in Irrigation; in January, 1905, he was aclyanced to the position of Irrigation
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Engineer in the same department, and was transferred to l\Iontana for
the purpose of instituting irrigation and dry farming experiments. In
November, 1905, he was transferred back to Utah.
In July 1908 he was asked to represent the irrigation ilwestigations of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture in Utah. This necessitated his resigning from the work at the College and he was made consu lt ing Irrigation
and Drainage Engineer of the Station. These positions he sti ll retains.
During the past six years, :.\11'. :.\IcLaughlin has been a member of the
College Extension faculty, and has taken part in numerous Farmers' Institutes.
PUBLICATIOxs.- He has furnished material for the following Bulletins
of the Utah Experiment Station : Nos. 48, 49, 80, 86, 93, and 99. The following Government Bulletins: Author of "Practical l\Ianual of Grain
Growing by Irrigation." Joint Author of "Practical :.\Ianuals of Sugar
Beet, Orchard and Alfalfa growing by Irrigation", and has also furnished
material for seyeral other Goyernment reports.
PUBLICATIOXS, PAPERS.- :.\Ir. :.\IcLaughlin has also prepared papers
for the Irrigation Congress and Dry Farming Congress ; prepared articles
for "The Mining and Scientific Press", and other technical publications.
EDITORIAL WORI\:.- He is Editor of the Reclamation Department
of the "Ranch" published at Seatt le, and Editor of the Irrigation
Department of the "Deseret Farmer", 1904-1906.
SocIETIEs.- Associate member of the "American Society of Civil
Engineers", and of the "American Society of Irrigation Engineers."
ELECTIYE POSI'rI()xs.- Was elected member of the Board of Education of Logan City, December, 1904, and reelected, December, 190 .
Was President of Board first foUl' years, and is now ' ·ice-President.
:JIARRLI.GE.--:.\Ir. l\IcLaughlin \\'as married to l\Jiss Phoebe E liason
of Logan, December 28, 1898. She \\'as then Assistant in Domestic Science at the "C, A. C. They haye one child liying, age sewn years. The
first child died, February, 1900.
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FRED MATHEWS, JR., '07
Springville, Utah
WAS born in Diamond, Juab Co., Utah, \yhich promisee! to be some
day a mining camp, but which proved a disappointment. My father
is of Welsh descent, and my mother traces her ancestry back to
Pennsylvania Dutch.
" In 1903 my parents moved to Eureka, Juab Co., Utah, and there my
boyhoo d days were passed. Th anks to my parents, I was kept in school
"
all the time. In 1900 I finished
the eighth grade, and in 1903,
I was graduated from the
Eureka High School. That
fall I entered the U . A. C.,
and was graduated from this
course in Agriculture in 1907.
"During the first two
years of my College career I
tried to take Captain Styer's
ad vice to the "preps:" , tried
to keep my mouth closed and
my eyes open,- which I ac('omplished quite \yell. The
last two veal'S I helcl a numher of posi hans in various organizations of the Stuclent
Body. In] 906-07 I held the
management of Student Life,
the year previous I was treasurer of the Athletic association. As to a military honor,
I had the pleasure of working
with Captain Styer as Second
Lieutenant. Professors Langton and Dr. Ball influenced
me most while at College,
the former in my association
with him in athletic work,
and particularly in a class in
mathematics of 'which Kearms, Allred and myself were members.
" In the fa ll of 1907, I came to Nephi and have since had the work
in agri cult ure and mathematics in the Nephi High School. Next year
I shall have the same work in the Springville High School.
"On November 2, 1907, I married Mi ss Anna Luella Taylor, at one
time a student of the U. A. C. One child, a SOil, Fred Taylor Mathews,
arrived on October 31, 1908.

I
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ELIZABETH COLLINGS MA UGHAN, '00
Utah School for the Deaf and the Blind,
Ogden, Utah
l

LIZABETH C. MAUGHAN was born at Petersboro, Cache County,
,,, Utah, May 14, 1877. Her parents are of English descent and they,
rS; with their parents moved to Utah with the early settlers. Her
early life was spent on the farm about ten miles west of Logan, and here
she received her first schooling in a little rock school house, some distance
from her home.
In 1893 she registered in the U. A. C. Preparatory Department.
Later selecting the Domestic Science course as the one best suited to her
needs and ability, she entered upon the four years' work. She succeeded
very well as far as the manual part was concerned. At times she became
discouraged and had it not been for the influence and encouragement of
Professors Caine, Cotey, Widtsoe and MacEwan she would probably
have left school before graduation.
For some time she was a member of the Longfellow Literary Society,
and was one of the early members of the famous Sorosis Society. She
was also a member of the choir under the leadership of Miss Ada E. Little.
In 1900 she was granted the degree of Bachelor of Science from the
Domestic Science course. The next spring Mr. Frank M. Driggs, just
then taking the position of Superintendent of the Utah School for the
Deaf and Blind, asked President J. M. Tanner to recommend some one
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qualified for the position of instructor of Domestic Science i~ that institution. )lrs. Cotey, head of the department, recommended :JIrss Maughan
and she accepted the position which she has held up to the present time.
When she took up the work at this institution there was only a crude, unsystematic course in sewing and no instruction in cooking. Now the
course was systematized, classes formed and ,york begun in real earnest.
As there were no pupils beyond the eighth /2:rade not much but practical
work could be done. The State is proud, however, to know that many
of these girls are more advanced in these subjects than most hearing girls
of their age.
During the summer of 1907 :JIiss :JIaughan attended the University
of Chicago, taking Domestic Science ,,"ork. Bet"lyeen the school
terms she, in company with her sister Josephine and a friend made a ten
days' tour of the Eastern cities, visiting many places of interest .
In the summer of 1908 the National conyention of the American
Instructors of the Deaf, was held at the Utah School at which Miss
Maughan read a creditable paper on, «A Domestic Science Course in
Schools for the DeaL" It was afterwards published in the Industrin,l
Journal, printed in Delavan, Wis.
}Iiss ~Iaughan expects to spend next year studying at some Eastern
University.
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JOSEPHINE FRANCES MAUGHAN, '03
Shelley, Idaho
OSEPHINE F. :\rACGHA~ was horn at Logan, Utah, July 27, 1883.
She resided with her parents at Petersboro, Cache Co., Utah, till the
fall of 1898 when she entered the Agricultural College of Utah. In
the spring of 1903 she graduated from the College with a degree of
Bachelor of Science in Domestic Science.
The first two years after leaving college ,,,ere spent in the public school
at Greenville, Utah; the first year as primary teacher and the second as
principal. Since then she has been engaged each year in public school at
Shelley, Idaho. Next year she will teach in the high school at the same
place.

J
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AMBROSE POND MERRILL , '03
Salt Lake City, Utah
was born in Richmond ,"Ctah, ~Iarcb
15, 1882, His father, the late Marriner W. Merrill, left his native
home in Canada when he ,yas t\yenty-two years of age and threw
in his lot with those who "'ere pioneering this ,,-estern country. His
mother, ~Iaria I\ingsbury ~leITill, was born in Utah and has \yitnes ed
the deYelopment of the l::ltate in which she still liyes.
Amhrose spent his early days on a farm near the place of his birth.
Hi,.; older brothers had married before he was twelve years old, and as
hi,.; father's duties were such as to require his absence from home most
of the time, he had many of the responsibilities of the farm and home
plneed upon him in his early youth. He spent the winters in the public
schools of his natiye town \"bile his summers were deyotecl to the various
duties that attend farm life. His father's motto was "Children should
be kept busy" and the eurly training resulting from a practical application of this motto has exerted a strong influence in forming his character.
A.fter completing the public school Iyork of his home town, induding one year in advanced grade work, Ambrose entered what was then
the Sub-Freshman Department of the Agricultural College. This \yas
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in October, 1: 98. He remained there until the following l\Iarch when
it became necessary for him to resume his duties on the farm.
In the fall of 1899 he again entered the Agricultural College as a
Freshman in the Commercial Department. After having completed the
Freshman work in this Department he decided to change his course and
the following year he entered the Engineering Department of the College.
He completed his course in June, 1903, when he received the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
During the time he "'as at the Agricultural College he was a memher
of the College choir ane! of the College Glee Club. These organizations
occupied most of his spare time. Among the most pleasant recollections
of his College clays are the times he spent in rehearsal work for the annual
minstrel shows. He "'as also a member of the Olympian Debating Society and ,yas one of the debaters representing his Society in the public
contest held during his Junior year.
During his Senior year Student
Life made it. appearance, and he was the local editor on this paper
during the first year of its existence.
~Ir. :JJerrill spent the school year of 1903-04 in the State School of
l\Iines. His work here was selected from the Civil ane! Electrical courses.
In June, 1904, he receiyecl the Bachelor's Degree from the State University. He is at present the only man in the State who has received the
Bachelor's Degree from both of the State Institutions.
After C'ompleting his work at the State UniYersity Mr. :\Ierrill began
active work in his chosen profession. The following fifteen months ,yere
spent in the Engineering Department of Salt Lake City. In the fall of
1905 he entered the Engineering Department of the University of l\Iichigan as a post-graduate student. He remained at this institution during
the sehool year of 1905-1906, and also during the summer of 1906. After
returning ,Yest he continued his thesis illYestigation completing it in
April of the following spring. The Degree of l\Iaster of Science in Civil
Engineering ,yas conferred upon him by this school in June, 1907. An
abstract of the thesis :\11'. :\Ierrill presentee! to the "Gniversity of :JIichigan
has since been published in t\yO of the leading Engineering Journals of
the country.
While at Michigan his ,york was selected from the three principal
courses, his aim being to equip himself fully to meet the yaried problems
that confront the engineers of this Western country.
At Michigan Mr. Merrill was elected a member of the Sigma Xi Society.
After returning he entered the employ of :Jlessrs. Young and Kelsey
and "'hile there \yas in touch with some of the leading engineering problems of the State along the lines of power cleyelopment and irrigation.
During January 1908 Mr. Merrill opened an office in Salt Lake City,
and has since been conducting an independent practice. His work has
been in structural design and power development, besides a variety of
miscellaneous work. He has been associated with two architects in the
design of the Deseret Gymnasium Building in Salt Lake City. He is at
present supervising the design and construction of two hydro-electric
developments for the Knight Investment Company of Provo, Utah.
During the past year his \York has led him to make brief trips to Ne'" York
and Philadelphia, and later to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
In September, 1905, Mr. Merrill "'as married to Miss Lydia Stephens
of Malad, Idaho. This marriage came after a courtship of four years
beginning when they were both students at the Agricultural College.
One little girl has since come into their home.
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AMOS NEWLOVE MERRILL, '96

B. Y. U., Provo., Utah
}IOS was born in Hic:hmoncl, Utah, March 15, 1875, the youngest
of ten children. His father, the late Apostle }Iarrioer W. Merrill,
and his mother, Sarah Ann Atkinson, were both natiyes of New
Brunswick, Canada . The early life of the boy was spent on the farm
at Richmond and his early school training was such as could be obtained
in the ungraded district schoo ls of that day. At the age of seventeen
he entered the "C. A. C. from 'which he was graduated in the spring of
1896 with the degree of B. S. in Agriculture. During his student career
Mr. Merrill took particular interest in the debating contests of the Longfellow Literary Society. For three years he was an active member of
this society, serving; one year as president.
Desiring more work in the natural sciences than he had been able to
obtain during his regular college course Mr. ~Ierrill spent the year 1896-97
doing post-graduate work at his Alma Mater. As a major course he took
s~ecial work in biology with Dr. Brewer, and as minors he studied botany
wIth Dr. Fisher and geology with Prof. Widtsoe . Soon after leaving
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college ::\11'. Merrill went to Europe and spent thirty months as a missionary in Great Britain.
For two years after returning he de\'oted his attention to dairyinO'
but not finding this work congenial he took up the profession of teaching~
In the fall of 1902 he took charge of the newly established Department
of Manual Training at the B. Y. C., Logan. After two years successful
supervision of this department ::\11' .::\Ierrill was asked to take charge of
the Department of Agriculture which had just been organized by the Board
of Trustees. He spent the summer of 1906 at the Graduate School of
Agriculture at the University of Illinois.
In June, 1907, Mr. :J1errill secured a leave of absence and with his
family returned to the University of Illinois at Urbana, Illinois, for further
work in Agriculture. He spent the summer of 1907, the next school year
and the summer of 1908 in the University of Illinois, and received the
degree of ::\Iaster of Science in Agronomy at Commencement, 1908. During his stay at this school he specialized in agronomy and plant physiology.
Upon returning :Jlr. ::\Ierrillresumed hi!3 position as head of the School
of Agriculture at the B. Y. C.,- a position which he held until the spring
of 1909. He then accepted the position of Professor of Agriculture and
Principal of the School of Agriculture in the B. Y. U., Provo.
In 1 99 ~1r. ::\1errill married Miss Eliza Drysdale of Logan. They
have three children, Lyman, Yernon, and Irma. :J1r. Merrill takes keen
interest in ecclesiastical, as well as civil affairs. At Logan he was a member of church boards, of the Bishopric of the Second Ward, and of the
Logan City Board of Education.
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FRED W. MERRILL, '99
Murdock Academy~ Beaver, Utah
RED was 1Jorn ?lIay ]9, ]878, at Richmond, Cache County, Gtah.
His father, who occupied a position in the highest council of his
church, and who was a successful man of affairs, ,ras a Canadian
hy birth, New Bruns"'ick being his nati've town His mother "'as born in
Salt Lake City, Utah . As a boy Fred attended the puhlic schools of
Hichmond, and at the age of sixteen he registered at the Utah Agricultural College, and completed the four years' course in ,lgriculture,
graduating with the class of 1899.
The societies, fraternities and sororities which now flourish at the
College ,rere just being organized when he left the school, heme he was
not identified with any of them. Neither did he take an active part in
athletics, nor in military affairs. He found expression for his loyalty
and ('allege ;;pirit by playing in the hand and singing in the choir. He
was a member of both these organizations during the foUl' years of attendance.
Among the teae-hers who most influenced :\11'. )lerrill during hiH U.
A. C. career must be mentioned Professors 11. P. Hedrick, and F. B. Linfield. His early interest in agricultural subjects it is he attributed to
the enthu;;iman and zeal of these early teachers.
After leaving school he held the office of Fruit Tree Inspector in
Cacbe County until the County Boare! discontinued that work. He then
went into the (Teamery business in Oxford and Preston, Idaho . While at
the latter place he became associated with the Oneida :::ltake Academy,
where for a time he "'as aeting Principal of that institution, the principal
having resigned before the close of the schoo l year. Later he accepted
a position in the Horticultural Department of the Iclaho University, but
re;;igned in oreler to establish himself in his own State, He spent the summer of 1902 at the Chicago "Cniversity doing post-grae!uatework in Botany.
In 1905 he acc:epted the principnlship of the Nephi High School
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where he established and successfully conducted a four year industrial
course. In this course, the first of its kind to be introduced into t he High
Schools of Utah, agriculture and domestic science were emphasized. The
same line of work with, perhaps, some Yariations, has since been intro duced
into a number of high schools of the State.
Desiring a broader and more practical field for his operations he resigned this principalship, and in order to fit himself better for his chosen
line of work he entered the Io,,'a State College of Agriculture at Ames,
where he was admitted as a post-graduate in the Department of Animal
Husbandry. Because of the sickness and death of one of his chi 1clren he was compelled to leaye the Institution just two months prior t o
the time of receiving his :JIasters Degree.
After returning, :JIr. Merrill in connection with his father-in-law,
Wm. H. H omer of Logan, purchased a large fruit farm on the P rovo
Bench. He has had, therefore, and is still having an opportunity to test
his own theories, as well as to apply the information drawn from others.
It is to-day one of the best conducted farms in that fa yored section.
At present Mr. Merrill is Instructor in Agriculture in the Murdoc k
Academy, Beaver, Utah. The byo hundred and forty acres of fine fa rming land located with the school haye just been placed under his supervision. -c p-to-date machinery has been purchased, the farm buildings
are being remodeled, and the land put in shape for systematic operations.
During the coming school year he will have a splendid opportunity of
conducting practical experiments, and the fifty students now studying
agriculture will have the ach'antage of seeing actual demonstrations of
the principles taught in the class room.
By conducting a series lof Institutes in the yarious towns of Beaver
and Iron Counties, and a night school in the City of Beaver he has
caused the people to sense, as they have never seen before, the value of
these vast, ferti le, sage brush plains. In order to demonstrate his theory of
redeeming them he has taken the management of a farm embracing t hree
thousand five hunch'ed acres of arid land, owned by the Beaver Arid
Farm Co. Four hundred acres of wheat were harvested this summer.
In September, 1899, he married :'liss Ida :'1. Homer, of Oxford, I dnho .
They have four children, Leland, Elrita, Hazel, and Freel Homer.
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LEWIS ALFORD MERRILL, '95
906 Newhouse Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
1. PLACE AND DATE OF BIRTH.-Richmond, Cache County, June
23, 1874.
2. PARENTAGE .-Father's name, Marriner W. :Merrill; a native of
New Brunswick, Canada. Mother's name, Almira J. Merrill; a native of
Utah.
3. EARLY LIFE.- Attended public schools at Richmond; also for
two years a private school at Richmond taught by Ida lone Cook. Attended Brigham Young College, Logan, 1889-90 and 1890-91.
4. U. A. C. CAREER.-Entered Freshman class, Agricultural College, in September 1891, and graduated June 4, 1895. Was one of the
charter members of the Longfellow Literary Society, of which he was
president for two years. Member of the debating team, defeating B. Y.
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C. in 1893-94. Teachers ,,·ho influenced him most dming his College life,Pres. Sanborn, Dr. S. S. Twomble~', and Prof. E. J. MacEwan.
5, FURTHER ACADBmc CARBER.-Was a post-graduate student
at Iowa State College in 1 89~ ; also attended Graduate School of Agriculture at Ohio State Fniversity 1904.
6. SUHSBQUBKT C AHEEH J.'\ ACTU AL LIFE.- Taught in public schools
of Richmond 1895-96; elected Assistant Agriculturist, Agricultura l Co llege, April, 1896, and held that position for one year. " Tas then made
Af;sistfl n t Professor of
Ap:riculture , I n April
, fl99 was appoin te d
Assistant Professor of
Agriculture and r eterinary 8cicnce.
Tn
1900 -"'as made A,,~is
tant
Professor (in
charge) of Agronomy
and Yeterinmy ~c i
ence and in - Apri l
1902 "'as adyamecl to
full professorship. 'Yas
OPERATING THE TIL\CTlO:\ ENGINE GANG PLm\'
A~:-;istant Agricu ltll1'i"t
ON TIlE JUAB FA R ~1. L , A. ~[erl'iJl, '95, ~l:tnagel'
at rtah Experill1r nt
Station from ,Jul." 1,
1896 to ,July I, ] 900, and Agronomi:-;t at "Ctah Experiment Dtation f rom
1900 to 1905,
During 1905-0G and 190(i-07 ",a:-; Professor of Animal Husbandr), at
]3 . Y. UniYersity at 1'1'0"0.
During 1907-08 and 190~-09 \\"as ~upel'intendent. of Agl'icultll1'n l
Extension work for AgriC'ultural College of "Ctah. (See President's report for 1907-0S, )
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1908-09

In June 190~ was reappointed Agronomist of Utah Experiment Station in charge of Ariel farming.
During these years he has been joint author of th·: following Experiment
Station Bulletins:
54 On Cattle Feeding
61 On Alfalfa or Lucern.
66 On Corn Experiments.
70 On Pork Production in Utah.
7-± On Lead Ore in Sugar Beet Pulp.
75 On ,\rid Farming, or Dry Farming.
80 On Irrigation Investigations.
48 On The Grain Smuts.
90 On Feeding Beet, Molasses, and Sugar Pulp to Sheep and Steers.
91 On Arid Farming in Utah.
Is sale author of the foUO\ling Bulletins:
56 On Field Exper;ments with Wheat, Oats, and Barley.
77 On Horse Feeding.
Has also edited Farmers' lnstitute .\nnuals:
Xo. 10 On .\rid Farming.
:\0. 11 On Dairying.
And has issuecl special reports on "Steer Feeding; Forage Crops; Care and
Feeding of Farm .\nimals; Black Leg-Its Xature, cause and pre\'ention; Some
<'ommon ailments of the horse-Permanent Pasture in Utah, Growing of Winter
Wheat; and Sugar Beet Culture in Gtah.

Tn August ]904, in eonneetion \"itb Dr. Wicltsoe, Professor ~Ierrill
established the ])eseret Farmer, a weeki:' farm paper. This 1 :lper is
about to eo 111 plett' its fift h :'ear. ~In n:' farmers tbroughout the, 1ate affirm that aHitie from tbe Agric'ultural College itself, the paper has I '. en the
most potent faetor in the State in the development and uplifting ( f Agriculture.
He was made President of the Utah Arid Farming Association in
April, ] gOO. \Yas also the fir:st president of the U. A. C. Alumni Assoeiation.
He organized and is now manager of the 1;tah Ariel Farm Company
in ,Juah county, owning ~,OOO aeres of land, operating with steam plows
and combined bal've:ster and thresher,-the first company in the Htate to
operate on a truly large Rcale.
Is also part owner of the TimpanogaR Fruit Co., at Pleasant Grove,127 acres in fruit .
ECLESIA8TICALLY.-Prof. ~Ien'ill is Bishop of the 31st Ward in I-Ialt
Lake Cit\,.
7. ~Iarriecl June G, 1~95 to ~Iiss Effie Ensign. Thl'ee children
ha ve been horn to them: Lola, now 13 years old; ~Iyla, deceased, Hml
Edna, now 10 ~'ears old.
Professor ~Jerrill regards his aehie\'ement in ariel farming, and in the
establishment of the ])eseret Farmer as his most important and significant contributions to the agricultural deyelopment of the State.
":\Iy greatest ambition: To make the work of the Extension Department
of the Agricultural College kno"'n to. and appreciated by, every fanner and fanner's wife in the state of Utah, and to make the position of our belayed" Alma
]\Jater" so strong in the hearts of all our people that the benefits T derived from
that Institution may be participated in by the thousands of ambitious young men
of our State."
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FAMILY AND HOME OF LEWIS A. MERRILL, '95
968 LAKE STREET, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

LORIN ASA MERRILL, '96
Logan, Utah
ORIN was born at Richmond, Cache County, Utah, April 4, 1876.
His father, M. W. Merrill, was a native of Canada, his mother"Almira
J., was born in Utah of American parentage. His early life was
spent on a farm at Richmond, where he also attended the District schools.
In November, 1892, Lorin entered the Agricultural College of Utah,
and pursued a course in Agriculture, from which he graduated in June
1896, ",ith the degree of B. S. While at the College he was a member
of the Longfellow Literary
Society, but took no prominent part in any other student acti vities,-in fact there
were scarcely any other student activities in existence at
that time.
After graduating he was
for one year assistant in the
Dairy at the A. C. He then
spent two and one-half years
all a mission in California.
Upon returning, he was in
charge of creameries and engaged in practical dairying at
;,Iurray and at Richmond.
For the past three years he
was been recorder of the
Logan Temple, and for two
years he has been bishop of
the L. D. S. Seventh ecclestiasticaI ward, Logan, Utah .
.JIr. ;,1errill has recently purchased a farm, and intends
henceforth to devote considerable attention to practical
agriculture, especially to fruit
growing.
Or: June 13, 1900, Mr. Merrill married Miss Laura L. Reese, of Brigham CIty, a former student of the U. A. C. They have six children:Milton, Virgil, (deceased), A. J ., Harold, Dean, and an infant daughter. Because of his frank, open, genial disposition, Mr. Merrill has and
always will have hosts of staunch friends. In the difficult office which
he holds, he is eminently successful and has won the respect and esteem
of all the people under his jurisdiction.

L
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MEL VIN C. 'MERRILL , '05
E xperiment Station, Baguio., Benguet, P. I.

E was born at Richmond, L"tah, April G, 1884, His parents were
:\1. :V, ~~errill, "'hose, birthplace ,,'as ~ew Brun~\\'ick, and
:\Iana l\lllgsbury :\Iernll, \\'bo \yas born at Salt Lake CIty,
He started to school "'hen fiye years of age, attending school in hi::;
home town, was ready for high school at thirteen, hut there being none in
Richmond at that time, and being too young to be sent away to Logan
to school, he continued in the eighth grade for four years, going oyer the
same subjects year after year,
"Eyer since I was old enough to open a hook \\'ithout tearing it I ba \'e
been pmlsessed of a hurning desire to clim h to the yery highest pos:>ible
round of the educational ladder, That desire was especially pronounced
\\"hen I \\'as about sixteen years of age and old enough to he sent to Logan
to school. In the fall of 1900 I had the promise of being able to enter one
of the Colleges at Logan just as soon as the fall work wus clone, Hired
help was scarce and so I had a big share of work to do alone, Horses
\\'ere plentiful, ho\\,eyer, and so for a while I worked t,,-o shifts-one during the clay and one during the night. Have you eyer ridden a sulk~
plow by the light of the moon and lantern? Try it some time. It's a ,,'onderful iiensation-riding there round after round, round after rounel, the
moon slo"'ly passing toward the ,,-estern mountains, and you are "'onelering ho"- much longer it will be before the dawn breaks,-and yet I was
happ~- in the thol\ght that every hour brought me just that much nearer
to the \\"elcoming and much-longed-for doors of College,

H
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"Ahout the middle of Nuvember, 1900, I enterecl the Brigham Young
College and ther~ spent .several months of that happy period of life, the period spent 111 the hIgh school and college.
"In the fa ll of 1901 I entered theAgricultural College, registering in
the Civil Eno'ineering course, and was successful in passing the required
'"
examinations and in heing admitted
to the straight freshman year.
"The next year I changed from
an engineering to an agricultural
course, due to the efforts of my
brother, Joseph F. :Jlerrill, who sat
up nearly a whole night with me just
before the opening of school in 1902,
and preached the Gospel of Agriculture. I repented of my scholastic
sins and ever since then I have been
trying to live up to the glorious principl es and to walk in the scientific
paths of this new gospel.
Among the activities I engaged in
during the four years I was a student at
the U. A. O. and the positions held,
SUPT. :\IERRILL AT HIS DESK
may be mentioned the following:
Secretary of the Agricultural Club for one year, and also president of that
Club for one year. The year that I had the honor of being president its
the Agricultural Club gaye an entertainment at the College that drcw out
one of the largest crowds the gymnasium floor eyer groaned nnder.
"During the first year of "Student Life's" famous existence in the
journalistic world I was assigned the task of contributing the Agricultural
notes. The next year I was Department Editor, looking after all the department notes. I belonged to the famous Agricultural Club base-ball
team that had the honor of being beaten by the Faculty team, and was
a member of the College choir for three years. Also member of the Agricultural Club Quartette.
"1 was a member of
yarious literary societies at
different times, and always
interested in 'Iyork that had
to do with public speaking
and debating, though I did
not haye the opportunity
to do as much work along
that line at school as I
should have liked.
"During
my Henior
year I conducted the elementary hotany class for
EXPERBIEi\'l' STA'l'lON A'l' BAGUIO, P. 1.
short time during absence
M. c. ~IERR[LL, '05, SUPERINTENIlENT
of the Prof. of Horticulture.
"Historian, Class of 1905, sophomore year, and vice-president of class
during senior year. Chosen to give an address on Commencement day at
time of graduation.
"In the summer of 190.5 I accepted a position as teacher in the Springville (Utah ) High School.
Besides teaching zoology, botany,
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physical geography, and physiology in the high school, I also had three
subjects in the eighth grade. The next year I was engaged as principal.
The High School course was extended from two to three years, a physics
laboratory was provided and $300 worth of apparatus purchased, elementary agriculture was to be introduced, and other improvements ''"ere
made. During my senior year I had taken a Civil Service examination
for a position in the Agricultural Department of the Philippine Government, and as a result of that examination I ,,-as twice offered a position
as teacher in the Philippines. I refused to accept the proffered position
however, as I had taken the examination for a position in the Bureau of
Agriculture and not in the Bureau of Education. So in the summer of
1906 I was offered a position as Agricultural Inspector in the P. 1. which
I immediately accepted. Having previously accepted a position at Springville for the year, I went there and taught for two weeks until a man
could be found to take my place.
"My position as Agricultural Inspector gave me a splendid Opportunity to travel about in various parts of the Areilipelago and to study
the agrieultural conditions in all its phases in this part of the tropical
world. My district ineluded the Island of Panay and the Province of
Occidental Negros- four provinces in all- and my travels took me to
every nook and
.
corner therein. ~Iy
work as Agricultural Inspector consisted in organizing a crop-reporting service for my
getting
district;
data on the various
phases of agricultural activity ; reporting on insect
pests; taking charge
of rinder pest out
breaks and inoculating the exposed
and affected caraBAGU 10 EXPEI{DI EKT STATIO);, BEKGV ET, P. I.
baos and Chinese
RESlDENCE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT,
oxen with anti-rinTHE BARN AND THE GREENHOUSE
det'pest
serum,
diagnosing the disease in all stages, and preventing the spread of the disease
to neighboring herds and communities; aiding in the suppression of other
communicable animal diseases, notably surra and glanders; advising the
farmers on various matters pertaining to the problems of their
business on which they desired enlightenment ; reporting on new and useful agricultural plants and products. For several months I had charge
of the port inspection work for the port of Iloilo, the second city in size in
the Islands, and in that capacity boarded all vessels from foreign countries,
and inspected all animals before they were permitted to land; for three
months I was engaged in work at La Granja Modela (The Model Farm),
the Government sugar farm in Negros, part of which time I was Acting
Superintendent.
"In May, 1908, I was promoted to the Superintendency of the Baguio
Experiment Station, located away up in the tops of the mountains of
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north-central Luwn, ancl about 600 miles from my former field of operations
down on the Islands of Negros and Panay. If I had my choice of all the
positions in the whole Philippine service, I cOl~ldn't possi1?ly. find one more
to my liking than the one I am now occupymg. BagUio IS the Rummer
capital and health resort of the Islands and the climate is delightfully
cool and pleasant the year rounel. It is the only place in the Archipelago
where it is ever neces. ary to sit before the fire to keep warm. The Governor-General, Commissioners, Bureau Chiefs, Government employees,
and social "stars" fio(}k here by hundreds to recuperate clming the hot
season.
~<"I also have charge of a sub-station half way clown to the lowlands
where I am carrying on experiments this year with twelve different kinds
of tobacco and am attempting to cross-fertilize these in such a way as to
produce a new variety of tobacco adapted to the demands of the Philippine
manufacturers. As tobacco is one of the leading exports of these Islands,
tobacco-growing is a correspondingly important industry."
Despite his pleasant surroundings and congenial work in that faraway part of the world, Mr. l\lerrill decided some time ago to resign his
position in the near future, return to the States via Europe, spending
five months on the trip, and remain at Cornell until he secures
his Ph. D. In accordance with that plan, on December 15, 1908,
he tendered his resignation, the same to be effective :\Iarch 25, 1909.
As an inducement to withdraw his resignation and remain in the service
there for several months longer he was promoted from a salary of $1400
to a salary of $1800 a year beginning January 1, 1909. He thereupon
withdrew his resignation and remains for some time yet, though he still
intends to go around the world yia Europe and go to school when he gets
back to the States.
7
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FRA N K MOENCH, '07
E vans Building, ./1merican Falls, Idaho
RANK :JIOENCH was DOl'll at Ogelf'll, "Gtah, ,July 22, 1884, his father
being German, his mother, Scotch-Engli, h. His elementllry schoo ling he receiyed in the public chools of Ogelen, folio,Yeel by three
years at the Weber Stake AC':~ elem~' . He spent fiye years at "G. A. C, ('ompleting the course in Civil EngiHe was vice-president of
neering.
the Engineering Society in ] 005-06;
president in 1906-07.
Member of
Glee Club for last two veal'S of his
course.
Took part in" Hiawatha,
Pirates of Penzance and Pinafore.
Upon graduation Mr. Moench
accepted a position as assistant
engineer for the Kemmerer Coal
Co., at Kemmerer, '''yoming, engaging in · underground sUl'Yeying,
superintending buildings, as \yell as
the construction of a small railroad
costing ten thousand dollars.
At present he is licensed land
sun-eyor for the State of Idnho,
City Engineer for American Fnlls,
Idrrho, and memhel' of the firm of
Moench an d Ha \\' ley, Ci vii Engineers and Surveyors. His work as
City Engineer co"nsists of sidewalk
constructing, contrncts and specifil'ations for grnding, as well as
grndes
::mcl property lines and
will probahly include installing a
se\\'e1' system.
' Mr. Moench also
made the suryey for canals, etc.,
for reclaiming 4,000 acres of land
on Clem' Creek, Idaho, etc.
He
\YaS married September, 20, 1907,
to :JIiss :Jlillie Sorensen of Neeley, Idaho, a former iA. C. student
in music and Domestic Science.
They have one ;-r hild, a girl,
named G\\·endolyn.
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SAMUEL PERR Y MORGAN, '04
Franklin, Idaho
YER since graduating Mr. Morgan has been engaged in private engineering work, at t imes in connection with public offices. H e has
ser ved as County Surveyor of Oneida County, I daho, and also as
Water Commissioner in the same county. H e had charge of the county
surveys in the vicinity of Malad and he also installed the water works at
Franklin, Idaho. He was for several years in charge of one of the largest
irrigation projects in Southern I daho. At present he is t urn ing his att ention to practical horticu lture . Mr. Morgan is married

E

MRS. WILLIANI MYRICK, '94
Marion, Summit Co., Utah
WAS born in \yhat i::l now:\Iarion, Utah, :'IIay 18, 1872. :'IIy father I,"as all
American, bom :Lnd raised ill Ke\," Hampshire; my mother was born
in England. We liyed on a remote farm or cattle ranch, hence I did
not enter school until nearly Hine and then only attended a few months
each year. The schools were yery inadequate, with short terms and no
division into grades. I attended until about sixteen, then was at home
two years.
"In the fall of 1890 I entered the Kansas ~tate A. C., and remained
till June, 1891.
"In January, 189], I entered the U. A. C. and took up Sophomore
work in the middle of the year, endeavoring tu make up all the hack
studies. Next year I lost half the fall term and again had to make up
courses. In 1893-94, I stayed the full year, completing the B. S. course
in Domestic Science. In 1894-95 I took a few post-graduate su hjects.
"Tn ]896 I started the CryStal Creamen' in this counh' and worked
in different creameries in the 'cpunty for the hetter part of three years.
Then I took out a teachers' certificate and taught in the county schoo ls
for another three years, dropping this \York to be married to William
1Iyrick, 1Iarch 12, 1902.We reside in :'IIarion on a ranch, my husband
being interested in raising cattle and hay, and also in dairying.
"We are the parents of three children, Samuel \-. Myrick, bom Feb.
ruary 1, 1903; died Februar.l" 4, ]903. William Elton Myrick, born June
30. 1904; :'IJirla M. Myrick, born Odober 25, Hl06."

I
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AQUILLA CHAUNCEY NEBEKER, '03
Scranton Mining Co., Topliff,
Tooele Co. , Utah
C. NEBEKER was born in i::lalt Lake City, June 25, JRRl. His
parents were both born in "Utah. When he was five years old the
• fami ly moved to a ranch in Bear Lake yalley "'here he lived until
he was seventeen, his time being divided between the district schools of
Lake Town and ranching and stock raising.
In September, 1898, he entered the U. A. C. and in the spring of 1903
he received the degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. The
summer of 1902 was spent with a surveying party on canal and reservoir
work in southern Idaho uncleI' the direction of Prof. Geo. L. Swendsen.
While at College ilIr. Nebeker took special interest in athletics, playing for a number of years on the College Eleven, of which he was captain
one year. Another year he was manager of the base-ball team. During
the winter of 1902- 3, he was president of the Engineering Society. He
was also a member of the Debating Society and took part in various College minstrel shows.
In the fall of J 903 ~1r. Nebeker entered Co.1umbia University studying
mining engineering and geology for three years and receiving the degree
of E. :\1. (Engineer of :\Iines) in the spring of 1906. While at Columbia
'Quill was a zealous and strenuous "frat" man.
Returning from Columbia Mr. Nebeker accepted a position with a
construction engineering party, and was soon given charge of a field party
with the Nevada Consolidated Copper Company. In the fall of 1907 he
entered the employ of the Utah Copper Company Concentrating Mill at
Garfield, Utah, and in the summer of 1908 he accepted his present position
of :\Iine Surveyor and Assayer for the Scranton Mine and Smelting Company at Topliff, Utah.
In June, 1907, :\Jr. Nebeker married :\1iss Stella Egbert of Logan.
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JAMES WILLIAM NELSON, '00
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
AMES W. was born in Newton, Utah, in 1874. His parents were not
wealthy and he had to work very hard to realize his ambition which
was to go to College. He completed the public schools of Newton,
and entered the U. A. C. where, in 1900, he was graduated with the degree
of B. S.
1\11'. Nelson next taught school at Perry in Box Elder County, for
two years after which he entered the Michigan Agricultural College
for post graudate work in horticulture and soils.
January 1, 1903, Mr. Nelson accepted a position as assistant in
soil management with the Bureau of Soils, U. S. Department of Agriculture. He worked in this capacity under t.he direct supervision of
F. H. King, for two years. Then he began work in soi l utility for t he
same Bureau in Delaware and in Pennsylvania. At present he holds
the position of Reconnaissance Surveyor for the Bureau of Soils.
During the summer of 1908, he was in North Dakota; last winter was
spent at Corpus Christi, Texas; and at present he is in North Carolina,
doing reconnaissance work. While in Texas Mr. Nelson had the distinction of surveying the largest ranch in the U. S.,-1,250,000 acres.
He also took little side-trips into Mexico to see the notorious Spanish
passtime, the bull fight, which thoroughly disgusted his Anglo-Saxon sensibilities.
In June, 1905, Mr. Nelson married Miss Blanche Hayden of Maryland

J
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AARON BRIGHAM OLSEN, '07

High School, Park City, Utah
ARON was born in Logan, November 15, 1880, of pure Danish parentage. His early life was spent in assisting to secure a livelihood,
and in attending the grade schools at intervals. He commenced
his elementary school work at about tile age of ten, and all but completed
the eighth grade.
In the fall of 1898 he entered the U. A. C. There he registered as a
sub-freshman. The year proved so successfu l that he retul'Iled the next
veal' and took the course in mechanic arts. The opening of the school
year 1900-01 found him enlisted us a stuclent in the commercial department. He did good work and found thE' (,auI'. e both profitable and fascinating, yet in the spring of 1901
he left school in .:'IIarch, to work
on a ranch in Idaho. The labor
was hard and the hours were
long and not many months had
passed by before he resolved to
re-enlist in in tellectual life as
soon as pos ible. After "lYol'king
a veal' ancl a half on various
ranches in }1ontana, Iclaho ancl
Wyoming, he returned to Logan
in ~eptemher, 1902, with full
determination to accomplish his
purpose ancl tlecure a college degree. In ,June, 1905 he received
a certificate of graduation in the
school of commerce. Tmmediatelv
he looked about him for more
worlds to conquer and after two
more years of earnest work, he
recei ved, in 1907, the clegree of
Bachelor of Science in Commerce.
During his career as an A. C.
student he took an ac·tive part in
debating and also in athletics. He sen'ed one season on the track team, but
his main activity was on the baseball field. For two years he "'as captain
of the hasehall team and in ] 898-99 he had the honor of serving along side
such "braves" a::; Langton, '9(), Taylor, '00, and Bankhead, '97. Those
two year~ were banner years in baseball at the college. He began his
military career in the most a WkWCll'd of the awkward squads, but progressecl
gallantly ancl after a year and a half received the stripes as first sergeant.
His school career would not ha ye been as pleasant had it not been for the
school fraternities . He was a member of the Phi Delta Ku and later entered the ranks of the Sigma Alpha.
In his junior ancl senior years at the college, Mr. Olsen did special
assisting~ work in the Department of Commerce ancl in the Secretary's
office. In }Iarch, 1906, he was appointed head stenographer and clerk
of the Experiment Station, cal'l'ying this extra "lyork in addition to his reg-
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ular studies. In July, 1907, he l'ecei\'ed the appointment of accountant
for the Logan Electric Light Plant, a position for which many other applicants were competing. Mr. Olsen completely reorganized and systematized the wor k of the office, putting it on a practical and careful workinO'
basis on which it is still operated. He assisted in making a thorough
audit of the City's records with special reference to the electric lil!:ht accounts, with the result that the books were reclassified and placed on a
permanent basis. Mr. Olsen filled this po, ition for sixteen months with
perfect satisfaction
to the 1000 or more
patrons of the Electric Light Co.
In Jovember,
] 908, Mr. Olsen recei ved the totally
unsolicited offer of
the position of .h ead
of the Commercial
Department in the
Park City High
School. After visiting the School, he
accepted the position, which he still
holds. Here again
he has reorganized
PARK CITY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK TEAM
the work and put
Olsen '07 Coach
the department into
systematic order, so that now, the \york accomplished there,
compares favorahly with that of similar schools in the State. The work
uncleI' his supervision comprises courses in accounting, stenol!:raphy ane!
typewriting, civics, commercial arithmetic and penmanship. He has uutlined it new course in commerce for the coming season. 1\11'. Olsen also
has charl!:e of the football squad and had planned a very active year in
basketball, but owinl!: to the collapse of the gymnasium, nothing could be
done with this work. Last spring much work was done in baseball
and on the track, including cross country r1lns. Athletics is a very important activity in the Park City High f3chool. The accompanying cuts
illllstrate some of the team.
"\Jr. Olsen is stillllnmal'l'ied.

PARK CITY HIGH SCHOOL ELEVEN , '08
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DANIEL LAMBERT PACK, '09

Provo, Utah
ACK WitS born in Kamas, Summit County, Utah, November 15, 1883.
His father was Silas ~r. Pack, of English-German-Fl'ench descent.
His mother was Rarah A. Lambert of English parentage. Both
were born in Utah. Daniel L. Pack was sent to school at Kamas in 1893;
he attended as much as he had to and no more. He finished the grades
in the spring of 1902. In the fall of 1902 he started in the B. Y. U. where,
in 190U, he "'as graduated from the four years' High School course. In
In 1907 he received a diploma for four years work in Agriculture under
Dr. J. A. Widtsoe. The follo\\'ing school year he taught agriculture,
algebra, physiography and geology at Beaver Branch of the B. Y. U.
In the fall of 190Q ~Ir. Pack entered the U. A.C. where he spent one
year specializing in horticulture, plant culture and landscape gardening.
In July, 1909, he received t.he degree of B. S. in Agriculture.
While a student at the B. Y. U. Mr. Pack sang in the "Princess Ida",
was a member of the choir, ran the half-mile, and played the mandolin and
clarionet.
He is now engaged in landscape gardening at Provo, and will likely
do similar work in Salt Lake City. "Happy though single."
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EUGEN IO SNO W P IERCE , '05
Telluride Power Company, King Hill, Idaho
uGENIO S. PIERCE \\"Us born in Brigham City, Utah, April 28, 1.882,
son of Leonidas T. and Eugenia Rno\\' Peirce. He attended the
district schools in Bl'igham City, and in 1900 he entered the U. A.
C. Here he took a course in :'Ilechanieal Engineering and \"as graduated
with the degree of B. S. in June, 1905. Dming his College life he was
made Quartermaster Lieutenant \lndel' Commandant Beers.
Since graduating :\h. Peirce has been chiefly employed in E lectrical
Engineering. For some time he \\'us in the employ of the Engineering
Department of the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Company, and since
then he has been with the Telluride Po\\'er Company, stationed at various
plants, most recently at King Hill, Idaho.

E
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MARY ALMEDA PERRY, '01
Vernal, Uintah Co., Utah
HE subject of the sketch was born at Lynne, a suburb of Ogden,
~Ial'ch 5, 1878. Her father, Alonzo O. Perry, was a native of the
State of New York, and a descendant of the John PelT}" who came
oYer from England early in the sixteenth century. Her mother, Jeanette i-3towell Perry, is a native of the State of Indiana.
Almeda's childhood was spent out of doors all clay Ion/!: among the
apple trees and clover of her father's orchard; besides her sisters she had
no companion. At the age of seven she was sent to the district. school, a
one roome.l brick buildillg, where all grades, little and big; were crowded
together. Here she learned reading and spelling, but little of anything else.
She next attended a country school at :Maeser.
'Almeda then entered the rintah Stake Academy, where she worked
the remainder of that year and the two years following, graduating in
the spring of ] Qf}4. In the summer she took the teachers' examination,
and then taught school for three years before deciding to obtain a co llege
E'ducation. In the fall of 1R97, she ,,'ent to Logan to become a student
at the Agricultmal College. She passed the entrance examinations and
hE'gan thE' course in Domestic SciencE'.
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.\T ear the end of the year Professor Langton offered her the position
of assistant in his department for the following year. She accepted gladly
for the position, while not highly lucrative, was sufficiently so to enah l~
her to return for the second year's work. During this second year she
was one of the dozen girls, who, under the direction of Professor Hedrick
founded the Sorosis Society, and duri ng that year and subsequent year'
she en'eel successively in all the offices of the Society. That year also she
was one of the "Reds" in the first ba. ket-ball organization of the A. C.
After graduating, in June, 1901, Almeda went to Chicago, where she
re/!:istered n.t the University of Chicago fo), the summer term. While
there she was offered a position in the Brigham Young College at Logan
Utah. She accepted, and in the fall of 1901, entered the B. Y. C. as a~
instructor, cOllducting classes in algebra, reading, and physical traininO'.
The winter of 1903 found her againattheB. Y. C., and in the spring "l~e
was offered an assistant professorshi p, but feeling tha t the time had come
for the fulfilment of her long cherished dream-that of spending a year
at one of the Universities of the East, she resigned her position at the B.
Y. C. In June, ] 904, she in company with three other young ladies made
a tour of the princijJal lar/!:e cities of the East, but while at Boston she
,"vas called home on account of the serious illness of her mother.
It was her intention to return to Cambridge in the fall and enter
Radcliffe, hut she received an offer of a position' in the Juarez Academy
at Colonia Juarez, Mexico. The novelty of a trip to :'Ilexico appealed to
her, and she acceptecl the position. While there she taught En/!:lish and
Al/!:ehra, and also found in time to take up the study of Spanish under the
native teaeher of languages in the Academy. The country, the people with
their peculiar customs appealed to hel', ancl she retained her position in
the Academy for the following winter. But before retul'l1ing to :Jlexico
to take up her second .\'ear's work there, she fileel an entry on ]60 a('res
of farming Iandon the Uintah Indian Resel'Yation which had recently been
thrown opell to settlement.
The second trip to :'IIexico was made by way of California, which
gave an opportunity to visit Los Angeles and other cities of the southern
California. This second :'ear at the Juarez Academy Miss Perry taught,
in addition to English and al?:ehra, a course in zoology, and a ('ourse in
botany. She succeeded in /!:etting the school to purchase a number of
of books as a nucleus for a library in Natural Science, and was influential
in securing the purchase of a number of marine specimens for naturnl
history work.
At the close of t hi year's work she returned to her reservation homestead where she spent t.he greater part of the summer. In the fall of
1906, she took a position in the hi/!:h school department of the Latter-day
Saints Universtiy in Salt Lake City. While there she conducted classes
in both En?:lish and mathematics. She held this position until the sprin/!:
of 190R, when she returned to the simple life on her reservation farm
where she is at present time takin,g a ml1('h needed rest.
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E LMER GEORGE PETERSON, '04
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
L\IER G. was bam August 26, l SR2, in Plain City, Utah. His
father was born in Denmark, his mother is of Scotch parentage
but born in Utah. H e obtained his preliminary education in the
public schools of Idaho and Oregon, the high school work being done in
the Oneida ~take Academy and the U . A. C. Pl'eparatOl'Y Department.
In the fall of 1900 he began his college work at the U. A. C. and in
June, 1904, he was graduated from a course in General Science. For a
brief term he was president of the "Star Debating Society" not named by
him, he begs to say. " Its career was morE'....lJ:le~!iteri8ttl5 .than stell ar ." Dur-
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ing the first t,,·o years of the existence of "i::ltudent Life" Mr. Peterson
was one of the editors and in 1904 and 1905 he was a member of the College Dramatic Club, appearing respectiyely in "As You Like It" and in
"She Stoops to Conquer." In t he latter play E. G. supported the difficu lt and important role of Squire H ardcastle, and to his admirable and
intelligent interpretation of the part was due much of the success of those
memorable presentations. His athletic career was limited to playincr
right field in one inter-collegiate base-ball game. For one year he wa~
a captain in the cadet battalion.
During his senior year he was as istant in zoology ancl entomolocry
and after graduation he was promoted to an instructorship. In 1906
he was made assistant professor of these subjects. Mr. Peterson attended
the University of Chicago during the summer of 1906. working in his
special fields. In the fall of 190R he accepted a lea ye of absence from
the U. A. C. and registered in the Graduate School of Cornell Univer it\'
where he is still in attendanee. He is a candidate for the Ph. D. degree
in bacteriology, physiology and physiological ('hemistry. His career at
Cornell has been eminently successful. His thesis for the degree of A. ~I.
"'as su bmittecl ancl accepted in June, ] 909, and the University further
recognized his thoroughness and high ability as a student by offering him
a position as instructor in bacteriology for next year. ?Ill'. Peterson has
accepted the position which will leave him considerable time for research
,york preparatory to his eloctor's theRis. .lust after accepting t his position Mr. Peterson was appointecl by the rniversity of Chic-ago to a fello\\,ship in bacteriology which C'Urries with it a valuable stipend. He was
hO"'ewr, unable to accept this appointment.
At present. "Titing ~Jr. Peterson iR unmarried.

JOSEPH H. PETERSON, '99
R. F. D., Provo, Utah
H. PETERSON' was born in Huntsville, ,,,here he received his rudimentary training and entered the LT. A. C. at an early age and at
an early perioel in the hi tory of the school. He was graduated
in the class of'99 with the degree of B. S. in Commerce. As we have not
been ahle to heal' from him personally, "'e can give no account of his career
since leaving the school. He is married and is at present managing a
fruit farm on Provo Bench. For. everal years he was an invalid, but he
has now regained his health. We hope in a future number of this publication to be able to give a more complete acc-ollnt of him as ,,'ell a" to
to present a recent photograph.
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P RESTON GEDDES PETERSON, '07
Iron King Consolidated Mining Co.,
Provo, Utah
"pRES" was born at Preston, Idaho, December 2, 1884, of DanishScotch parentage. The general belief is that the town was named
for him. When he was five years old the family moved to Pocatello, Idaho, where he attended the public schools. Later he attended
the public schools and the High School at Baker City, Oregon, and in
September, 1902, he entered the U. A. C.,' which he attended for five years,
receiving the degree of B. S. in agriculture, June, 1907. His major study
was agronomv.
While at the College Mr. Peterson took a very active part in nearly
all student activities. His was a member of the R. E. A. Fraternity,
president of the U. A. C. Debating Club in 1905-06, and member of the
Agricultural Club, where he served one year as president. He belonged
to the immortal 1905 "She Stoops to Conquer" troupe. In 1904-05 he
was associate editor, and 1905-06 editor-in-chief, of "Student Life."
Athletics was his special forte. He played various positions on the baseball nine, of which he was captain in 1905. For two years he was a member
[173]

of both the track team and the basket-ball team, being captain of the latter in 1906-07. During his senior year he played quarter back on the
College Eleven.
Since graduating he has been assistant editor of the Deseret Farmer.
In 1907-08 he was assistant Professor of Agriculture in the B. Y. U. of
Provo. In 1908-09 he was Professor of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry in the same institution. He resigned from this position February
1, 1909, to associate himself with Colonel C. E. Loose in the mining bUSIness. At present he is secretary and treasurer of the Iron King Consolidated Mining Co., which has mines located at Eureka and general offices
at Provo.
January 5, 1909, he married :\Jiss Erma Loose of Pro YO, Utah.
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WILLIAM PETERSON, '99
Elk Coal Company, Diamondville, Wyoming
ILLIA:'II PETERSOK "'as born at Bloomington, Idaho, :'I1ay 24,
] 874, of pure Danish stock. Anyone who hears him speak
Danish, immediately recognizes the t"'ang of Jutland. His
elementary schooling was very irregular, beginning when he ,yas bvelve
:veal'S old in the ungraded district schools. He spent parts of two winters
in the Fielding, then called the Bear Lake, Academy. In the fall of 1894
he entered the "G. A. C. as a freshman and remained here a student until
1890 and then interrupted his course for a ~'ear ane! a half to teach school
at Almy, Wyoming. At Kew Year's, in ]898, he returned to Logan, and
hy clint of ver~T hard "'ork he succeedecl in finishing his course in a year and
a half, receiving his degree of B. S. in Commerce in 1899. In order to do
this, he carried at one time as high as thirty hours of work.
While a student at the Agricultural College, he \"as an acti ve member
of the Longfellow Literary Society for about t\yO years, participating in
debates on an aYel'age of once a month. Those \"ere tbe days when ' Valtel' Boyden, L. A. :'Ilerrill, Joel Harris, Mamie Smitb, Ray Irvine, :'I10len,
and many other students did such hard \york and obtained such excellent
results in debating in this little society. l\Ir. Peterson was also a member
of the football team for two years ane! a member of the bane!. which "'as
?l'gani7.ed in those years and conducted by l\Ir. Sweeden of Mendon. Durmg 1897-8 l\Ir. Peterson was instructor in mathematics. From the clay
of his graduation until the present, :'I1r. Peterson has been connnected, in
yarious capacities, with his Alma :'IIater. At first be was assistant horticulturist to Prof. Hedrick. He often taught horticu lture. He did a great
deal of office work and experimental \york, and taught mathematics ancl
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physical geography. In 1893 he dropped the horticulture and Station
work, and since then has been teaching mathematics, physics, and ""eology . He was for a time assistant pl:ofessor of geology and minera~gy.
Since 1908 he has been on leave of absence, and has been employed in
pract.ical engineering work in the coal mines of Wyoming, installing a lar O"e
operating p lant and machinery for the manufacture of by-products of the
coal region .
Prof. Peterson has devoted a very large part of his life to the geolo,,"y
of the Rocky Mountain region. He has studied the subject not only the~
retically but practically. The summers of 1901-02-03 were spent in t he
University of Chicago doing graduate work in paleontology, p;eology, mineralogy, and economic geology,-under the immediate direction of Prof.
Salisbury. During the summer of 1904 Prof. Peterson ,vas engaged in
field work with Prof. Salisbury and a elass of students from the University
of Chicago, studying the pleisto('ene geology of the Bear Ri vel' region. He
has written a number of geolop;ical monographs and reports, many of
which have been printed in the "Geological Bulletin;" the reports on t he
Bear River, Wasatch, and Uintah regions, are particularly notewort hy .
He also has contributed articles for various technical magazines, on different phases of economic geology, such as "The Coal Deposits in Wyoming"
In collaboration with Dr. Widtsoe, Prof. Peterson has written an excellent
popular school geography of Utah. No one better prepared than P rof.
Peterson could have been found for such a \york. He is thoroughly fa miliar with the geology of the entire state, with the economic and social conditions. Probably no one equally well trained in the science of geology
has spent as much time camping out in the Rockies, as Wm. Peterson.
His master passion is summed up in three words, hunting, fish ing and
camping out, and every year, summer and winter,has found him at t imes
thus occupied.
Wh ile a resident member of the U. A. C. facu lty, Wm. Peterson was
one of the most prominent and most active professors. He was for t hree
years chairman of the committee on scholarship and graduation, and for
four years a member of the committees on athletics. H is judgment and
suggestions carried weight because they were always sane and logical.
Prof. Peterson was married to Miss June Crockett of Logan, J anu ary
1, 1901. To them have been horn two children, a son and a daughter.
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.J([RS. fiNNA BEERS PETTY, '98
2210 Jefferson five., Ogden, Utah
NNA HEERi:l was hol'll Aup:ust 5, 1873, at Ogden, Utah. Her
father, ,Villiam Beers \\"as. a descend.ant of the Puritans of Connecticut. Her mot her was Deha C. Denms, "'hose ancestors were among
the early settlers of the South. While :\Iiss Beers was very young, her
parents -moved to Hiehmond, "Ctah. Heturning to Ogden in 1880, she
attended the publiC' schools in that ("it)' until 1885, "'hen her parents settled on Lost Hiver, Idaho. In this new ("ountr.\', opportunities for schooling
were verY limited, but in 1~90 :'I1:'i3 Beer" entered t.he public schoob of
,
Chicago and remained there for t\yO
~'ears, returning to her Idaho home in
1~92. Here she taught a country school
for two Years.
In 'September, 1895 :JEss Beers entered the r. A. C. a:; a freshman in Dome:;tie Science. i-lhe completed a four
year,,' eourse in three years, reeeiving
her degree in 189~. She \\"as selected by
the fac-ulty to deliver the valedictory
address.
While at the A. C. she \vas secretary
of the Longfello,,' Literary i-loeietv, and
later Prec;ident of the i:lorosis Society.
It ,,'as mainly due to her initiative that
the Alumni Assoeiation waf' organizeci.
She \\'llC; the first secretary of this Association, flnd has also held the offices of
c;eeond yiee-president and treasurer.
~Iis s Beers also took steps to have the
pictures of former presidents of the
s~ hool hung in the college library.
After her graduation she entered
the Department of Domestic Arts as an assistant. Here she remained
for two years, doing post-graduate work during that time.
In June 1900 :Jliss Beers \YtlS manied to William H. Petty, at that
time cashier at the Oregon Short Line Station at Logan. :JIr. Petty has
been a student at the e. A. C. from 1b95 to Ig97. They resided in Logan
until 1904, when jlr. Petty entered the Chicago College of Dentistry, graduating in 1907. They then returned to Logan where jIr. Petty practiced
in partnership with Dr. 1. ~. i:lmith. In ~ovember, 1908, they moved to
Ogden where jlr. Petty already has an excellent husiness. Dr. and jlrs.
Petty have two sons, Russell Beers, aged se\'en, and \Yilliam H. Jr., aged
three.
The U. A. C. Alumni Association has no more loyal supporters than
Dr. and 1\1rs. Petty. They are always present at the Commencement
exercises, and always reaoy to help out the association in every possible
way.

A
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CHARLES POND , '91
Lewiston, Utah
HARLEY was born in Richmond, Utah, December 2, 1877. His
paternal ancestors came from ~lassachusetts and New York, his
father was born in Salt Lake City, ancl his mother is of French Canadian descent. Query, What is the nationality of Mr. Pond? His early
days were spent on the farm at Lewiston where he enjoyed all the "srhool
privileges" of those days. Later he spent a year in the B. Y. C. Preparatory Department.
Mr. Pond then entered the U. A. C. where he completed the College
course in Commerce in the year 1897. While at College he took special
interest in base-ball, being manager of the U. A. C. Nine for several years.
This interest in base-ball has remained with Mr. Pond all through life.
He still plays base-hall. As a student he was a corporal in the ~Iilitary
Department.
Immediately after Commencement he was employed by the People's
Mercantile Company of Richmond, Utah. A year later he left for California where he spent two years in the missionary field. Upon returning
he was given 11 position as teacher in the Lewiston schools where he taught
for one year. He then took charge of a branch store at Lewiston, "Ctah,
and in February 1894 he ,,'ent to Boise, Idaho, to engage in the knitting
factory business. One year later he took up employment with the Oregon
Lumber Company, at Hood River, Oregon, where he remained for three
years. He was then in the employ of the Goble :Uilling Company at Goble,
Oregon.
June 1,190 , Mr. Ponel with others became interested in an institution
known as the Lewiston Supply Company, Lewiston, Utah, of which he
is at present manager.
September 12, 1900, he married :JIiss Mina McCann of Smithfield,
Utah. They have fiye children, four boys and one girl, named, in order
of seniority, Angus, Homce, Ne\\"ell, Jennie, and Glenn.
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CHARLES W AL TER POR TER, '05
U. fl. C., Logan, Utah
HARLES W. PORTER was born at Porterville, :Jl organ Co., Utah,
May 16, 1880,and spent the first sixteen years of his life with his parents
on the farm. His father, a native of this state, is to-day one of Utah's
scientific farmers. His mother was born in London, England, but came
i'J
to America fort.y years ago.
Porter entered the Agricultural College in September, 1896 and remained at the institution two years. After this, he migrated to Salt Lake
City and spent a winter at the L. D. S. U.
His next adventures were of a specu lative nature. He bought a farm
in Morgan county and married l\Iiss
Alherta Smith, a daughter of the presiclent of the Morgan Stake .
But in
Porter the love of seience anc! letters
was strongeI' than his attachment to
the soil, and in ] 902 he returned to
the College to continue his studies
without interruption until ] 905 \\'hen
he took the degree of Bachelor of Science . Believing that a liberal college
training should precede specialization,
~Ir. Porter selected the General Scicmc Course and gave equal attention
to mathematics, physics, chemistry,
zoology, geology, history, English, and
modern
languages,
concentrating
somewhat on chemistry in his senior
year. Thorough preparation was charracteristic of his work in every subject.
Porter's activity was not confirmed to the class room and laboratory.
In 1902-03 he was presicient of the
Law Club of the College and in ~Iay,
1903, he representeci the College in a debate with the B. Y. C.
During the year 190:3-04 he was literary editor Gf the Student Life, and president of the Junior Class. The following year ,he was eciitor in chief of
Student Life and his energetic editorials kept him in constant trouble.
During 1906-07 he was president of the Alumni Association.
From 1905 till 1907 ~Ir. Porter was instructor in Chemistry at the
College. In August, 1907, he left the College on leave of absence- and ent ered the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences of Harvard Flli versity.
His work is entirely within the department of Chemistry and a report of
his researches in organic chemistry will soon he published. He was a'warded an Austin Scholarship last year and took the degree of l\Iaster of
Arts, at Harvard, in June ] 909 . In September he returned to the College as assistant professor of chemistry. H e hopes to return to H arvard
i!! the near future and \york for the Ph. D.
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INEZ POWELL, '01
Branch Normal, Cedar City, Utah
POWELL "'<Hi born .June 27, 18~5, at Pa)'son, "Gtah, of American
parents. She attended the Payson public schools through early life
and was graduated in ] 900; attendee! the Payson High sehool the year
1901-02; entered the U. A. C. in 1902 and remained as student until 1907
when she received her B. 8. in Domestic ~eience.
"JIiss Po,,'ell assisted
in the Domestic Science Department from 1904 to 1907 ane! then became
instructor in the same department for 1907-0~. While at school she was a
member of the Sorosis sincc 1903, and its president in 1906. She also
hae! the distinction of bein,g president of the Woman's League, 190G-07.
~Iiss Inez entel'ed Teachers' College, Columhia Uniycrsity, in the fall
of 1908, and received a B. S. in Domestic Reiellce at commencement, 1909.
"The above is a sketch of my brief but happy career. I am not
married but sti ll,
lOurs truly, IXEz POY·ELL."
Inez is modest, therefore she does not mention her meteoric career
as instructor in Domestic Science at the L. D. S. U., Salt Lake City, during part of bel' senior year, nor her fame as a minstrel man, nor her popularitv as an Institute lecturer.
'Next year, 1909-10, she suceeecls "Jli ss Yema P. Bowman as head af
the Department of Domestic 1)eience at the Branch Normal at Cedar City,
Utah. Her innate ability, her thorough trainin,g, and her actual experience
in this special field, will secure for her phenomenal success.-THE EDIT0R.
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EDWARD PARLEY PULLEY, '02
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
P. PULLEY was born January 21, 1875, at American Fork, where
he received his early school training and was graduated from the
• eighth grade. His summers and spare time were spent in farming
and in sheep herding, in fact it was the latter occupation which enabled
him to secure means to enter the U. A. C. He arrived in Logan in the
fall of 1896 and registered at the College, expecting to stay one single year.
He has been at the College ever since.
During his career as a student he spent his summers herding sheep in
the mountains. He also held a number of assistantships, especially in
mechanical drawing and in mechanical engineering. He was a member
of the Engineering Society, and vice-president for one term. The urgent
need of hard solid work gave him little time for the ordinary student activities. He was graduated in the class of 1902, one of the smallest classes
in the history of the Institution, numbering but three members, all of
whom are now members of the facult~·.
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Among the teachers who particularly influenced Mr. Pulley during
his student years, Professors l\IacEwan, Fortier, Joseph Jensen, and Langton, stand foremost.
From 1902 until 1908, Mr. Pulley was instructor in ~Iechanical engineering at the A. C., and since then has been in charge of the machine work
in the department of Mechanic Art.s. He was also a second lieutenant in
in the cadet battalion.
"JIr. Pulley was married in September, 1899, to ~Iiss Zina Rogers of
Logan, and is the father of five boys and one girl. He owns a
farm in American Fork, and it is one of his ambitions to send his sons to
the Agricultural College, and make of them scientific farmers to manage
this farm according to the most modern methods.
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FREDERICK DALE PYLE, '03
Wyncote, W yorning
RED was born in PennsylYania, October 8, 1882. His parents moved
to Colorado in 1886, and in 1889 to State Creek, 14 miles north of
Opal, Wyoming, where they homesteaded land and developed a
stock ranch.
His education before entering the A. C. was limited to
a few months' attendance each year during the summer at the nearest
district school, 12 miles from his home. He entered the A. C. as a subfreshman in the fall of 1898 and
graduated from the Civil Engineering
course with the class of '03.
:\Ir. Pyle was then employed by
the United States Reclamation Service as field assistant on the Bear
Lake and Utah Lake projects. The
spring and summer of 1904 ,-,'ere
spent in private work, and as assistant to the Irrigation Engineers at
the "Ctah Experiment Station. The
fall of 1904 was spent in gathering information on underground water in
Utah Lake and Jordan Valleys for U.
S. G. S. :\lay 1, 1905, Mr. Pyle was
appointed Engineering Aid in the U. S.
R. S. [tnd was assigned for duty on Tnterstate Canal, North Platte project.
From 1904 to 19091\11'. Pyle was
engaged in yarious capacities on the
North Platte project which is reclaiming 45,000 acres of good land, bringing it under irrigation. Mr. Pyle writes
that in a few years it \rill he trying to rival Carhe , -alley.
On July 5, 1908, he married :\Iiss Ella A. Nelson of :\loray, Kansas,
and is making his home in :\litchell, Nebraska. During the summer hrwill be at Wyncote, Wyoming.
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JOSIAH LEWIS RHEAD , '96
Orland, California
OSIAH L. RHEAD born in Coalville, Utah May 8, 1868, is the youngest son of Josiah and Eliza Rheacl. His parents were both English,
coming to America in 1856 and to Utah in 186l. His early life was
spent on the farm, the winter months being devoted to elementary
schooling. During two winters he attended the Summit Stake Academy.
He entered the U. A. C. in September, lP92, and was graduated in
June, 1R9l3 with the degree of B. S. in Civil Engineering. He was valedictorian of his class at Commencement; during one year he was assistant
in the chemical laboratory, and during the la t three years he did consiclel'able hydrographic work for Prof. Samuel Fortier, under "'hose tutorage
the higher branches of Engineering were studied. He was a staunch 'upporter and member of the Longfellow Literary Society, of "'hich he served
one term as President. The professors who inspired him most \\"ere Samuel Fortier and E. J. ;,IacE"'an, the former because of his capacity for
practic::li engil1fering work, and the latter for his ability to enjoy literary
masterpieces.
The fir't summer after graduating, l'.Ir. Rheacl was assistant Hydrographer to Prof. Fortier, and in September of the same year, he took up
post-graduate \york at the College, hut discontinued in December to n.eeept
a position with the Bear Ri\'er Irrigation and Ogden Water \Vorks Company, as assistant engineer on the Bear River canal, :Box Elder County,
"[tab. He remai.ned with the C'ompany till July, 1900. Th21atter part of
the time, servin!,: as Engineer.
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Kext ';\h. Rhead engaged as engineer \"ith the West Gallatin Irrigation Company of Bozeman, Montana, and a year later he took the position
of ~uperintendent and Engineer of the Big Ditch Company of Billings,
:Jlontana. In July, 1902, he entered the employ of the G. S. Reclamation
Service, and having passed the required examination, he received a fiecretary's appointment as Assistant Engineer. From that time to the present
he has been engaged in surveys on the :'IIilk ane! :JIm·ias riyers in :'IIontana;
on surveys, estimates, and construction ,,·ork on the Rio Grande project
in New :Jlexico; on surveys and estimates on the Yuma project in Arizona;
and on surveys and construction work on the Orland project in California.
All of these projects have been carried out by the U. S. Reclamation f:lervice, ane! all of them on a scale approaching the gigantic. Mr. Rhead's
experience as a practical engineer is therefore almost unique. He has
sent n number of photographs of the various projects, a few of which are
herewith reproduced. We hope to publish all of them at a future date.
During his work in the 1:. fi. Service ,:JIr. Rhead il1\"ented and patented
an ndj ustable head-gate lock.
l\Ir. Rhead married Miss Delilah A. Davis, of Soda Springs, Idaho,
January 2:3, 1897. On :JIay 21, 1900, :'IJrR. Hhead died, leaying one son
Enin ])ayis. On :'IIarch 14, 1903 :'Ill'. Rhead married :'IIiss :JLug: ret Carruth of Coalville, Utah, and as a result of the second marriage, t 2re are
two sons, Lewis Clifton and Kenneth Jo. iah.

THE EYOLLTTIOX OF RHEAD
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EXCAVATING IN CANAL AT TIlE
DIVERSION
RHEAD
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DAM, ON RIO GRANDE. NEW MEXICO
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SAMUEL GROVER RICH, '05
Burley, Idaho
AMUEL G. RICH, the son of Anna Page and S. J. Rich was born in
Paris, Idaho, June 10, 1885. His parents were of English descent,
though his ancestors for many generations back were American
citizens. His father \I'as one of Idaho's earliest pioneers, having settled
there in 1803, and his grand parents on both sides \I ere Utah pioneers.
He received his elementary educatir)ll in the public schools hn Paris,
Idaho; Logan, Utah, and Blackfoot, Idaho. In the fall of 1900 he registered in the Preparatory Department of the U. A. C. The following year
he took up Freshman work and each succeeding year he was one of the
first to register at the College. June 7, he was graduated with the degree
of B. S. in Commerce.
During his College career he took some part in student activities,
being, in Hl03 Junior Captain in the :\[i litary Department. In his Senior
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year he was manager of the foot-hall team. It "'as during th is year that
t he team visited for the first time the Pacific Coast ancl played t he follow_
ing teams : University of Washington, MultnomahAthlet ic Club of Portland, Oregon Agricultural College, Stanford University and the Gniyersity
of Nevada. He was one of the organizers of the Commercial Law Cluj)
a Literary Society which ,,"on honor for the schoo l by defeating t he B. y'
C. in debate. He was also a member of the Sigma Alpha fraternity.
.
Among the teachers who most infiuencecl him is first and foremost
A. H . Upham, his ideal of a true college man, exemplary in his habits
thorough in his work, congenial, one with his students. For him he al~
"'ays did his very best work and he did more to promote enthusiasm and
the proper college spirit in him than any other person. ~ Ii ss R ena Ba ker
now Mrs. Maycock, was one of the first to inspire in him a love of l earnin~
and the desire for an education. •'he made English, which had hi t he rt~
been drudgery to him, a source of pleasure and inspiration. P rofessors
Bexell and Engle also impressed him strongly with habits of acc uracy.
July 12, 1905, he left to fill a mission to Europe, being assigne;l to
the Scottish Conference. He visited all historica l points of interest ill
Scotland, and while in Glasgow and Edinburgh had a splendid opport unity
to study British industrial and political life. Durin/!: the spring of 190G
he spent three months in travel, visiting England, France, Switzerland,
Germany, Italy, Belgium and Holland. During the spring of 1907 he
toured Ireland and visited the International Exposition held in Dublin.
He returned to Idaho in July 1907, and for a year and a half he \Vas
employed as bookkeeper with the Utah-Idaho Sugar Company, and as
Paying and Receiying Teller in the Blackfoot State Bank. I n t he spring
of 1909 he accepted a position in the First National Bank of Ogden, and
has recently been made cashier of the State Bank at Burley, I daho.
December 24, 1908 he marriecl :Uiss :JIildred Forgeon of the Class
of '06 .
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M RS. SAMUEL GROVER RICH, '06
Burley, Idaho
ISS ~IILDRED FORGEO~ was born August 18, 1883, Cokeville,
\Vyo. Her father, Yictor Forgeon, was French, and was born in
Paris, France, and her mother, Frances Tanner Forgeon, was born
in ~lalad, Idaho, of English descent.
.
After finishing the elementary school in Cokeville ~liss Forgeon regIstered at U. A. C. in the fall of 1889 as a preparatory student in Domestic
::)cience. The following year she was not in school, but in the fall of 1900
she returned and registered in the Commercial Department from which
she received a certificate of graduation in June, 1903. During the sum-
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mer she 'was employed as stenographer for Thatcher Bros. Banking Co
of Logan and in the fall she returned to school to romplete the Colleg~
course in Commerce. Ahe was graduated with the degree of Bachelor
of Science in 1906.
While attending the U. A. C. Miss Forgeon was employed as assistant
in the College library, as clerk of the attendance committee, and as stenographer for the Mechanic Arts Department, thus practically paying her
own way through school. For four years she was a member of the Sorosis
Society and for one year president of the A. C. Woman's League. She
played the role of Demetrius in "Midsummer Night's Dream" and was a
member of the U. A. C. Debating team "'hich defeated the B. Y. U. at
Provo, May, 1906.
Of all her teachers while at the U. A. C. Miss Elizabeth C. Smith influenced Miss Forgeon most, teaching her the inestimable yalne of true
refinement and culture. Professors Upham, Bexell and Caine also greatly
inspired and impressed her.
Upon completing her college course Miss Forgeon was employed as
instructor in the Richfield High School, where she taught bookkeepin<r
stenography, typewriting, geometry, physical geography and English:
She organized the Commercial Department of that school and turned out
a class of twenty-two in stenography and typewriting and sixteen in bookkeeping, many of whom have since taken responsible positions. During
her t,,·o years connection with the Richfield High School :JIiss Forgeon
was a member of the Executive Committee of the Sevier County Schools
and was known throughout the virinity as a promoter of athletics and of
written ,york in the grades and high schools. She was president of the
Literary Society of the school for one year and vice-president next year.
She was president of a Shakesperian Club composed of the young people of
Richfield, and she organized the Yedo Clu b now a successful girls' society in
the school. Since discontinuing her teaching Miss Forgeon has been
favored with a Life High School Diploma by the State Board of Edueation,
accompanied by a complimentary letter from Supt. A. C. Nelson.
On Christmas Eve 1908, l\fiss Forgeon was married to S. Grover
Rich, '05. This is the second double marriage in the U. A. C. Alumni
Association, both contracting parties being members. l\1r. and :JIrs.
Rich spent the winter on their ranch at Blackfoot, Idaho, "'here they had
a very exciting and narrO\y escape from being run over by the train. At
present they are living in Burley, Idaho, where l\Ir. Rich is employed as
cashier of the Burley State Bank.

RICHFJEJ,D HIGH SCHOOL, i\IILDRED FORGEO~
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'06 INSTRUCTOR IN CO;l1MERCE

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN RITER, JR., '07
Law School, Columbia University, New York
EN will ahntys call Logan home, for that ,,,as ,,·here he first sa,,- the
sun's gleam, Septemlwr '27, 18R(i. He claims to he an original
American, since his paternal aneestors left the German fatherland,
and his maternal ,The Isle of :'IIan along ahout the time Balboa waded
out into the eold green waters of the Pacific and appropriated them for
tilt;) future iITigation project doml on the Isthmus. Eyer since then some
link of Riter's familv has heen in Korth America.
About all that i{iter has ever done is to go to school. First the Grammar p;racles at Logan; then the U. A. C. Preparatory Department; then
he broke into College. It was in the fall of 1903 that the "naughty-sevens"
found themsel ves a College class. There were four good years to he spent,
ancl this is how Riter managed to spend them, (of course it must be unclerstood that the class work was a mere ineidental,-a fact to which the
Registrar will be ready to testify) :-He was J. Edward Taylor'S Assistant
Bu::;iness :'IIanager of Student Life, and Treasurer of the Dramatic Club in
his Freshman year. He also did the villain as Oliver in "As you Like It",
and created a series of discords in the band and orchestra. His Rophomore year found him as local F:ditor of Student Life, ancl still a member
of the bane!. He was also one of that privileged group-under the name
of Dramatic Club-who attempted to convince rural Idaho and Utah
that Goldsmith was what they needed for intellectual spice. In the role
of "Tony" he smashedn.ll the stage furniture . The third year of his College life sn.w him as assoeiate editor of Student Life, and together with
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Judd, now at Chicago, a "'inner of the B. Y. C. debate. Hi' senior year
placed him as jIanager of "Rocky jIountatin Farming", and in a similar
position for the dehating teams.
He was a charter member of the Sigma Alpha fraternity; an organizer
of tbe "Trinity"; and Farrell '07, Homer 'O~, ancI Ben composed the executive committee of that delectable organization, "The Rock Pile Smoking Club".
To President Kerr, to Profe. SOl'S Arnold, Upham, and Caine, this
alumnus is most indebted for his amhitions and inspirations. Each of
these men in his particular war did truly instruct him in those things not
found within the covers of books.
On Hiter's graduation he wandered East, bent on acquiring lega l
knowledge. One year he spent in the law school at beautiful Cornell;
another at Columbia Law School (graduate), and at this writing he is sti ll
within shouting distanee of the" Great \Vhite \Vay", \yith its theatre. and
lobster palaces. June, 1010, should find him with his LL.B. tucked heneath his arm, and "'ith his face turned towarcls the Golden West to go to
\vOI·k. "As to mnrrial!:e, 'Blow the ';l11oke away' ".

'IN THE ROLE OF Tn:-;y HE
ALL THE STAGE
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S~!ASHED

FURNITURE"

ROY RUDOLPH, 05
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
Oy was born November 15, 1882, at Derby, Kansas, and spent his
early boyhood in Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado, and Iowa. In fact,
he spent most of his youth traveling over the United States with his
father, who was in search of health. For four years he attended the
~orthwestern Normal School of Oklahoma, graduating in 1901.
vVhen
not in school, young Mr. Rudolph worked, in various capacities, for railroad companies and also spent some time learning the drug business.
In February, 1904, Mr. Rudolph entered the U. A. C., registering in
!l;eneral science, and was graduated in June, 1905. 8ince that time he
has taught mathematics and, during one year, physio logy, in his Alma
'JIater. He has also done some post-graduate work in zoology and mathematics.
Roy is one of the charter members of the Sigma Alpha, the oldest
college fraternity of the U. A. C. Ever since coming to the College he has
been a member both of the band and of the orchestra, as clarionetist.
His master passion is motoring.
In September, 1909, Mr. Rudolph married Miss Josephine Yeates, of
Logan, Utah.
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LIE UTENANT E UGENE SA N TSCHI, 08'
Fori Douglas, Utah
IECTENANT SAKTi-ICHI \\"<1" born in Alton, Illinois. His father
was of 8"'iss, his mother of American, descent. \Yhile he \yus a
mere child the family tame to Gtah ancl he attendee! the publicschools of Spanish Fork and Proyo. In the fnll of 1898 he entered the
U. A. C. as sub-freshman. He remained here foul' and a half years, taking the General Science cOllrc;e and playing a prominent part in the
Yariolls student artiyities. Lieutenant 8antschi received his degree from
the 'G. A. C. in June, 190~.
While at College he belonged to the Engineering Society and "'as also
member of a debating club. For a number of years he belonged to the
foot-ball team, and for two years he took part in the minstrel "ho\\'s giyen
by the athletic association. Tn the Cadet Battalion he gained the ranks
of sergeant major and lieutenant. The teachers who most influenced
Santschi at the IT. A. C. \yere Prof. Langton and Dr. Wicltsoe.
Santschi interrupted his career at the U. A. C. in June, 1903 to enter
the 'G. S. :\filitary Academy at \Yest Point. Here he remained four years,
graduating \yith "the class of 1907. His career at West Point was m"arked
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by hard work and an inclination to assist in all sorts of mischief. He
spent some time doing punishment for infraction of the "Blue Book",
and by the courtesy of the Superintendent of the Academy and the Commandant of Cadets he received the honorary titles of A. B. and B. A.
These titles were bestowed simultaneouslv.
In September, 1907 he joined the 15th Infantry at Fort Douglas as
Second Lieutenant, and here he has been engaged in routine duties ever
since.
The Lip.utenant is not married . "A wholesome respect for the female
members of the society renders it very probable that my life will be spent
in clays of single, and contented, blessedness." (?)
For some curious and interesting information about Mr. Santschi, see
the 1907 Year Book of the U. S. Military Academy.
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JOSEPH_EDWARD SHEPARD, '94
Cache Valley Banking Company,
Logan, Utah
OSEPH EDWARD SHEPARD was born October 12, 1863, in H untington, Indiana, of American parentage. He received a high school
education, after which he took a two years' normal school course and
taught three years in the public schools. He read medicine two
years under a private tutur preparatory to entering a medical college.

J
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At this time his plans were entil'ely changed by contracting a severe
case of typhoid fever, after which he spent a year travelling throughout the West in search of better health. While in the West, he took a
course in business economics and later, in the spring of 1893, founded
the School of Commerce in the Agricultural College of Utah. H e
took special work in Economics and received the degree of Bachelor
of Science, June ], 1894. He held the chair of Commerce in the
Agricultural College of Utah for six years. He was Assistant Cashier
of the First National Bank of Logan about six years and on June
15, 1903, he became Cashier of the Cache Yalley Banking Company,
Logan, Utah, which position he now occupies.
On January 1, 1901, Mr. Shepard married Miss Idalah Miner of
Logan. They have two daughters. fiIr. Shepard is one of the most
prominent and most loyal and enthusiastic members of the Alumni
Association.

WALTER WILLIAM SIMMONDS, '99
Salmon Cfly, Idaho

A

s we have not been able to heal' directly from Mr. Simmonds, we can

at present say very little about him. 'Vbile at the College, he took
an active part in military work, being for several years one of
the battalion officers. Since graduating he has elevoted himself to
commercial work and to mining. For a number of years he was located
at Caldwell, Idaho where he was bookkeeper for some firm. Lately he
has moved to Salmon City, Idaho.

CHARLES BAIL Y SMITH, '01

Boise, Idaho
:\Il\IEDIATELY after graduating C. B. entered the U. S. Reclamation
Service and was giYen charge of the reclamation work near Boise. He
remained in the service for a number of years and then resigned to
engage in private work in company with his brother, J. H. Smith, '05.
The firm, with headquarters at Boise, are now occupied with private engineering contracts. ~Ir. Smith married Miss Ella Crockett of Logan.
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JAMES HENRY SMITH, '05
Boise, Idaho
IL SMITH has the distinction of belonging to the big class of 1905.
Unfortunately ,,-e have not heard from him personally, hence our
account of him is necessarily meager. EYer since graduating he
has been engaged in practical engineering in his native State-Idaho. At
one time he was located at Jerome, Idaho and at present, together with
his brothe", C'.. B. Smith, '01, he is engaged in ci,-il engineering at Boise,
Idaho.
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MRS. CHESTER SNOW, '03
Provo, Utah

M

I;-;~ ~IA Y ~IAUGHAN

was born in Weston, Idaho, March 20, 1883,
Her grandparents on both sides were among the pioneers of litah ,
her father's parents coming from England, her mother's from
Germany. She recei,-ecl her elementary E;lducation in the public schools
of Logan, and ,yas graduated from the eighth grade in the Woodruff
sc·hoo!' The family then moyed to Salt Lake City where she spent t,,-o
years ill the City High Schoo!. Returning to Logan, 'yliss ~laughan entered the U. A. C. in 1900, and was graduated ,,·ith the degree of B. S. in
General Science in the class of 19m. For t,,·o years she taught in the
puhlic schools of Logan, and one year was spent in teaching English in
the Oneida Stake Academy at Preston, Idaho.
In August, 1906 she married Chester Snow of Ogclen, a former student
of the A. C. U., and a graduate of Harvard UniYersity. Since that time
~Ir. and :Jlrs. Snow haye resided at Proyo, where :Jlr. Snow is Professor of
Physics in the B. Y. C. University.
:Jlrs. Snow is eminently fitted by nature and by temperament to enjoy
all the best things of life. Her discriminating literary taste, shared with
her husband, affords them unnumbered hours of keenest pleasure. Their
mutual appreciation of the beautiful in nature and of the interesting, the
quaint, and the comic in humanity, are additional sources of enjoyment.
Probably the greatest source of all, ho,,-eYer, is Chester, Jr., born in April,
1908.
[199]

DA VID EDMUND STEPHENS, '04
U, S. Dept. 0/ .Jlgriculture, Bureau 0/ Plant Industry,
Washington, D. C.
WAS born at St. John, near l\Talad City, Oneida Co., Idaho, on :'lay 15,
1879.YMy parents are Welsh, both coming to this country from Wales.
:'1y public school training was ('onnned to that given in a typical
western district school of eight grades and one teacher. I entered the
Freshman class of the U. A. C. in the fall of lS9G, taking the entrance examinations and being admitted, I belieYe, more through the courtesy of
Professors Langton and ilTacEwan than by the rating of the papers submitted. During this ane! the sllcceeding year my time, unfortunately,
\ras de\'oted strictly to my College studies.
At the end of my. sophomore year I left the College alld for the next
three years taught in the puhlic seh00ls of Oneida County, Idaho, the first
year at Cliftoll and the next two at my hom e town. I re-entel'ed the Col-
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le<re in the fall of 1901 and the following year accepted a position as Assi~tant in the Commercial Department under Prof. J. W. Faris. In the
spring of 1903, I was given the position of Secretary to the President,
which position I held until the withdrawal of President Kerr from the
College. I was graduated from the Commercial course with the class of
1904 and taught in this Department during the school year 1907-08.
In July, 1908, I accepted a position in the Bureau of Plant Industry of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture as Executive Assistant. My educational training has been confined to the U. A. C., with the exception
of one summer's work at the University of California.
Of the teachers at the College, during the earlier years, Prof. Faris
was responsible, more than any other individual, for the shaping of my
College course and for keeping me constantly keyed up to the work set
out for me. Of the many excellent instructors at the College during my
first years there, Prof. Faris stands out as my ideal teacher. During later
years, the position with President Kerr, while still a student, was probably of more real benefit than any of the studies pursued. His capacity
for work, his emanative enthusiasm and optimism, even in the face of
t l'ying difficulties, together with his kindly and courteous consideration
for me while in his service, were constant sources of inspiration to me
during my College career.
I was married in June, 1906, to Miss Kate Izatt of Logan. Tr.ere ar
two sons, Edmund and Thomas."
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JOHN STEWART, '97
Logan Sugar Factory, Logan, Utah

OH STEWAHT was born at American Fork, Utah"'-County, Utah,
April 8, 1871. His father was Scotch and his mother English. ~ Until
he was twenty-one y.ears old his life was spent on farms at American
Fork, Utah, Jlreston, Idaho, and Plain City, Utah, where his parents
lived successively. His early education was rather meager, being such as
could be obtained in the county schools that existed at that time, by attending only in the winter when there was no farm work to do. He
spent one winter of the last part of this perion in the ,School of the Good
Shepherd at Ogden.
He entered the Preparatory Department of the U. A. C. in January,
1893, and was graduated from a t\\"o year commercial course in June,
1895. He returned to the U. A. C. in the fall of 1895 and commenced
studying for a degree in General Science. In 1R97 he was graduated from
this course with the degree of B. S. His activities during this time consisted mainly of study and class work. He was a member of the Longfello,,· Literary Society, took part in a number of debates held before the
society, and was president of the Society for one term. Among the
teachers who left the most lasting impression were Prof. MacEwan, Prof .
Shepard, Prof. Widtsoe and 1Irs. Eddy.
During the last year of his student life at the U. A. C. he held a posi]
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tion as assistant chemist in the Experiment. 'tation laboratory. This
position he continued to hold for about four years after his graduation.
In the last two years of this period he was also called upon to teach classes
in Organic Chemistry and ;'lineralogy. He resigned this position January
1, ] 90l.
He entered the University of California in January, 1901, and during
the succeeding two years he diyided his time between this University and
the Lop;an (Utah) Sugar factory, \,"here he held the position of chief chemist. In ~Iay, 1903, he recei "eel the degree of B. S. from the College of Chemistrv of the University of California .
. In 1904 he resigned the position of chemist at the Logan Sugar factory,
after which he held a position as bookkeeper with the Utah Mortgage Loan
Corporation for a short time. In 190.'5 he held a position as chemist with
the Utah-Idaho Sugar Co., at Sugar City, Idaho. During the year
1906-07 he operated an assay office and analytical laboratory in Salt
Lake City, but gave this up to accept a position 1,S chief chemist for the
Lewiston Sugar Co. and consulting chemist for the Amalgamated Sugar
Co., which operates factories at Logan nnd Ogden, Utah, and La
Grande Oregon. This position he still holds. "Unmarried."

j.

STEWART IN jU:-IE,
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ROBERT STEWART, '02

U. A. C., Logan, Utah
OBERT STEWART was born in American Fork, August 16, 1877,
of Scotch-English parentage. When he was seven years old the
family moved to Plain City where he received his common schoo l
education. In 189G he was induced to attend the U. A. C. \\"here he entered the sub-freshman year. In the Spring of ]89 he decided to give
the Spanish-American War his personal attention. Responding to the
President's first call for volunteers he enlisted in the Utah Light Artillery.
After Dewey'S victory in Manila Bay the company ,vas ordered to the
Philippines. Bob arrived in Manila in July, lS9g, and was immediately
landed before the Spanish fortress lIIalate. While on outpost duty before
that post he fired the first American cannon ever heard on the Island of
Luzon. He served throughout the Spanish- American \var and through
the first six months of the Filipino Insurrection. In August, ] R99, he
returned to America, re-entering the College with the sophomore class.
During the year ] 900-01 he served as Commandant of Cadets at the Co llege. He helped organize and served as president of the Star Debating
Society. In June, 1902, he receiyed the degree of Bachelor of Science
in General Science.
After graduating he was appointed Assistant Chemist of the Utah
Experiment Station,-a position which he held until July 1905 \\"hen
he \\"as made Assistant Professor of Chemistry in thp College. In April,
1907 he was appointed Chief Station Chemist, and a year later he \vas
appointed to his present position of Professor of Chemistry.
In addition to performing his regular instructiOlwl duties at the
"G. A. C. he took post-graduate courses during the years 1902-04
and 1905-08, completing nearly three and a half years' \Vork
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beyond the requirements for a B. S. During the year 1904-05 he
was a graduate student in the University of Chicago and during
the summer of 1906 he attended the graduate School of Agriculture
held at the UniYersity of Illinois. In February 1907 he received an appointment to a fello\yship in agronomy and soil fertility at the University
of Illinois, carrying with it a stipend of $300.00. This was one of only
two fellowships assigned to the College of Agricu lture by the University
and to receive it was a very signal honor.
Accordingly, in September, 1908, Mr. Stewart registered in the Graduate School of Illinois as a candidate for the degree of Ph . D., which he
received in June 1909. While at the University of Illinois he was elected
a member of the Illinois Chapter of Sigma Chi, the honorary scientific
fraternitv of America.
In December, Hl01, ~lr. Stewart married JIiss Jane E . Gordon of
Logan, Utah . Three children have been born to them, James Gordon,
Robert Vincent, and Laurena.
Mr. Stewart enjoys the distinction and honor of being the first member of the U. A. C. Alumni Association to receive the degree of Ph. D.
Who is going to be next?

IN THE PHILIPPINES
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ARTHUR PATTERSON STO VER, '99
Office of E xperiment Stations, Irrigation Investigation;)
201 Tilford Bldg. , Portland, Orego n
Born, Corinne, Utah, January 3, 1879.
Parents, William R. and Jennie P. Stover.
Early life spent in Logan ,Utah. Elementary education and high
school training received at Pre byterian Mission Schools and New Jersey
Academy of Logan.
Entered Utah Agricultural College as a freshman in 1895. Pursued
there the fom-year course in Civil Engineering and was graduated with
degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering in June, 1899.
In those days there were no societies, fraternities or clubs through the
aid of 'which the aspiring student might gather honors and social position.
The underbrush was dense and civilization was only partially advanced.
The door to athletics "'as closed and over it the motto "All hope abandon ye who enter here. " He who would play foot-ball or basket-ball
could assure himself in advance that his scholarship would be deficient.
Classic English and the sports could not be indulged in at the same time
"'ithout fatal results. Mathematics, however, seemed to be an exception
to the rule . For some occult reason, well founded knowledge of foot-ball
seemed of great value in untangling the mysteries of the trigonometric
functions. But two lines of activity ,,,ere open to the students of the '99
period. Those martially inclineci,- and all men students seemed inclined that way by force of circumstances- took military drill. Great
good but small honor accrued to those fortunate enough to secure membership in this exclusive company. Those desiring to be heard much,
joined the choir. Aside from self gratification little is known of the goocl
done by this organization, and qualifications for membership in this organization were never possessed by the student body at large. With all
legitimate avenues of acquiring honor and social prestige closecl or nonextant one had to depend upon other avenues or go unhonored. :Jlost
'99 men, victims of circumstance, chose the latter.
1899- After graduation was appointed under Civil Service regulations to the position of Field Assistant in the Office of Irrigation Investi[206]

gations of the U . S. Department of Apriculture, with headquarters at
Cheyenne, Wyoming.
1900-Detailed upon an investigation of the Water Right conditions
in the Utah Lake drainage Basin, Utah.
1901-Detailed upon an investigation of the Use of Water in Irrigation in the Arkansas and Grand Yalleys of Colorado.
1902-Detailed upon an ilwestigation of the Water Right Conditions
in the Gallatin and :Milk River Yalleys of ;\Jontana.
1902-Appointed to the position of Instructor in Irrigation in the
Department of the University of California at Berkeley, California .
1904-Advanced to We rank of Assistant Professor at the University
of California and placed in charge of instruction in courses dealing "ith
Irrigation Engineering and Irrigation Economics.
1905-While at the University of California pursued a post-graduate
course in Civil Engineering and in "JIay, 1905, received the degree of ~laster
of ~cience in Civil Engineering.
1905-Reappointed under Civil Service regulations to position of
lITigation Engineer in the Office of Irrigation Investigations of the U. S.
Department of Agricu lture and assigned to duty in the State of Oregon.
Have since remained in charge of the work in Oregon, with offices in Portland.
The following writings by 1'11'. Stover have appeared in the publications of the U. S. Department of Agriculture:
"Irrigation in the Grand and Arkansas Yalleys, Colo.," Bull. Ko. 119.
"Irrigation in Bear River Yalley, "Gtah," Bulletin No. 119.
"Irrigation in Utah Lake Drainage Basin, Utah," Bulletin No. 124.
"Use of Canvas Hose and Metal Conduits in Irrigation," Bulletin
No. 145.
"Irrigation in Montana," Bulletin Ko. 172.
"Irrigation Practice in Oregon," Circular No. 67.
"Preliminary Report, Irrigation Experiments in Willamette Yalley,
Oregon," Circular No. 78.
l\inrried, .June 4, 1908, to Miss Lucile "-alton of Kansas City, Missouri.
Residence acldress, 201 Fourteenth f-;t., Portland, Oregon. Office address, 207 Tilford Building, Portland, Oregon.
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MATTIE EVANGELINE STOVER, '01
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.

M

ISS STOVER was born at Logan, September 14, 1883, the daughte.r
of William R. and Jennie P. Stover. She entered the primary
department of the New Jersey Academy, Logan, in 1890, and passeed through the successive grades until June, 1897, "'hen she was prepared
to enter as freshman the Agricultural College of Utah. She registered in
General Science Course as freshman in t:leptember, 1897, and graduated
in 1901 receiving the degree of Bachelor of Science in General Science .
Miss Stover was a member of the Sorosis Society and of the Choir. It
was during these four years that the policy of the So'rosis Society was established, that of literary advancement and the furthering of social life
among the women students of the College. The Sorosis girls were given
exclusive use of one of the rooms on the second Aoor of the main building.
This was furnished with carpet, tables, chairs, and curtains purchaser!
with funds raised by the Society.
After graduation, Miss Rtover attended the Oread Institute of Domestic Science at Worcester, Mass., graduating with the 1902 class of that.
institution. Her work since then is shown by the following synopsis :
1902 and 1903 taught in the public schools of Logan, Utah.
1904-Became a student at the University of California and in May,
1905 graduated from that institution, receiving the degree of Bachelor I)f
Science in Agricultural Chemistry.
1905-Took a course of graduate study at University of California
specializing in nutrition and agricultural chemistry.
1906-Appointed chemist in the California Agricultural Experiment
Station at Berkeley, California, where she is now stationed . Among the
interesting features of her work at this station have been the analyses of
the milk and cream supply of the State ; the analysis of Burbank's Spineless Cactus to determine its nutritive value; a determination of the nutritive value of goat's milk and the analysis of all the Mineral Waters of the
State of California for the State Board of Health. During the past year
analyses has been made of all t.he waters of the state to determine their
relative value for domestic and irrigation purposes.
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INA ROSETTA STRATFORD, '09
High School, Brigham City, Utah
ISS INA was born in Ogden, Utah, of Scotch-English ancestry.
After attending the public schools and the Weber Academy, she
registered at the U. A. C., ,,-here she first received a certificate on
completing the course in Domestic Arts, and then, in 1909, her degree in
Domestic Science.
Ina' ambition, pluck and perseverance are in exactly inverse proportion to her physical size. She is doubtless the smallest of the
Alumnae, but the qualities that render her sex amiable are concentrated
in her. She was in no wise daunted by working her way through school.
At different times she' was assistant in the Domest ie Science Department,
and theme reader in the English Department, but she always found
time for soro rity work :,nd genuine student antics. She was a member of the "Doso" and later of the "80r .sis." The many mysterious
happenings of late years,-Limbmgel' Clwese, Junior Sweaters, Pi Zets'
Room, etc.-are not very mysterious to Ina.
This year lIIiss Stratford has eharge of the Domestic Science
Department in the Brigham ('ity High School.
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WARREN GIBBS SWENDON, '04
Boise, Idaho
ARREN is another one of the few from whom we have had no direct
communication. O"'ing to his many changes of address it has
been difficult for letters to reach him. 'While in school, he wa.
enthusiastic about athletics and was, for a term, manager of the football
team. He was also a member of the R. E. A. fraternity. Together with
Tuttle and other students, he spent one summer in the employ of the
Geological Survey of Bear Lake.
After graduatingl he entered the U. S. Reclamation Service and continued in their employ for severn I years. He then accepted a position
with the Telluride Power Company and \yas employed at the Beaver,
Utah, and Grace, Idaho plants. He recently discontinued this work in
order to engage, in company with his brother, Prof. George L. Swendson,
in private 'work in development ane! irrigation engineering. The firm has
headquarters at Boise, Idaho. ;'Jr. fhyene!son is still unmarried.
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GEORGE FRANCIS TA YLOR , '00
T he Victory , Penell Street, N euJiouJn, fiusiralia
EO. F. TAYLOR was born April 24, 1874 at Plain City, Weber Co.,
Utah. His father John A. Taylor was born in Texas; but he is of
English
descent.
His mother, Hannah Poulson Taylor,
was born in Denmark.
Geo. F. Taylor remained at home and
worked on his father's farm until twenty years of age. He attended the
district school during the winter months each year from the time that he
was old enough to walk back and forth . He entered the Weber Stake
Academy in the fall of 1894; but after remaining there for about five months
he decided to leave that school. He entered the Agricultural College on
January 8, 1895, ,vith the determination to complete a course. His first
thoughts were that the short Commercial Course would be best for him
to take, as it was short and easy; but after taking it for one year he came
to the conclusion that he 'Yanted to take a real college course. The Civil
Engineering course was selected. The work was very pleasant and it
seemed to suit him as he was used to outdoor work.
There was no interruption in his co ll ege work except a few weeks at
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the beginning of each school year until the spring of 1899, when he left
college to help on his father' farm. The summer vacations were also
spent on the farm, except that of 189 when he had charge of the apportioning ancl eli tributing the water from the Plain City canal to the owners.
Was a member of the Literary Society and also the Ci vii Engineers'
Clu b. Played hase-ball for foul' years on the College team. Captain of
the team in 1900. Played foot-hall two years 1898 and 1899 on the first
team. Tool, :\Iilitary work for two years.Received a B. S. in Civil Engineering from the Agrieultural College of Utah in ,June, 1900.
Worked for the Utah Experiment Station for a few months during
the summer of 1900. Worked for Cache county surveyor from JUly 1st
to October 1, 1901. Went back to the Agricultural College during the
winter of 1901 in order to study German, French, ancl Spanish so as to pass
the entrance examination at Harvard. Entered Harvard, Lawrence
Scientific School in September, ] 902, ancl was credited with all the courses
asked for without a single examination. 01' even showing a degree. Mr.
Taylor was graduated wIth the degree of S. B. in Civil Engineering from
Harvard, in June, 1904.
Worked during the summer vacation in 1903 for the Engineering
Department of the :\Jassachusette State Board of Health. Was employed by the same department from July 1, 1904 to July 1, ]905. The
work consisted of inspecting the sources of water supply for domestic and
culinary purposes, filter beels and water sherls. The streams were measured and computations made and tabulated on the records in the office.
Was employed by the Plain Cit~" North Ogden anel Western Irrigation Companies from .Jtdy 28, 1905 to September 15, 1905. The work
consisted of stream gaging with the current meter in Ogden Valley. The
information gathered was used in the irrigation suit between North Ogden
and Eden.
311'. Taylor started to work for the State Engineer on September
17, 1905, and has worked for him ever since except some
private work for the irrigation companies. The work done under the
State Engineer consisted of hydrographic engineering. The greater part
of the time was required in making a Plane Table survey of the land irrigated from the Weber River ancl the Ogden River and preparing maps
and tracings from the field sheets. The summer of 1906 was spent in
Garfield County making a survey for what is knO\Yl1 as the Hatchtown
reservoir and canal. The summers of 1907 and 1908 were spent on Mill
Creek as DP-Dutv Court Commissioner in Salt Lake Countv.
Was helel as an expert witness for about 24 days in the irrigation case,
North Ogden Irrigation Co. vs. Eden Irrigation Co. The North Ogden
attorneys requested him to remain at the trial even after his testimony
was in and also to hear the argument which ended on March 8, 1909.
He is one of the Irrigation Engineers who is trying to get the farmers
to understand that the court is no place to settle the question as to how
water can be used to the best advantage and at the same time protect
the prior appropriators,
At present Geo. F. is just heginning a mission in far away Australia.

JOSEPH EDWARD TAYLOR, '05
Chamber 0/ Commerce, Salt Lake City, Utah
AMILY tradition has it. that J. EdYl'ard Taylor happened on this
earth September] 2, 1882, and has been here ever since. He was born
at Salt Lake City, Utah, and has spent the greater part of his career
in that C'ity. On his mother's side, his parentage is Scotch-Irish, aucl
on his father's side, it is American-English.
His early school training consisted of the regular eight grade course
in the Salt Lake publiC' schools, which he completed in June, 1897. He
entered the Salt Lake High School in the fall of 1b97, completing the first
year's "'ork, and entering the second year course the follo"'ing fall, but,
owing to a severe illness, was compelled to discontinue. In January 1898
he took up clerical office work, which he continued until he entered the
Agricultural College the fall of 1901. During his office career, he was impressed with the opportunities for young men along agricultural lines,
which led to his going to the Agricultural College, and taking up the work.
His U. A. C. career began in the fall of 1901, and continued without interruption, until he graduated in the dass of 1905. During the whole time
he enjoyed a:Very clo e association with the work of the Institution.
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(a) Charter member of the R. E. A. Fraternity. \Vas charter
member and secretary of the Agricultural Club, and later president of the
Agricultural Club.
(c) Business manager of "Student Life" for two years, having been
elected to that position when the paper first was started.
(e) He was more or less interested in the dramatics of the Institution,
having assisted with advance work when the SOl"Osis Society presented
"A Midsummer Night's Dream". He was manager of the College troupe
which produced Shakespeare's "As You Like It", ancl also played the
part of Touchstone. He was advance man for the College troupe which
played "She Stoops to COnf"{l1er", and which took the longest trip of all
College dramatic parties.
(g) His military career was rather blighted, by reason of not having
sufficient stature, also because of various other activities in the Institution, but nevertheless evidence goes to show that he wa s the fourth sergeant under Commandant Billy Beers.
(h) From the standpoint of training, his college ("aree1' was most
influenced by Prof. Lewis A. Merrill, who was then Agronomist. Dr
Widtsoe and Dr. E. D. Ball were also very potent factors in his College
career, and through the efforts of these three men, his determination to
complete the agricultural work was materially assistecl.
From the standpoint of College life, his interest in the College
magazine and student activities, was due largely to the very close association which he enjoyed during the last three years of his school career
with Prof. A. H. Upham.
Mr. Taylor enjoys the distinction of having lived four years in the
College Dormitory, and is said to be one of the few creatures that survived
the orcleal.
During the summer of 1904, Dr. John A. Widtsoe and Prof. L. A.
Merrill began the publication of the"Deseret Farmer" ,Mr. Taylor being one
of the original stockholders, and business manager, which position he held
during his last year at Logan, and after graduating, moving with the"Deseret Farmer" to Salt Lake. Shortly after returning to Salt Lake in the
summer of 1905, he was made Assistant Secretary of the State Board of
Horticulture. In October of that year, he was appointed to regular membership on the Board to fill the vacancy caused by the death of one of the
Board members. He was elected Secretary of the Board, May, 1906. He
was appointed a member of the Board of Horticulture created by the
Legislature of 1907, and remained as secretary of that Board, until it was
abolished by the Legislature 1909. As a member of the Board he assisted
with the agricultural exhibits made by the Board at the Irrigation Congress
at Boise, 1906; Sacramento, Calif., 1907; Albuquerque, N. 1\1., 1908, and
at the National Horticultural Congress at Council Bluffs, Iowa, in 1908.
Mr. Taylor received the appointment of State Horticultural Inspector,
March 11, 1909, under the State Horticultural Commission created that
year.
Mr. Taylor is not very highly domesticated , being still quite single.
(Later reports indicate he is still single. )
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MRS. MORONI HOLROYD THOMAS, '97
51 South 27th St., Ogden, Utah
LLA BARKER was bam February 20, 1875, in Ogden, Utah . Her
father, James Barker, was born in Norfolk, England, and her
mother was bam of French parentage in Piedmont, Italy .
.Jliss Barker spent her childhood and early youth on a farm near
Ogden. She entered the public schools at the age of five, and at the age of
twelve, the high school, the best that Ogden afforded. At sixteen she
became a student in the L. D. S. and was graduated from a two years'
normal course,-ranking second in her class. While a student in this
school she was imbued with a desire to become a teacher, so in 1893 she
received instruction in teaching in the Ogden Training School, and the
following year taught in the Ogden public schools.
Feeling the need of a broader and higher education, l\Iiss Barker
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entered the U. A. C. in September, ] 894, and completed a four years'
Domestic Science course, receiving the degree of B. S. in 1897.
While at the A. C. Miss Barker was a member of the Longfellow Literary Society, and served as secretary for some time. Under the direction
of Miss Clare Kenyon,' she took considerable interest in the dramatic
entertainments given by that society. She also took an active part in
the debating and was a member of the Collep;e choir. Miss Barker was
prominent in musical work, often delighting the students and faculty by
her solos given in the little old chapel.
The teachers who especially influenced her during her career in this
school were Prof. E. J.:\IacEwan, Mrs. Cotey, and Prof. F. W. Brewer.
After leaving the U. A. C. she was granted a state teachers' certificate,
and then gave nine years of active service to the public schools of Ogden.
:'Iuch pleasure and considerable success came to her here, especially in
her work in literature, and drawing. A clipping from a newspaper article
of those days reads as follows:
"Particular!y creditable was the work of Miss Barker's pupils whose original
illustrations of "Enoch Arden" and "Horatius at the Bridge", not only showed
that the children had a clear knowledge of these two classics, but that they have
a unique idea as to how they arc to be illustrated."

While teaching, Miss Barker also devoted considerable time to music
and paintinp;.
Augllst 15,1906, Miss Barker was married to Moroni Holroyd Thomas,
a prominent merchant of Ogden. She now devoted a p;l'eat portion of her
time to the rearing and educating of her little son, Wayne Barker Thomas.
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JOSEPH RICHARD THOMSON, '96
1{ichmond, Utah
OSEPH RICHARD THOJfSOK \\'as horn in Hiehmond, Cache County,
Utah, July 8, 1870, of Scotch-Engli h (!escent. His early life he
spent on the farm, and attended the dist1'ict sehools until he was
fourteen. Then Miss Ida lone Cook taught a special school in Richmond,
and he attended that for parts of two years receiving the inspiration that
later sent him to college. Circumstances compelled him to go back to
the public school~ for t,,'o years, but
he accomplished little, as the teachers
had many lower grades.
Beginning with the school year of
1888, he attended the B. Y. College for
two years, receiving a certificate in
some special subjects. President Tan ner was in charge at that time and
his inspiration and moral training
\yere of incalculable value in later life.
During the next year 1891-92
JIr. Thomson was home on the farm,
but the opening of the school year
1892 found him at the U. A . C. where
he registered for the Mechanical Engineering course with thirty other students . Four years later, at graduation,
he was the only one remaining, He
took his B. S. in Mechanical Engineering in June, 1896.
While at the U.
A. C. he took military drill, reaching
the rank of first sergeant. He was
most influenced by Prof. MacE,,'an,
Fortier, Jensen, and T\yombley, Lieutenant Styer and :'Iiss Kenyon.
Following his graduation Mr. Thomson retul'l1ed to his farm at Richmond, where he has spent his summers engaged in practical farming eyer
since. During the winters he is always to be fOllnd in the school rOOlll,
having taught consecutively for thirteen years i.n the following localities:
1896-97, ~Iin k Creek, Idaho; I R97 -98, :'Iendon, Idaho; 1898-99,
Wheeler, Idaho; 1899-]900, Cache Junction, Utah; 1900-01, Franklin,
Idaho; 1901-02, Providence, Utah; 1902-04, Greenville, Utah; 1904-09,
Richmond, "Gtah.
Mr. Thomson holds a number of church positions in the local organizations at Richmond. He is also actively engaged in municipal affairs,
being at pl'esent city recorder, superintendent of the new City Water
Works of Richmond, and supen-isor of two local ,,'ater systems. He
owns about forty acres of fertile land and is interested in horticulture,
dairying and horse-breeding. He has lately erected a large model barn,
doing most of the \\'ork himself.
Septemher 11, 1895, Jlr. Thomson mal'l'ied :'Iiss Ella t:lhepard of
Richmond. They have six children, La,-ille, Yerno, Enice, Irwin, Gretta,
and Lynn,- all futme "G. A. C. alumni.
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GEORGE MELVIN TURPIN, '09
U. fl. C., Logan, Utah
R. TURPIN'S parents ,,"ere amollg the pioneers of Utah, and experienced many of the hardships incidental to frontier life. His
father is American born, his mother came from England. George
lVI. was born May 2, 1882, on a farm in West Jordan, Salt Lake County,
Utah. After completing the work of the grade in the neighboring district schools Turpin spent t,,"o years herding sheep on the deserts in Wyoming and working on the railroad construction in Bingham Canyon.
In the fall of 1902 his ambition was reali%ed when he entered the U.
A. C. and became a regular student in the course in Agriculture. For
four years Mr. Turpin was a regular student, completing his high schoo l
and part of his college work. He was then appointed Assistant Station
Chemist and a year later Assistant Poultryman, with an understanding
that part of his time was to be devoted to regular work in the College.
Availing himself of this privilege he succeeded in taking out his degree
with the class of '09. He was one of the four married men in the class,
and one of the charter members of the Delta Theta Sigma Fraternity .
He expects to devote his life to the development and promotion of the
agricultural sciences. For the next year he holds the position of Assistant Poultrymen of the Utah Experiment Station, giving instruction in
poultry husbandry in the College, especially in the winter courses. Next
year he will do a great deal of Extension Work, being appointed as lecturer at each of the schools held by that department. He will also
assist in the publication of the next "Farmers' Annual" which will be
largely devoted to poultry. September 21, 1908, Mr. Turpin married
~iiss :'IIabel Dudley of Logan, Utah.
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JOHN HENR Y TUTTLE, '05
Leamington, Utah
R. TUTTLE was born in Manti, Utah, September 7,1882. He grew
up on a farm, attended and completed the public schools and
spent one year in the Lalt Lake Business College.
In the fall of 1900 he entered the U. A. C., registering in Civil Engineering. He received the degree of 13. S. in this course in June, 1905.
While at the U. A. C., J. H. was an enthusiastic devotee to athletics,
and played on the College Eleven. He was also a member of "Student
Life" staff.
Ever since his graduation Mr. Tuttle has been actively engaged in his
chosen vocation, engineering, both in Utah and in neighboring states, and
has met with great success in his profession. One great sorrow has come
to him. On June 7, 1907, he manied Miss :\1ary Daniels of Malad, Idaho,
who died April 28, 1908. ;\11'8. Tuttle left an infant son, John Henry Jr.
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MRS. FRED J. WADS W ORTH, '91
Taylor, Idaho
ACHEL F. MAUGHAN, the daughter of Jane F. and Charles W.
Maughan, was bam November 10, 1876, at Petersboro, Cache Co.,
Co., Utah. She entered the Agricultural College of Utah in 1R93
and was graduated in 1897 with the degree of Bachelor of Science in Domestic Science.
She taught in the public schools of Idaho for three years. On October 3, 1900, she was married to Fred J. Wadsworth. They resided in
Ogden, Utah, for two. years and then moved to Taylor, Idaho, ,,·hich is
their present home.
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WILLIAM LAWREN CE WALKER, '08
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
ILL1AJ1 LA WRI-i;KCE WALKER \yas bam at Huntsville, Weber
Co., Utah, September 10, 1885. His parents were bam in America, but were of English descent. The early years of his life
were spent on a farm at Eden, Weber Co., Utah, where he received his first
training in the district schools. He was graduated from the Weber
County public schools at the age of thirteen, and the following September
he entered the Weber Stake Academy at Ogden, Utah, and was graduated
from the Commercial Course with the class of 1901.
Soon after completing the Commercial course be received a position
as bookkeeper at the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone Co., at Ogden;
whic h position be held for nearly a year and then returned to the farm
Here his time was profitably spent for the following two years.
J1r. Walker entered the U. A. C. in September of 1904, as a second
year student, preparatory to E lectrical Engineering. The following year
he registered as freshman in the :\1echanical Engineering course, but
toward the end of the year decided to change his course and t.he following
year registered in the General Science Course, from which he was graduated with the class of 1903, haying completed the four years' College
work in three years.
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While a student he took part in a number of student activities. He
was a member of the College Rifle Team for three years and received three
badges for marksmanship, and second place in the inter-collegiate Rifle
Contest. The College Military Band claimed him as one of its members
for three years, during which time he played the following instruments:
alto, melophone, tuba, and slide trombone. In the College Orchestra he
played the melophone for three years, and later the trombone. He was
a member of the Athletic Association and manager of the basket-ball
team for one year. He was a member of the Engineering Society, of the
English Y. Dehating society, and later secretary of the College Debating
Society. He was the first president of the Student Body Organization
which was first formed in the year 1907-08, and has since grown to be
the leading factor both in the social and business life of the students. H e
was, and is still, a member of the Pi Zeta Pi Fraternity, which is composed of some of the best and most influential students in the schoo l.
When he received his degree he " 'as appointed Assistant Chemist of
the Experiment Station, which position he now holds.

"STUDENT BODY" \Y ALKEI\
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CADMUS WALLACE, '09
Logan, Utah
R. WALLACE was born at Beechville, Metcalfe County, Kentucky,
Noyember 9, 1878. His parents are genuine Americans, tracing
their ancestry to the Pilgrim fathers. Before entering the U. A.
C., Cadmus had little opportunity to ohtain regular training. For several winters he attended an ungraded country school in his native community.
In the fall of 1902, he entered the U, A. C. and pursued the studies
until graduated in June, 1909. At first he followed the Commercial
course obtaining a certificate of graduation in that line of work. Then he
changed to Agriculture, making Horticulture his special work. Being
naturally of a retiring disposition, he did not take a prominent part in
College activities. Yet he was always an active member of the Agricultural Club, and gave various other activities the support of his time and
means.
:'Ill'. Wallace expects to become a practical husbandman, to live "near
t o Nature", and to enjoy the sweets of honest toil and independence. He
is at present travelling salesman for a large manufacturing company, but
a t the very first opportunity will purchase a farm and practice scientific
fruit growing.
On June 5, 1907, he married Miss Marie ielson of Logan, Utah, and
is the proud father of a son, Cadmus Wallace, Jr.
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EDWARD HASLAM WALTERS, '09

U. A. C., Logan, Utah
DWARD was bol'll in Wellsville, October 20, 1887. His father was
a nati,-e of Wales, and his mother is American born of English
descent. He attended the public schools of Wellsyille and Logan,
completing the latter in the spring of 1903.
Mr. Walters entered the U. A. C. in September 1903, and attended
regularly until he was graduated in 1909. During his junior year he
was Assistant Chemist in the Experiment Station. He also did some work
in Chemistry during his senior year. While at College Eel. took great interest in the public life of the student body, and during his early years he
was an active member of many of the College Literary and Debating clubs.
He is one of the charter members of the Pi Zeta Pi Fratel'llity. For one
year he served on Student Life staff. He was the first treasurer of the
Student Body Organization and the first president of the "Sledge".
:\11'. Walters has been appointed Assistant Chemist at the Utah Experiment Station, and Assistant in Chemistry in the U. A. C. for the year
1909-10.
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MRS. GEORGE O. WEBB, '99

Richmo '1d, Utah
THEL BGLLE~, daughter of Xe\\-ell and jIarian Pew Bullen, was
horn Octoher 17, 1RRO, at Hichmond, l~tah. She was graduated
from the eighth grade at the age of thirteen, and in September,
)',93, she entered the e. A. C., regi::;tering in Domestic Science. After
fiye years of diligent study she completed the course and received the
degree of B. S. in June, 1899.
jIiss Bullen wa::; one of the charter members of the Sorosis Society
and seHed one term as president . During her senior year she also played
in the girls' basket-ball team. After graduating she taught for four
years in the puhlic schoob of Hichmond, attending the summer school
at the 1:. A. C. in 1899, and at the 1:. of U. in 1900. In illarch, 1902,
the State Board of Education granted her n, High School Diploma.
She ,,-as married December 9, 1903, to George O. ·Webb, Hichmond,
l'tah, ,,-here she has resided ever since. She is constantly active in her
VaI·iOllS ecclesiastical organization::;, and elevotes much of her time to the
hringing up of her three children.
(~OTE.-\Ve are Yen- sorry not to he able to puhlish n, photograph
of 111':-;. \Vehh in this Ani1lwl.--=-EDI1'OR.)
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FRANKLIN LORENZO WET, '04
U. A. C., Logan, Utah
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L. YVE:-iT C'OIll(',; from Ogden. The family i,; purely
Amerienn, its ancestor,; (,l1Iigmting from England in earl~- Coloni,ll
dayf; and settling in Plym )ut :l, ~ra:-;sac·hu~ett;;.
The grandparent~
\Yer2 pioneers of thi~ ~tnte. :\[1'. \\'o:-;t was graduated from the district
sehoob of Ogden, and, after tnking:1 short ('ommerc'i a l c-our,.;e in the Ogden
High :-ic·hool, entered the e. A. C. in :-ieptemlwr of IHOO. The follo\\'illO'
four yenr,.; I\'ere spent in the A. C~
at the end of ,,·Ilic·h time he receil'ell n B. :-i. in Ceneral :-icienee.
From grammar ;,('hool days until the yea;' after graduating at Logan, the ~: ummers were all spent in
milroad sun'eying. Y nrious parts
of a numher of the neighboring
,.;tates were field,; of operatioll.
,\f;icle from the pleasant re:-;t from
,;c hool "'ork ancl the 0,x('ellent remuneration, the experienc'e of meeting life in so many phaseH I\'as \\'ell
\\'ort h \I'h ile.
While attending the A. C. he
I\'as a mem her of t he base-hall
team, and in the hattalion, ,,'a:-;
adjutant with rank of first lieut('nant.
He ,,,as ('hosen hy the
fandty as one of t \\' 0 senior" to
repres'ent hiH daSH on C'Om111e11('0ment day.
The ' yoar after re('eiying his B.
:-i. he ~pent at t he Leland Stanford.J 1'.
Uniyersity of California, Htuclyinl!: ('hieny physi(,,;. The :;uC'('eedinl!: )'ear
he waH Profe.~sol' of Physics at the Brigham Young University at Provo.
The month of ,June, 1900, found him at the eniyer-:ity of Chicago.
Nearl.\· all the \\'ork taken cllll'ing the fiye following quarter:-; \\'aH in physi(·s,
mathematics and physical chemi:>tJ'Y.
He \\'as appointed le('ture assi~t
ant in physics on the completion of the first quarter'" l\'Ork. Beside:;
givinl!: free access to all part:-; of the physiC's huilding and the ph~'sical
apparatus, the appointment carried with it free tuition and \'cry excellent lXt~' considerinl!: the small amount of time ilwolved.
He won the foul' local gymnac;iul1l meets and was therefore awarded
the title of "U ni versity Gymnast Cham pion" \\'hich i:> officially ginn each
year and \Yas also elected captain of the gymna:>ium team foJ' the SllCceeding year.
~1r. West expected to stay ill the East and take his Doctor's degree
but at this point, in September of ]907, he \I'as inc/uced to ac('ept a position as assistant Professor of Chemistry in the U. A. C. The fo llO\\'ing
year, 1908, he was given the Professorship in Pb)-sicH.
He was married in 1904, to :\Iis.' Gladys i-:lpenc:er of Logan. They
have two ('hilclren, "irginia and :\£arjorie.
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RA Y BENEDICT WEST, '04
Dee, Oregon
B. IVE. 'T was born in Op;dpn, "Ltnh, Octoj)er 2], 181:;:2. His parent
are American, his ancestors arriving in the early Colonial time,, ·
• He attended the Op;den public schools through the seventh grade
when the family moyecl to Bakel' City, Ore. Here the eighth grade and
one-half year of high sehool were completed. Two years were spent in
the Ogden High Sehool before enterinp; the Ag-rindtmal College as a freshman in September, ] 900.
As a student ho ,,,as a memher of the H. E. A. "ociet~·, was on the
Student Life staff, wus treasurer of
the Athletic Association, anc! eheer
leader. He ;dso Rel'Yed as fil'st lieutenant in Co. A in the militan- work.
rn .J llne 1!lOcl, he I'e('ei ved the (!eg I'eo
of B. N. in Civil Engineering', and in
the fall of the same year entered
Comell Uniyersitv which" he attellded
for the two years following, recei \'ing
in 1900, the degree of Civil Engineer.
He \\"as captain of one of the field
parties of the summer encampment.
All of the summer vacation:; \yhile
attending the Agl'irultural Colleg-e were
spent in railroad field '\'ork, ane! upon
graduating from Cornell, he immediately entered the employ of the Oregon
~hort Line, !leinp; engap;ed in pO"'er
plunt work ancl railroad loeation.
In Febn1[lr~', 1907, :\fr. West left
the O. S. L. and accepted a pOHition
I\"ith the Eureka Hill Railroad of
Silwr City, t'tah, taking ('harge of the
loeating ancl eonstructinp; of theil·line.
This pIece of work extend~ from Sih'er City to the Colorado mine, a
distance of about eight miles, and is one steady climb up the extremely
I'uggpd hillside, requiring forty degree curves, and 5 per cent grude;
about no per cent of the line is on a ('une. Shay locomotiyes are necessarily used.
In September, 1907, he was macle a member of the Brigham Young
College Faculty in charge of the C. E. department, as assistant professor.
He held this position with honor for two years. Next year Professor "Yest
will not be connected with the B. Y. C., hut will engage in his profession.
He is now chief engineer for the 1\fount Hood Railroad Co.] and is engaged
in extending their roar! from the little town of Dee] Oregon, Iyhich is now
the terminus, up to the base of Mount Hood.
1\1r. West was married September 20, 1905, to Miss ]\Jary S. Morrell
of Logan. They haye one child, R. B. West Jr., horll July 30,1£08.
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OSBORNE fENS PETER rV/DTSOE, '97
Lafler-day Saints University,
Salt Lake City , U:ah
SBOHKE J. P. Widtsoe, of the class of '97, " 'as born at Namsos '
~ol'th Tl'ondhjem, Norway, on the t,velfth of December, 1877. His
father was John Andrea Widtsoe, Sr., instructor in languages
and mathematics in the Namsos Seminary.
His mother was Anna
Karine Gam'den, a daughter of the Royal r\lot, and a highly intelligent
and \'ery gifted young woman.
The father, John A. Widtsoe, Sr., died when Osborne was but two
months old. His mother was to him both father and mother until his only
brother John A. Jr., six years his senior, grew to manhood and began to
assume some of the responsibilities of the family. Roon after the father's
death, Mrs. Widtsoe moved with her two sons to Tl'ondhjem, where she
could better gain a livelihood.
Of these very early years in the mother country, Osborne remembers
very little. He was too young to be impressed by the wondrous beauty
of the Norwegian scenery, as he was too young to appreciate the rare fer-
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tility and the extellenc:e of XOl'\\"egian literature. But the blood of generations of nature-loving, :;ong-loving Korsemen flm\'ecl in his vein:;. Though
he \\'as too young to appretiate the glories of his native land while he lived
there, as he grew older, the love of his forefathers for the grand in nature,
and the beautiful and sublime in literature, began to take hold of his own
soul. In the meantime, Osborne's widowed mother heard the strange
doctrine:; of "~Iormoni:;m," accepted them, and \"ith her son:; emigrated
to Ameriea, reaching Logan, ill the fall of ]883. The ambitiouH, progressive wido\\' sent her bOyti to school at once, and succeeded in keeping them
there fol' the greater part their lives until they came to be men.
Osborne was short and round and jolly. He mu.:l quiek to learn, but
school was not hi:; first love. He loved fun; and fun he had; and fun he
usually made the others have. He took part in all the boyish sports. and
became an adept at creating innocent merriment in the :;chool-room to
the annoyance of the teacher. All the time, howey ~l', he leamed easily,
and advanced rapidly in his work. For four years, up to the spring of
189], he attended the 13. Y. College in Logan, and \I'as quickly advanced
from gracle to grade. In the fall of ] ~91 he took the entrance examinations
to the 1; tah Agricultural College and passed them successfully. He did
not enter the College that year, however, because his brother John, wbo
had been graduated from the B. Y. College in the spring of that year, had
gone to Harvard to continue his studies, and the mother took the younger
boy with her to Ralt Lake City.
Here he lived during the next three years, working most of that time
in the Z. C. l\I. I. He began as (?ash-IJoy but speedily gained the confidence
of his employen;, and was promoted from place to place ,until he occupied
one of the most trusted positions in the retail departments.
In the spring of 1894, .John A. was graduated from Harvard; and in
the fall of the same year, the younger brother was entered in the Utah
Agl'icultmal College. Thongh he \yas round and jolly as ever, the boy had
learned to appreciate the sefious nature of life. He set himself diligently
to acquire learning. Consequently he advanced rapidly, stood nh\'ays
among the fir:;t in his class, and succeeded in shortening his course of four
years to three. He was graduated with high honor:; in the spring of 1897,
and was the valedictorian of his class.
It was nO\l' Osborne's intention to enter Hal'Yal'd L: ni versity in the
fall, and he completed all arrangements. Dll1'ing the summer, however,
he accompanied his brother, Professor John A. \Vidt;.;oe, and Professor
Joseph Jensen, on an extended scientific expedition through southern Utah,
and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.
On the returni~lg to Logan in the late summer, the young graduate
found to his surprise that
"The best laid plans 0' mice and men,
Gang aft agley."
He had expected to pack his trunk and set out at once for Harvard. But
shortly after his return from the summer expedition, he was called by the
authorities of the ~Iormon Church to fill a mission to the Society Islands.
He immediately cancelled all his al'l'angements for study in the East, and
set out to fill this mission to a strange people. He sailed for the new
field of activity in Novemher, 1897, alld remained a\vay for three and a
half years. Of his experiences on the Islancls it is all but impossible to
write less than a book. Suffice it io say he visited about twenty South Sea
islands, spent altogether some t\,'0 months at sea in very small crafts;
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Among such tropical scenes Osborne spent over three and a half
years of his life.
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learned to speak fluently t\yO Island languages; \\Tote several (!'acts in
the different yernacuhu's; and opened a new mis~ion on the Cook 1~lands.
He returned home in February, ] 001.
On his retUl'I1, :'lr. Widtsoe was appointed Assi. tant Chemist in the
Ctah I~xperiment Station at Logan. Six months Intel', he \yas appointed
Professor of Ph,\'si('~ and Chemi~tr.\' in the L. ]). ~. rnivel'sity at Salt Lake
('ity. After two yeani of successful teaching there, :'Il'. Widtsoe \\'ent to
Harvard for fUl'thel' ,;(ucly. There he devoted all his time to the special
study of English, and aftel' tm) years, in ,J une, 190.1, he received the
degree of :'iaster of Arl~ \\'ith hOIlOl's.
On hi~ return he \\'HS appointed professor of Engli~h in the L. D. 8.
['ni\'ersity, a position he has held with honor e\'el' since. On June 20,
190U, he married Jliss HOHe llomer, of the clmis of 1900.
Two little
girls, Karine and her baby sister are now the heads of the family.
I';\'er since hi,; return from the islands, JIr. Widtsoe has been more or
less a(·tive in church matters. First he \\'as a teacher of a Sunday-school
('Iass, hesides belonging to other orgalli~ations. Then he was appointed
a member of the Salt Lake State Sunday-school rnion BOHrd.
Next he
\\'as made a memher of tbe Salt Lake ~tak(' Sunday-school Superintencidenc,\'. Then, on the appointment of the superintendent to the General
Board, }1r. Widtsoe wa~ appointed Superintendent of the Salt Lake Stake
Sunday Schools, The btest honol' to come to him is the appointment as
hic;hop of the ~ineteellth \\':ml of the Halt Lake Stake of 7,ion.
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MRS. OSBORNE]. P. WID TSOE, '00
275 Center Street, Salt Lake City, Utah
OSE HOi\'[ER, the daughter of William H. and Susannah Raymond,
was born in 1878 at Oxford, Idaho. Here she spent her early life,
attending and completing the public school. In the fall of 1~95 she
entered the U. A. C. and remained for two year::;. She interruptecl her school
career to teach the primary department in her home town, Oxford, during
the season of 1897-98. She then returned to the U. A. C., ancl after two
more years of study, received the degree of B. S. in Domestic Science in the
Class of 1900.
While at College Miss Homer took a liYely interest in all forms of
student activities, as well as in bel' studies. She was one of the charter
members of the Sorosis, the oldest and most influential sorieh' in ::;chool.
She was captain of the girls' basket ball team which defeated ilistl Perry's
team. (She claims to have shocked the Professor of English by appearing in the corridors in basket ball dress.) She was also a member of the
girls' company of cadets, ancl of the Longfellow Literary Society. She took
part in various programmes given b~' the Department of Elocution ancl
Physical Culture, appearing in various Grecian drills. Dming several summers she attended institutes and summer schools to prepare herself more
thorou~'hly for teaching. She spent the summer of 1900 at the lJ. A. C.
doing: post-graduate work in fooel chemistry and in organic chemistry.
After ;,rraduating Mis::; Homer taught one year in the Logan City
schools and one year in the Oneida Stake Academy at Preston, r claho.
She then founded the Department of Domestic Science at the Brigham
Young College, Logan. At first she had but a single room which sen'eel
as kitchen, dining room and laboratory, with desk room for ten girls but
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WOHK OF nlnlESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT, BRIGHAM YOUNG COLLEGE, LOGAN, UTAH
~Ii," Ho"e Homer, 00, In ,tructol', 1903-06.
~Ji," nomer was succeeded by Miss Blanche Cooper, '01

with bYen t\' enrolled. :'Ii,:s Homer rem ained \yith the B. Y. C. four ~ ' ears,
and had tIle pleasure, m; well as th e honor, of establishing the ])(T<1rtment of Domestic S('ieIH'e on a firm and sure foundation. Thi::; \\a::; in
part, of ('ourse, due to the aid and ellC"ouragement of President Linford
and the members of the Board, but largely clue to Miss Homer's energy,
contagiow; enthu siasm for Domestie ~('ience \york, and per~onal magnetism as a teac·her. In four veal'S the attendance grew from :20 to JOO "tudents; several spaeiollR, full~', equipped kitchen laboratories and a \\ell furnished dining room \\'ere provided and two assi"tants \\'ere employed.
The accompanying illu::;tratiolls "hm\' the growth of the department.
'While at the B. Y. C. :'Ii,,:-; Homer spent one summer traveling in
Europe, viRiting England, Holland, Franc'e, C; el'ln any, S\\'itzerland, and
Italy. ~he was also, during this time a memiJC1' or the Be<leon Light
Litemry So('iety, and of the Y. L. ~I. 1. .\. Stake Board.
On .June :20, H10G, :'Ii:<s Homer \\'a:-; married to O:-;bol'ne .T. P. ,\Yidtsoe,
' 97, a graduate of Harvard, and Professor of English in the L. D. S.
Uni\·ersity. This was the first instanc'e of hl'O memhers of the Alum!ll
Assoriation mUlT\'inl!: e~H'h other.
.
Sinee that time :'11':-;. ,\Yidt!"oe ha:; resided in ~alt Lake City, "'here
she has been a('ti\'e in \'al'ious \\·a.\'s both in religious eapaeities and as a
contributor to local puhlieations. For t\\'I) ~'ears she had t\\·o parallel
series of articles running in the "Ju\'enile In>;trudol',"one on Houeshold
Decoration and one on Sanitation. l)urinf!: one year :;he taught physiology and hYf!:ien(' for girl!" in the L. D. S. C
Her daughter" are the C'l'o\\'ning: joy of :'Jrs Widtsoe's full and complete life. Her marriage is the apotheosis of her existence.
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MRS. WILFORD VAN COTT YOUNG, '98
Glen Ellyn, Illinois
ABEL BULLEN ,,'as hom in Richmond, -etah, ~o\'ember 2:3, 1878,
She attended the public schools, and was graduated from the
eighth grade in 189:3, 8he then entered theU. A. C. registering
in Domestic Science, and completing her course in June, 1898, She next
spent two years at home and one year teaching school. June :3, 1903 she
\Ya~ married to 'Wilford Yan Cott Young.
After residing for a fe\\'
months at Park City and in Arizona, :JIr. and :JIrs. Young spent a year in
e,,, York, and since that time hlwe been li"ing in Clen Ellyn, Illinois.
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THE CLAtltl OF 1905
(Which until 1909 held the Record for numbers)

First Row:
Third Row:

:M AUGHAN , RUDOLPH. FREDRICKSON-Second
BALLANT'l'1",'E, JARDINE, BOWMAN,

Row:

TUTTLE, CAL'JE, ::\fERRILL, PEIRCE

COBURN-Fourth Row: SMITH, RICH, PORTER, FARR

Fifth Row: TAYLOR, RUDOLPH, BARRACK-Absent: HAZEL LOYE

TIlE ('L.·\,.;"; OF ISU6
L.'--','(jTON. L,\Ih r·.~. ',l('L.\,l'Cjlll .. l:", .-\\1(':-; ~jl·atHILL. 1.0H""

U. A. C. Instructors

'=EnulI,L.

THE ";O-('.-\LLED '·BL-X(,H •
Pro.e:' .. ol':-O ahout 1~Qj' -98 . . \11

~1IH.l

1~1Ir;_\\). TIL)\IHI:'\

B3.(·helor~

but one

Members

0/ the

Utah Agricultural College
Alumni Association

(ARRANGED IN ORDER OF SENIOR'ITY OF GRADUATION)

189-1-.

1.
2.
3.
4.

36.
37.
38.
39.

Dougall, Bernard, (Deceased.)
Erwin, Robert W.
HOI,t, ~1artha.
Larsen, ,\lldrell' B.

-100.

41.
42.
43.
44.

SPSCIAL.

5.
6.

Caine, John T., Jr.
Shepard, Joseph E.

7.
8.

Culmer, Will Fred.
~rerrill, Lewis ,\.

1900.

1895.

45.
~6

47.
48.

1896.

9.
10.
t 1.

12.
13.
14.

15.

Langton, Willard S.
Larsen, Christian.
McLaughlin, "'alter
~ferrill, .\mos X.
Merrill, Lorin. \.
Rhead, Josiah L.
Thomson. Joseph R.

49.

.:;0.

'Y

51.

52.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

53.
5~.

55.
56.
S 7.

Bankhertd, John
Barker,Olla.
Foster, Clara Louisa.
Hart, .\lfred Augustus.
IIarL, Sabina Hennoinc.
Humpherys, Thomas II.
Jensen, Charles .\.
Lundberg, "ictoria.
l\1aughan, Rachel X.
Pond, Charles,
Smith, Mamie.
Sponberg, .-'l.nna, (Deceased.)
Stewart, John.
Widtsoe, Osborne J. P.

31.
32.
33.
34 .

Atkinson, Frederick H.
Beers, Anna.
Bullen, Mabel.
Harris, Joel J.
Irvine, Alexander Ray.
1899.

35.

Baker. John S.

Cooper, Blanche.
EI'alls, Esther Catherine.
Perry, l\[ary .\lmeda.
Smith, Charles Bailey.
Stover, Mattie EI·angcline.
1902.

60.

IIollll,;ren, .\manda.
Pulley, Ed \\ arc! Parle~'.
Stewart, Robert.

61.
62.
6.\.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Caine, John Thomas Ill.
Callister, Thomas l'lark Jr.
Bro'.\n, Charies Franklin.
Fisher, Grace.
Holmgren, Lydia.
:\faughan, Josephine Frances.
:\[aughan, :\fay.
:\ferrill, .\mbrose Pond.
.\""ebeker, ,\ quilla Chauncey.
Pyle, Frederick Dale.

71.
72.
73.

Crawford, Edmund.
Egbert, Geneva.
Greaves. Joseph Eames.

:;8.

59.

1903.

1898.
30.

Crawford, Stanley.
Fleming, Burton Percival.
Homer, Rose.
Homer. \Ym. II., Jr.
Jensen . Joseph \\'illi'l m.
:\f:Jughan. Elizabeth Collings.
.\""elsoll, Joseph" illiam.
Taylor, George Francis,
1901

1897.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Beers, \Vm. Duke.
Bullen, Ethel.
Gordon, Robert J.
Hogenson, James Christian.
:\ferrill, Fred ,V.
Peterson, Joseph H.
Peterson, William
Simmonds, Walter W.
Stover, .\r-thur P.

1 0 04.
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74.
73.
76.
77.
78.
Fl.

80.
81.
82.

83.

Fisher, Ray Homer.
Homer, Roy Fisher.
J ardine, William ~I.
~IcCausland, Charles .\rlhur.
l\Iorgan, Samuel Perr~'.
Peterson, Elmer George.
Stephens, David Edmund.
Swendsen, 'W arren Gibhs.
\Vest, Franklin Lor"n7.0.
\Yest, Ray Benedict.

10!>.

109.
110.
111.
112.
113.

8-!.
86.
S7.

8S.
S9.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.

Ballantyne, Richard Stewart.
Barrack, James Ed.' an!.
Bowman, Verna PUtr!'
Caine, Blanche Elise.
Coburn, John Leatha:n.
Farr ,Eva.
Fredrickson, John Ju:ills.
Jardine, James Tertius
Love, Hazel.
1\1aughan, Ella.
:\Ierrill, ~feh'in Clarence.
Peirce, Eugenio Sno ,v.
Porter, Charles \ \" aIte r.
Rich, Samuel Gronr.
Rudolph, ROY.
Rudolph, l\Iary Edith.
Smi th, James Henry.
Taylor, Joseph Ed\\urrl
Tuttle, John Henr\,.

115.
116.
117.
118.
11 <).
120.
121.

122.
123.

126.

127.
121>.
129.
130.

131.
132.
133.
134.

135.
136.

137.
13S.
139.

Allred, In-in.
Forgeon, ~Iildred.
Peterson, Minnie.

Farrell, F. D.
Kearns, J. L.

12-!.

125.

1907.
106.
107.

Can'er, Hebel".
Hansen, Alva.
Hill, George Richard.
Homer, Russell King.
Hudman, Ellis.
Jensen, Christian :'\ephi.
Jensen, IIans Ephraim.
Jacobson, Eunice Estella.
Santschi, Eugene.
Walker, William Lawrence.
1909.

t

1906.
103.
104.
105.

fre(!.
Frank.
Olsen, .\aron.
Peterson, P. G.
Po\\ell, Inez.
Riter, B. F. J1".
~[oench,

1905.
11-!.

1905.
85.

~rathe\vs,

I

1-!0.
I-! 1.
1-!2.
1-!3.

,\.dams, Robert Hugh.
.\.nderson, Jessie Christin:'.
Bennion. Earl,
Carroll, Ernest.
Cardon, Philip Vincent.
Day, William Parley.
Evans, Robert James.
Fleming, Charles Elliott.
Fonnesbeck, Leon.
T-Iavball, :'\ ellie.
lIoff, Ernest Prior.
Horton, John Ra vmond.
Jacobson, Julius Hall.
Lee, Ethel.
1\1c Kay, Lizzie Odette.
Pack, Daniel Lambert.
Stratford, Ina Rosetta.
Turpin, George Mel \·in.
'Wallace, Cadmus.
\Yalters, Edward Haslam.

Addresses of the Utah Agricultural
College Alumni

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Hugh R. .\dams,
~Iiss Jessie (' .. \nderson,
It'':in ,\1Ired,
Frederick II. ,\tkin:;on,
John S'. Baker,
Richard S. Ballantyne,
John 11. Bankhead,
:'I [ rs. Olla Barker Thomas,
James E. Barrack,
:\[r5. Anna Beers Petty,
Wm. D. Beers,

12.
13.
1-1.

Earl Bennion,
:\Iiss \'erna P. Bowman,.
Charles F. Brown,

IS.

:\lrs. Ethel Bullen Webb,
:\[rs. ;'[abel Bullen Young,
:\Ii5s Blanche E Caine,
John T. ('aine Jr.,.
John 1'. ('aine, Ill.,
Thomas C. Callister,
Philip V. Cardon,
Ernest Carroll,
Heber Carver,
John L. Coburn,
:\liss Blanche Cooper,
Edmund Crawford,
Stanley Crawford,
Will Fred Culmer,
William P. Day,
Bernard Dougall,
:\1 rs. Geneva Egbert Chase,
Robert W. Enyin,
:\Irs. Ester E,'ans Da,is,
Robel't J. Evans,
:\Jiss Eva Farr,
F. D. Farrell,
:\lissGraeeFisher,
Ray Il. Fisher,
BurIan P. Fleming,
rharles E. Fleming,
Leon Fonnesbeck,
:\[rs. ;\1ildred Forgeon Rich
Mrs. Clara Foster Bacon,
John J. Fredrickson,
Rouert J. Cordon.

1.
2.
J.

-to

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
2-1.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
3R.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

llyrum, Utah.
Snow ,\cadem\', Ephraim, Utah.
Bureau of Lands, ;'Ianila, P. 1.
Oregon Lumber Co., Baker City, Ore.
(Deceased.)
1161 Rueno .\\'C, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Thatcher Bros. Banking Co., L(lgan,Utah.
51 So. 27th St., Ogden, Utah.
Fairbanks, Alaska.
2210 Jefferson .\\'c., Ogden, Utah.
U. S. Reclamation Sen-ice, Spanish Fork.
Ctah.
L. D. S. U , Salt Lake City, Utah.
Ogden, Ctah.
C. S. Dept. of .\griculture. 25-100 So.
ith East, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Richmond, Utah.
Glen Ellyn, lIlinoi,.
City High School, Salt Lake City, Utah
U. ,\. C., Logan, Utah.
C ...\. C., Logan, Utah.
Fillmore, Ctah.
U ..-\. C., Logan, Utah.
U. of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
Preston, Idaho.
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
C. :\. C., Logan, Utah.
Emery County Bank, Castle Dale, Utah.
:\lanti, Utah.
20 E. 1st So., Salt Lake City, Utah.
High School, Brigham, Ctah.
(Deceased.)
R. F. D. :\0. 1., Farmington, Utah.
703, Bank of Com. Bldg., St. L(luis, :\10.
:\[alad, Idaho.
Cornell Cniversity, Ithaca, N. Y.
Hi~h School, Ogden. l."tah.
U. S. Dept. of .'\griculture, :\ephi, Clah.
Polytechnic Institute, Pasadena, Calif.
Oxford, Idaho
Uni \"('rsi ty of 10\' a. [o\\'a Ci ty, Iowa.
Cornell Univerity, Ithaca, :\. Y.
Law School, Chicago U ni v., Chicago. Ill.
Burley. Idaho.
Logan, Utah.
Malad, Idaho.
Lethhridge ..\Iherta, Canada.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
7 S.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
8.1.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.

Joseph E. Greaves,
AI\'a Hansen,
Joel J. Harris,
Alfred A. Hart,
Miss S. Hermoine Hart.
Miss Nellie Hayball,
George R. Hill,
Ernest P. Hoft",
J. C. Hogenson,
Miss Amanda Holmgren,
Miss Lydia Holmgren,
Mrs. Rose Homer Widtsoe,
Roy F. Homer,
Russell K. Homer,
Wm. H. Homer Jr.,
John R. Horton,

U. A. C, Logan, Utah.
2617 Grant Ave., Ogden, Utah
Adams Ave,. Ogden, Utah.
Bloomington, Idaho.
Paris, Idaho.
Logan, Utah.
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan,Utah.
Cardston, Canada.
275 Center Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
High School, 7\pphi, Utah.
Provo Bench, Provo, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, .jureau of
Entomology, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Martha Hoyt Myrick,
l\ifarion, Summit lO., Utah.
Ellis Hudman,
Telluride Power Co., Logan, Utah.
Thomas H. Humpherys,
Logan, Utah.
A. Ray Irvine,
401-402 Judge Bldg., Salt Lake CitY,Utah
Miss Eunice E. Jacobson,
Ricks Academy, Rexburg, Idaho.
Julius H. Jacobson
Blackfoot. Idaho.
James T. Jardine,
U. S. Dept. Agriculture, Forestry Service, IVashington, D. C.
William Jardine,
U. S. Dept. uf "\griculture, Bureau of
Plant Innustry, Washington, D. C.
Charles A. Jensen,
U. S. Dept. of r\griculture, Bureau of
Plant Industry, \Vashington, D. C.
Christian N. Jensen,
Cornell University, Ithaca, ~. Y.
Hans E. Jensen,
Snow Academy, Ephraim, Utah.
Jos. W. Jensen,
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
]. L. Kearns,
High School, Park City, Utah.
Willard S. Langton,
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
Andrew B. Larsen,
U. S. Reclamation Service, 2-'9 So. 2nd
East, Provo, Utah.
Christian Larsen,
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
Miss Ethel Lee,
Hoytsville, Utah.
Miss Hazel Love,
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
Mrs. Victoria Lundberg Anderson, Box 184, Pocatello, Idaho.
Charles A. McCausland,
720 Fort St., Boise, Idaho.
Miss Lizzie O. McKay,
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
Walter W. McLaughlin,
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Logan, Utah.
Fred Mathews,
High School, Springville, Utah. '
Miss Eli~mbeth Maughan,
Columbia University, :\el\' York City,
XY.
Mrs. Ella Maughan Hull,
Whitney, Idaho.
Miss Josephine Maughan,
Shelley, Idaho.
Mrs. May Maughan Snow,
Provo, Utah.
Mrs. Rachel Maughan Wadsworth, Shelley, Idaho.
Amos N. Merrill,
B. Y. U., Provo, Utah.
Ambrose P. Merrill,
279, 6th Ave., Sait Lake City, Utah.
Fred. W. Merrill,
Murdock Academy, Beaver, Utah.
Lewis A. Merrill,
906 Newhouse Bldg., Salt Lake City .
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94.
9S.

Lorin A. Merrill,
Melvin C. Merrill,

96.
97.
98.
99 .

Frank Moench,
Samuel P. Morgan,
Aquilla C. Kebeker,
Joseph W. Nelson,

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113 .
114.
11 5.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126 .

Aaron Olsen,
Daniel L. Pack,
Eugenio S. Peirce,
Miss Mary Almeda Perry,
Elmer G. Peterson ,
J os. H. Peterson,
Mrs. Minnie Peterson Isgreen,
Preston G. Peterson,
William Peterson ,
Charles Pond,
Charles W. Porter,
Miss Inez Powell,
Edward P. Pulley,
Frederick D. Pyle,
Josiah L. Rhead,
Samuel G. Rich
Benjamin F. Riter Jr. ,
Mrs. Mary Rudolph Hillman ,
Roy Rudolph,
Eugene Santschi,
Jos. E . Shepard,
Walter W. Simmonds,
Charles B. Smith,
James H. Smith,
Mrs. Mamie Smith Larsen,
Mrs. Anna Sponberg McCarty,
David E. Stephens,

127 .
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.

John Stewart,
Robert Stewart,
Arthur P. Stover,
Miss Mattie E. Stover
Miss Ina Stratford,
Warren G. Swendson,
Geo. F. Taylor,

13.t.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.

J. Edward Taylor,
Joseph R. Thomson ,
George M. Turpin,
John Henry Tuttle,
William L. Walkcr,
Cadmus Wallace,
Edwards H. " 'alters,
Franklin L. West,
Ray B. West,
Osborne J. P. Widtsoe,

Logan, Utah.
Experiment Station, Baguio, Benguet,
Philippine Islands.
Evans Bldg., American Falls, Idaho.
Franklin, Idaho.
Scranton Min. Co., Topliff, Tooele Co. Utah
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of
Soils, Washington, D. C.
High School, Park City, Utah.
Provo, Utah.
Telluride Power Co., King Hill, Idaho.
Vernal, Utah,
Cornell University, Ithaca, 1\. Y.
Provo Bench, Provo, Utah.
447 So. 11th East, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Iron King Cons. Mining Co., Pro vo, Utah.
Elk Coal Co., Diamondville, Wyoming.
Lewiston, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan , Utah.
Branch :\lonnal, Cedar City, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan. Utah.
Mitchell, Nebraska.
Orland, California.
Burley National Bank, Burley, Idaho.
Law School, Columbia University, "\. Y.
Oxford, Idaho.
U. A. C., Logan , Utah.
Fort Douglass, Utah.
Cache Valley Banking Co, Logan, Utah.
Salmon City, Idaho.
Box Y, Twin Falls, Idaho.
Boise, Idaho.
Dingle, Idaho.
(Deceased. )
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of
Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.
Sugar Factory, Logan, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
207 Tilford Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
2918 Benvenue Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
High School, Brigham, Utah.
Boise, Idaho.
28 Catherine Street, Subiaco, West
A llstralia .
Chamber of Com'rce, Salt Lake City. Utah.
Richmond, Utah.
U A. C., Logan, Utah.
Leamington, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
Logan, Utan.
U. J.\. C., Logan, Utah.
U. A. C., Logan, Utah.
Mt. Hood R. R. Co., Dee, Oregon
L. n. S. U., Salt Lake City,'.Utah.
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Officers of the Utah Agricultural College
Alumni Association
The Assoeiation ,,"as organized on June 13, 1899,r at the Agricultlll'al College, LogalJ, "Ctah.

OFFIClcHS FOR lR99-] 900.
PRESIDE):T, LEWli:) ALFORD MEI-mILL, ' 95.
FIRST VICE-PHESIDEKT, CHARLE8 A. JENSEN, '97.
tlECOND YICE-PRESIDE:\T, JOHN SDION BAKER, '99.
8ECHETARY, AKKA BEERS, '9~.
THEAsuHER, AHTH1.~R STO " ER. '99.
I JOEL J. HARRIt:, '98.
I OLLA BARKER, '97.
E" ECUTIVE ComllTTEE ) FHED W. :\IERHILI , '99.
WILLIA:\J PETEH80K, '99.
, A)l'~A BEERS, '9 ~.
OFFICERS FOl{ J 900- 01.
PRESIDE:\T, .JOHN T. CAIKE .In., '94.
FIRs'r YICE-PRESIDE:\T, WILLIA:\I PETEHSON, '99.
RECO:\D YICE-PRESIDE:\T, THO:\I A~ H. Hl':\IPHERYS, '97.
SECRE'rARY, RONE HOMER, '00.
TRE .\SURER, :\IABEL B"CLL 1':N, '9R.
OFFICER::> FOH 1901 - 02.
PREsIDE:\'r, WILLlA:\I H. HO:\IER, JR., '00 .
FIRST YICE-PHESIDEKT, WALTER W. :\IcLAGGHLIN, '96 .
8ECOi'iD YICE-PRESIDEKT, :\!fA:\IlE S~IlTH, '97.
SECRETARY, :\IATTIE E. STOYEH, '00,
THEASURER, ORBORNE J. P. WIDTSOE, '97.
OFFICERS FOR HI02-03 .
PRESIDE:\T, R08E HO:\IER, '00.
FIRST YICE-PRESIDENT, WILLIA:\I PETERSON, '99.
8ECO:\D YICE-PRESIDE:\T, AN:\TA BEEHS PETTY, '98,
SECRETARY, LEWIS ALFOHD :\IERRILL, '95.
TREASURER, WILLIA}I DUKE BEERS, '99 .
OFFICERS FOR 1903- 04.
PRESIDE:\T, WILLIA~I PETERSON, '99 .
FIRST YICE-PRESIDE:\T, :\JATTIE E. STOYER, '00.
SECO:\D "ICE-PRESIDENT, GRACE FISHER, '03.
SECRETARY, LYDIA HOLJIGREN, '03.
TREASUREH, ANNA BEERR PETTY, '98.
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OFFICER::; FOR 1904- 0.').
PRESIDEKT, JOi::lEPH \\' . .JENi::lKK, '00.
FrRsT \ 'ICE-PRESIDEl\'T, JOHK H. BAKKHEAD, '97.
SECOND YICE-PRESIDE~'l', MAY JIAGGHAK, '03.
SfuCRETARY, GEKEYA EGBERT, '04.
TREASURER, DA VI}) K STEPHEt-;"S. '04.
OFFICERS FOH 1905- 0().
PRESIDEKT, lWBERT i::lTEWAHT, '02.
FIRST \ 'ICE-PHESIDEKT, ELl\fER GEORGE PETERSON, '04 .
SECO~D YICE-PRESIDE"T, SABINA HEIUIOINE HART, '97.
SECRET.-I.RY, YERNA PEARL BOWJIAN, '05.
TREASURER, .JA~rES TERTIUS JARDINE, '05.
OFFICER::; I?OR 1906- 07.
PRESIDEKT, CHARLEi::l WALTER PORTER, '05.
FIRST YICE-PRESIDENT, JOHN LEATHAM COBURN, '05.
SECO:\,D YrcE-PRESIDE"T, JIAY l\IAUGHAK, '03.
SECHET .-I.RY, WILLIAM 1\1. JARDINE, '04.
TRE.\SURER, BLANCHJ~ E. CAINE, '05.
OFFICERS FOR 1907 -0~.
PRESIDENT, JAMES CHRISTIAN HOGEKSON, '99.
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT, ROY RUDOLPH, '05
SECOND VICE-PHESIDE~T, INEZ POWELL, '07.
SECRE'.rARY, DA YID E. STEPHENS, '04.
TREASUREH, B~NJAMTN FRANKLIN RITER JR., '07.
OFFICER::; FUn 190H 09.
PR]i}SIDEN'l', CHRISTIAK LARi::lEN, '96,
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT, LEWIS ALFORD l\IEIUULL. '95.
SECOXD VICE-PRESIDE:\,T, EUNICE ESTELLA JACOBSON '08.
THIRD YICE-PRESIDENT, AQUILLA C. NEBEKER, '03. '
SECRE'.rARY AND THEASUREH, JOHN Ll~ATHAJ1 COBURN, 'OS.
'-

OFFICERS FOR 1909- 10.
PHESIDEl'-iT, CHIUi::lTIAN LAR~EN, '9G,
FmsT VICE-PRESIDE"'T, LEWIS ALFORD :\IERRILL, '95.
SECOXD YICE-PRESIDE:-\T, EUNICE ESTELLA JACOBSON, '08.
THIRD VICE-PRESIDEXT, AQUILLA C. NEBEKER, '03.
NI'~CHP,TARY AX]> THE .\SUHER, JOHN LEATHAM COBURN, 'OEi.
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SOME THINGS THE ALUMNI
SHOULD DO FOR THE COLLEGE
J9I_:&._~_:&._~_:&._iS1_:&._iS1_:&._iS1_:&._=_~_:&._iS1_:&._iS1_:&._iS1_:&._iS1_:&._~_'Q._~_@_~_'E:l_~_'E:l_,;s_"':6_fS._B_fS._'E:l_fS._~_,"",<:s:_=_'E:l_fS._'E:l_fS._B_,;s_""=_,",,_s:._-LI

1_ _ _

thing for each, alumnus to do if he
T HEseeksmostto important
broaden the influence of the Agricultural College, is to succeed in the business for which the schoo l
prepared him. "By their fruits ye shall know them".
The responsibility rests on every graduate to see to it
that his life sheds some degree of glory upon the institution that prepared him for his professional or industrial career.
And it is possible for the members of the Alumni Association to bring
to the school more tangible contributions than mere glory. The service
that the school may render to the state is limited by its financial standing.
An efficient faculty is of first importance in any school, and ample equipment is the second requisite. To meet either of these requirements money
must be available. The progress of a school is proportional to its 'wealth.
The College is largely dependent upon State appropriations for support.
The Alumni should therefore, prove to the State that money invested in
her scientific-technical school is not wasted but well spent . The proof
must come in the form of things accomplished by men who were trained
and prepared for their work by the College. As soon as the people become convinced that the College is filling the land ,yith skilled workmen,
dra,Yn from the ranks of the common laborer, and become thoroughly
aware of the fact that intellectual development is for the farmer as much
as for the doctor; when they see that through the influence of the College
labor is lifted from its lowly and clespised station, freed from all humiliating aspects and giyen the dignity of a profession; when they see that
education results in better citizenship and is a real asset to the State, they
will support the institution at any reasonable cost. The Alumni must
demonstrate to the people that these are facts .
It is not a vain hope that at some time the College will enjoy the benefits of private endowments. But as a rule enclO\yments come through
the influence of the Alumni. If none of us can make the first cash contribution there are some among us whose influence could very well be placed
to the credit of the school.
There is another outlet for the energies of the Alumni. The Associa_
tion should help to mould the policies for the future development of the
school. It is nearly time for us to claim the right of representation on the
govel'tling board. Even without a representative on the board, members
of the association should feel free to suggest to the regents any variations
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in the \Vork of the College, which, in their judgment, would increase the
efficiency and usefulness of the insti tu tion. Ideas may be gathered at
other colleges for plans that could be profitably introduced into our own
school. Or a man may find, when he lea\'es College and enters upon the
real work of his life, that, in some respc('t~, his training has been deficient,
[f the fault lies in the school and not in the individual it should be reported
in order that the courses may be strengthened so as to fulfil the most
rigid requirements. If an alumnus leaves the College for graduate work
in a uni\'ersit)" and i8 unable to get credit for work clone at home he should
report it to the president in order that the necessity of raising the requirements in such courses ma,' he brought to the attention of the regents.
This is not mentioned as an argument for the adoption of university
standards at the College. The chief object of the school is to train men
and women for industrial pursuits and the institution could hardly be
expected to perform the functions of a university and at the same time
sene the State as an illstitute of technology The present policies of administration will make the College \\"hat the ~Iorrill Act intended it to be.
Therefore let us eo-operate with the men who are shaping its destiny, and
~ive our support to e\'ery worthy undertai..:ing connected with our Alma
:Uater. Let us help the student organizations in their endeavors. Subscrihe for Student I..ife and oncc a year contribute to its columns. Advertise and attend the College operas and dramas. Assist the debating
teams if possible. Above all lct us constitute ourselves missionaries in
the interests of education until the lovc of learning bums within the heart
of eyery youth in Utah and each is made to realize that a higher education
is within his reach.
C. W. P.
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OUR PRESIDENTS

}JON.

JERE~LIAlI-'YILSOWSANBORN

ON. JERK\IIAH 'VILSON SANBORN, of Tew Hampshire, appointed Director of Experiment Station November lU, 1889, and
President of the Faculty l\Iay 17, 1890. He held both positions
until June 30, 1894, when he \\':1,8 succeeded by Prof. J. H. Paul.
The
general plan of the experimental and school work was thought out by President Sanborn, and was developed, as ci l'cumstances would allow, and the
first class, that of 1894, was graduated during hi,' administration . Every
student of the U. A. C. during their first foUl' years remembers Pres. Sanborn with feelings of greatest respect and affection, and the esteem in
which he was held in the entire State was well sho\\'n on the occasion of
his recent visit, Commencement, 1908.
-

H
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PROF. ]. H. PAUL
University

0/ Utah,

Salt Lake City, Utah

ROF', .J. II. Palil. the ser'ont! peeSlidt'llt of the college. conducted
a Sl1(; ('t'f;sfu I t"'o-yeae Hllministea'Joll ,,'ilhout any financi'al aid
from tht' state. and with bnt liHle from the federal govem ment.
In two year's (1894-96 ) the enrollment "-as pI'adicall:- doubled. going
from 267 to 500 students. al. hough the entrattce conditions had been
sharply raised. the lowest classes abolished and the requi'rements for
gl'aduation put. upon an t'qna lity wi ' h thost' of mOM of tht' ea<;tpl'll
agricultural colleges. In those da:·s. "'hell 1he college "-as withont
meam! (the appropriation of ottl.\' $17.000 from tIlt' sta,te being exhansted in advanct' by a (lefieit ). lht' dntie,' of a presiclent were mi'xed
;tlld onerOU8.
During his administral ion President Panl wrote all the
('ollege adYeJ"!ising and ca.talogllt's. I't'vised and proof-read the expe ri11lt'11.1. slati'on bulletins. tanght Iht' classes ill logic. botall:'. economics
and scciology. lectured iln ave r'a ge of once a week hefore teachers'
institutes, and in "arions magazines ]lublished the results of his iuyestigations in philosophy' and politi'ca,l science.
President Paul was nnanimous]y offered the connb- Democratic
nomination to the shlte constitntio~al conyention . but' tleclined the
honor out of deference 10 the t'xpressed views of some of the college
trustees. and Professor Kerr. then president of the B. Y. college, was
nominated and elected in his stead. l!'ond of political movements and
devoted to the teachings of' economists and poli'tical scientisis, President Banl wTote many articles and deliye'red frequent adclresses on
the questions of pnbli'C' finance and tariff reform. ;\Ian~- people of
Cache county especially tan reJllember well his public debates on these
issues ,,·iih 8t'natoJ' Frank .J. Cannon. E(litor C. C. Goochyin. Congress-
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man C. E. Allen al1d ollw)'s. .-\s soon. the refore. as the Republicall
party ~ained control of the l"ollege. President Panl was retired in
favor of President Tanner. who had· been simi'l'arly aCltive on the
Republican side of the tariff question.
Pr'esident Paul then left fvI' Europe . and was there t,,·o years.
While visiting the Llliversity of Edinburgh he took the examinati"ons.
under the superYision of those officials. given b~ ' th(' Illinois \Vesil.eyan
uni'versity for the degree of :Jf. A. in political sc:ienc:e. and later at
the l"niversity of Birmingham ("ompleted successfully those for the
degree of Ph. D. ill philosophy and theism. The baccalaureate degree in natural s("iell!:e h(' had taken while teaching art: the University
of Utah-nine years-his !:hief teachll1g subjects there being literature . pc:o]1omic8, elocntioll. physical geography. chemistry and asil'onomy; English and Homan history and Latin .
• V: the B. Y. <.:ollege. of \\"hieh he Iras president for three yrars,
Professor Paul taught ps~·c holog:- . (·.onstitutional and l"Ollllllenia] la\l'
.,lId economi·cs.
At the Lattel'clay 1:iaints' university, of \\"lIich he was president
lor seven years. Dr. Paul taught psyc:hology, English alld Life of
C]Il'ist.
Dr. Paul has for the past three :'ears oc:c:upied the c:hair of ~atllre
~tlldy at the University of Utah. and his writings on the vari'ous· topics
of this \I'ork han' J'pglllarly appearrd in various public:ations of this
f;tate.
President Pall] l,egal'lls as the mOSJ~ important ,,'ork at the Agri(·ultul'al college hjs hegi'n ning of a complete water SUl'\'ey of the irrigation streams of Utah. for the purpose of settling definitel)' the rights
of rival claimants and (·O-\Is('rR. ('hipfly hy ascertaining. as a basis for
all decisiollB. the relative pro[)orhon of the stream aCl tually used by
each in seasons of plenty; also all analysis of the portable waters. and
a soil suney of the various COllntie~ and I·alleys. The engineering
measliremellb \yere begll11 IIlIL1 er PI esi(lent Paul as diredor of th e
station by Prof. Samuel For: ier; the {'hemical analysi's of soils and
waters by Dr. Wid,tsoe, then cbpmiRt of the station, whom Pl'esillenl
Paul, upon resigning, formally and earnestly reconm1elJ(led for the
position of director. at a time when the new board thought otherwise
and chose :JIr. Foster.
Dr. Paul was born ill Salt Lake City. January ~·O, 186:3. After
t\\'enty-four yearls of teaching- nine at the nniversity, three at the
D. Y. C.. two at the AgriC:llltnral collegp. Reven at the L. D. S. nni.
versity and three again at the C of F-hl' is stiJll. in his o\\-n words,
"ha.mmering a\yay at it." For onl' ~'ear he was assoei'ate editoT' of
the Salt I.Jake Herald. and for one year o('C'upiecl that position with
1 he Deseret ~ews , to whose colnmns he is no,,, a regular contributor.
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DR. j. M. TANNER
Security &- Trust Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
R. J. ~l. TANNEH, \\"ho presided oyer the destinies of the Agricultural
College from July I, IS9(i to .July 1. 1900, is a man of
splendid training, and under his direction the College made an excellent growth. Dr. Tanner acquired his early education under Dr.
Maeser at the Brigham YO\lng Academy, now Brigham Young University)
Provo . After graduating from that Institution he spent seyera l years in
the Ho ly Land, and whi le there acquired a vast fund of information that
has been used to the delight and enjoyment 'Of hundreds of Utah audiences. After returning, he was selected as President of the Brigham
Young College at Logan, where he served for two years. At the end of
that time he resigned to enter the Law School at Harvard University. It
should be stated in justice to President Tanner, that there has probably never been a man in the educational circles of this State who
has' wielded as great a influence among young men, especially in
the direction of getting them to attend higher institutions of ~l earn ing .
Upon leaving the Brigham Young College for Cambridge, he took

D
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with him a large numher of young men, who haye sinre become famous
in yarious educational lines. Among these were Dr. John A. Widtsoe
and Dr. George Thomas of the Agricultural College, Prof. George L.
Swendsen, Engineer in the Reclamation Service of the United States;
Prof. Joseph Jensen, for many years Director of the Mechanic Arts Department of the College, now engineer for the Utah State Land Board;
Jir. Caleb Tanner, State Engineer; 1\'11'. Moses Davis, Lawyer at Salt
Lake City; George W. Thatcher head of the Department of Musir
U. A. C., Logan; and several others.
After returning from Harvard University, Dr. Tanner was elected
President of the Agricultural College, during \I'hich time some of the hest
ancl largest classes in the history of the Alumni Association were graduated. After leaving the College, Prrsiclent Tanner "'as made Superintendent of the Latter-day Saints Church school system, which position he
filled for several years with signal success. At present, Dr. Tanner is a successful farmer in the Dominion of Canada. He spends, ho\yever, several
months each year in his law office at Salt Lake City.
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WILLIAM JASPER KERR
P resident

0/ Oregon

flgricultural College
Corvallis. Oregon

ILLIA:Jl JASPER KERR was born in Richmond, Cache County,
in 1863. After completing such work as he was able to obtain
in the elementary schools of his home to"'n, he pursued a course
in the University of etah. For two years following he was principal of
the schools of Smithfield, Cache County, teaching advanced grades. He
then entered the Brigham Young College as instructor in 1887, continuing
in that position until the end of the year 1889-1890, when he entered
Cornell University for special \\'ork.
He was Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy in the 'GniYersity of l'tah from 1892 to 1894. In
addition to
the line of
work
which he had
followed
for a number of years, he gave considerable attention to general college
and university interests; and was attracted more and more to the administrative side of college work. He was President of the Brigham Young
College from 1894 to 1900, and of the L'tah Agricultural College from 1900
to 1907. President Kerr's \york in these institutions, particularly in the
latter, is well known. Any special information, concerning this period
may be found in his printed reports to the Board of Trustees.
Since 1907 :Jlr. Kerr has been President of the Oregon Agricultural
College at Cowallis, Ore. An idea of his work at that Institution
may be gathered from the President's Report, and from the Junior An ·
nual of this institution for 1909. In a personal letter President KelT
writes,
"Kindly convey to the Alumni of the 1.J. A. C. my hearty good-will
and best wishes for their unmeasured success."

W
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PHE:,IOE:-IT .JOHe-; A. \YIllT:,()E

JOHN A. WIDTSOE
President Utah figricultural College
Logan, Utah
K THE Island of Froien, one of the outermost islands on the eoast of
KorlYay, there liyed many ~'ears a,go a c·hild, Anna Gaal'den, whose
forefathers for many generations had been kin,g's pilots of the
rough uncertain coast thereabout. Anna was a strongly romantil',
intellectual ,girl and it i::i small "'onder that her sC'hool teacher \\'ho tame
to the island school to be,gin his pl'OfeRSion, fell in low \\'ith her and in
time won her for his \"ife. John Andreas Widtsoe, the elder, was dE'scended for generations through a line of teae-hers and professional men, For
many years he wielded a powerful influencE' upon the' cOl11l11unitie:-; in
\\'hich he lived.
Into this family, on ,January 31, 1R7:2, \\'as hal'll .John A. \Yidtsoe, ,Jr.
By temperament he was artistiC' and, hreathing aR he did the m:,th-Iaden
ail' of the Northland, he passed an ideal ehildhood, Hix years after .Tohn'R
birth, Osbome .T. P. was hol'll to the family, 1'\\'0 months later the father
\yas taken with a sudden illness and died leaying a \\'idow, dise-on:,;olate,
but fired with one ,great amhition: to do bel' part toward making useful
men of her two hays.
Then he,gan the hardship:,; that seem to he the nec·essar.\' acC'ompaniment of all men who accomplish any thing \\'orth~' in life. or eOll1'se, John
\\'as to ha\'e a fir,;t-ela:-;s education \\'hic·h :,;hould fit him to 1)(' a minister 01'
school teacher, as his fatber,; had been for so many generations. His ambitious mother earl:' tau,ght him to read and \\Tite (which is the guarded
privilege of all good ~ol'\\'e,gian mothers ), hut he was not sent to sehool
until he was nine yean.; of age.
~About this time, the mother i>eeallle intereHted in the ~tl'ange religion
called 'Jlormonism and became a can Yert thereto. \Vhen the sui>jeet of
thi!:i sketch \\'as nearly t\\-eh'e years of age, thE' mother \"ith her t\\'O sons
emigrated to America, arriving in Logan Kowmber ]3, 1883. This
move was made at an uncounted saC'l'ifiee. The pension which had heen
reeeived since the father':,; death was lost; as was also the ('halH'e to gi\'e
the sons a good education at the expen:,;e of the countl'},,- a cm:tOIl1 extended toward the \\'ido\\'s and e-hildrcn of dee eased teaehers of a c'el'tain
grade and length of sen'iee. The little family found themselws depl'iwd
of merLllS, and of inftuenee, in a strange land, ut-ling an unknown language,
and forced to fight for every inch of pro,gl'ess made, The ho:-, ,John, was
thu:,; early made to feel the responsibilit:, and ~el'iousness of life. He must
work, work, if he would aceompli~h his aim in life. There \\'as to he no
loafing 01' profitless fun for him.
He \\'ol'ked at many and diver::; "jobs" during tho:-,;e early yean.;, his
eager ambition preventing his being ~atisfied with any work in ,,-hieh his
mind was not being trained as well as his body. He tried printing, delivered milk for neighbors, worked at mills and in time arose to the dignity
of being a clerk in the old "G. O. "- the bi,g store of Logan for many years.
His quick mimI and acti ve hody bespoke for him advancement and' his
employers made him flattering offers of promotion.
During all these :-eal's the desire to go to school heeame more and more
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intense. A few broken years of study were obtained in the public schools
and behyeen these periods priYate evening lessons were. ecurecI. Througl~
the untiring exertions. of his mother and his own thrift, the "'ar was opened
for him to achieve his !!:reat desire. Thus in the year 1889 he entered the
1\ onnal course of the Brigham Young College, from which be graduated
in 1891.
Then came tho crisis of his life. ~houlcl he procure a position of teacher in a country school and begin earning money? Or should he again enter tho field of bu iness- for he had some flatterin!!: offers- and devote his
life to gathering money'? This choiee must lJe macle by most young men
someti me i 11 their li vos.
In the year 1891 Dr. J. :JI. Tanner, \\"ho was then President of the B.
Y. College, was preparing to enter Harvard to finish his Im\' course. With
far seeing ,,-isdom he urged some of his most promisin!!: pupils to go \yith
him and prepare themseh'es for liyes of usefulness in the schools of their
belovod ~tate_ Among the number was John A. Wicltsoe_ This would
be the fulfillment of one of his wildest dreams; but how wa,s it to be done?
He had no father to give or lencl the money; no hrother to sign a note; no
security whate\'er, exeept his good name. However, his mother eonsented
to havo her tiny home mortgaged; and there were a few good friends who
were ,,-illing to sign notes for him \\"ithout any security. Thus the way
was opened.
In ]891, when but nineteen years of age, J\Ir. Widtsoe entered the
Lawrence i::lcientific School of Harvard University, makin!!: chemistry his
major study. The course leading to the B. A. degree requires four years
of study; but :Jlr. Widtsoe, throu!!:h concentrated effort and the use of his
summers, completed in the three years. During the last two years of his
course, he won University cholarships which carried a monetary value of
$150.00 a year. In 1894 he took his hachelor's degree, summa eum laude,
and on a special examination took the highest honors in chemistry. His
graduation thesis was published in the American Chemical Jouma!.
During his Harvard days ~Ir. Widtsoe took an active part in various
stuclent activities, and gathered, as far as possible, information outside of
his chosen specialty. During his senior year he was president of the Boylston Chemical Club, the chemical society of Han'arcl of that day. Throughout
his college career he was a frequent contributor of stories and verse to the
Harvard Advocate, the literary publication of the stuclent body. In fact,
a western sketch of :Jlr. vVidtsoe was one of the two chosen by a Boston
magazine to illustrate the literary aehievements of the class of '94. He
was twice offered membership in leading Greek letter societies, but refused
the honor, as he has never been in active sympathy \yith secret organizations.
On his retum to Utah in the slimmer of 1894, he was macle professor
of Chemistry at the U. A. C. and chief (·hemist of the Experiment Station.
Here he applied himself to the study of the needs and possibilities of the
State agriculturally, and spent four years of constant concentrated work
upon the actual problems of agricultural work in Utah . During this period his chief scientific contributions were tho e relating to the chemical development of lucerne and to the agricultural soils of the state. Five bulletins published during this time form a partial record of the \york accomplishecL
In ] 898 he made plans to go to Germany for extended study_ He applied to Harvard for a traveling Fellowship; and, because of his splendid
record made while a student, he obtained a Parker Fellowship, which car[260]

ried $700.00 a year, with the opportunity of travel and study ahroad . He
held this for two years. On June 1st of that year- 1898- he married
Miss Leah E. Dunford of Salt Lake Cit~·, who accompanied him during his
two years' tri p abroad.
In the fall of 1898 he entered the Ceorg Augw,tus 1; ni versity of Goettingen, Germany, to study agricultural and plant physiological chemistry
under Geheimrath B. Tollens-one of the greatest living physiological
chemists. He was successful in working out a method for detecting and
estimating a series of plant constituents, hitherto poorly known. This
work formed the basis for his doctor's thesis, which '\'as later published in
the German Chemical Society. On Ko\'ember 20, 11599, he received the A.
M: and Ph. D. degrees from the University of Goettingen. During the second year of his stud~r abroad he pursued short courses of study at the U niYersity of Berlin, the Polytechnicum of Zurich, Switzerland, under the famous Dr. Schulze . Some research work was also clone in London. Side trips
were taken to various interesting European points .
Upon returning to Utah in 1900, he \\'as made Director of the Experiment Station which position he held with great credit until 1903. During
his term of office, the work of the station was systematized and made to
conform to the special neecls of the State. The reclamation of the State
was emphasized especially in two directions; namely, by a study of the best
use of irrigated water, and the methods of farming without irrigation. So
valuable did his work appear to the people, that it was uncler Dr. Widtsoe's
administration that the State began to make the grants for experimental
purposes, which have helped to make Utah's Experiment Station one of the
most famous in the West. A number of published bulletins ancl reports
sho,,' some of Dr. Widtsoe's activity at this time. In 1903 he \H1S called
to Pro,'o to establish the agricultural work at the Brigham Young Cniversity. Here he spent two happy years, returning to Logan in 1907 as President of the Agricultu ral College.
Dr. Wiclt. oe has done much incidental 'w ork in his life. He is a mem
bel' of many scientific and other societie· . He has from boyhood taken
part in the activities of the church to which he belongs. He has written,
almost voluminously, on a variety of popular and technical subjects. All
in all, his life has been one of constant, honest,Iand useful concentrated
activity.- From the 1910 "Buzzer."
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Cornell Uni versify
N speaking of Cornell I do so as a strang-er, in a sense, to its undergraduate life- but :IS a sympathetic and admiring stranger. Any western
man must admire the half dozen edueational strongholds built up by
decades of high tension industry in the East. A western man may be envious a lso of the patriotism which founds and maintains universities.
Cornell University is "'ell in the fore of American schools. It hasn't
probably the symmetrical statUl'e of great Harvard, but it has energy and
ideal unsUl'passed. And it has an elasticity which, in the evolution of
education, may mean much-in fact, is meaning much, for the great era
of ne"v education is upon us and Cornell is among the few foremost.
T he University comprises eight colleges: Arts and Sciences, La,,,,
Medicine, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Architecture,
Agriculture, and Yeterinary Medicine.
Besides, the organization
includes Sage College (for women) and the graduate school. Cornell
is probably best known for its work in engineering and agriculture,
the colleges of engineering being the largest from the standpoint of attendance in the United States. In agricultural work it is noticeably strong
in plant breeding, plant pathology, general horticulture and soils, mentioning only distinctly agricultural sciences. Its Medical College is one of the
three graduate schools in America.
The standard of scholarship is severe. With a working body of near
4000 students (5000 including winter school and summer school students)
it annually "busts" about :100. A "bust" means expulsion from the University. This argument, though negative, is significant. Its faculty
numbers over 500, many national and international authorities included
in the list.
r ,i;j Cornell's public life is well spread out. Of prime interest to the undergraduate is the athletic standing of his university. Cornell. as all the
Eastern schools, competes in all the standard sports. She is strong in
crew, track, baseball and cross country. Her "big red team" was once a
menace to Yale, Harvard and Pennsylvania, but faculty restrictions ha ve
temporarily checked this sport. And here let me say that the athlete at
Cornell must be primarily a student or get out . She leads with only one
or hyo other Eastern universities for dean athletics.

I
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The student publications numher eight. The "Comell Daily Sun" is
an eight page sheet of local and intel'tOllegiate news. In addit ion it runs
a digest column of general ne\ys. The "Comell Widow" is a comic monthly.
In addition to these there appeal' during the year the "Cornell Countryman" (agricultural), the "('omell Era" (a monthly magazine), "The Sibly
Journal" and "The Ciyil Engineer" (engineering monthlies), the "Alumni
News", and "The Cornellian" (an annual ).
Cornell is known favorahly for her glee clubs and her dramatic troupes.
She is considered the greate"t of the Greek letter fraternity centres, there
being over forty chapter" represented. \lost of these are luxuriously
housed on the campus.
"l All this, though interesting, is not the yital point.
What does Cornell
do for the average American younl!: man, who ne\'er sees the inside of a
"frat" house, or writes a ('ollege play for .J unior Week, 01' carries the ball
over for the decidi nl!: seore'? Wha t does Cornell do for the " Gam pact
majority" who bring only their brains'? He)' ideal first of all is democratic and her faculty \\'ork" for the ayenll!:e man. ~he gi\'es him a square
deal in his work ancI admits her pride in him if he does his joh \\'ell. The
superficial coating of so-('alled uni\'ersit~· life does not permeate to the
depth where the men work- which is the real university. Here the man
who wai ts all table Ii nes upon a dead leyel \I'i t h the 111 a 11 \\' ho spends
his father's thouf'ands.
I,:. CL P.
Cornell is H'),:' American.

OX THE C .'D IPUS, CORNELL, ITHACA,
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Columbia University
N the thirty-first day of October, 1754, George II. King of England,
issued a charter creating in the City of New York a collep:e to be
known by the name of King's Collep:e, "for the instruction and education of yout h in the learned languages, and Liberal Arts and Sciences".
Ever since 1702 there had been effort:-l made to establish a tollege in New
York City and it \\"as finally opened \\"ith eight students and \,-ith the Rev.
Dr. 8amuel Johnson as president and fatuIty. Instruction began in the
Yes try Room of the school house of Trinity Church.
The College (;ontinued to grow slowly until the time of the Revolutionary War when the State demanded the use of the building for a hospital
for soldiers. The library and some of the equipment "'err rmnoved and
a part of it wa: never rec'overed by the s(·hool. For eight years it fitruggled
on and then after the War ,nu, ended the 8tate of ~ew York realized the
nee-e, sity for an institution of higher education and the Legislature passecl
an Act granting certain privileges to the College and changing its name to
"Columbia Collep:e". It has been called by this name from ]784 until
1~96 when the Tru13tees decided to designate the aggregation of schools
which had grown up, ai:i "Columbia University".
l'p to its one hundred and fourth year the i:ichool was still a small college with only about one hunch'ed and fifty :-ltudents and a dozen instru(;tors. Then during the next few year:-l it gained three professional schools:
two by creating the :-;choob of Law and of }Tines and the third by 11 treaty
of alliance with the College of PhYi:iicians and Smgeons. During the period
froll! 1RRO to 1904 it extended and raised the standard of some of the
cOUJ"i:ies and added several new ones. Then 1>\· treaties of affiliation it
gained an under graduate school for \\"omen, Barnard College, and a rrl)fessional sehool for the training of teachers, Teachers' College.
For man\" years the school \\"as situated at 49th ~treet and ~radison
A venue, hut i~l '1902 the purrhase of a ne\\" i:iite was determined on. Then
it was that the present historic site was obtained and to-day Columbia
l'ni\"ersit~, i13 loeatecl on the same ground "'here "'as fought the historic
battle of Harlem Heights. The beautiful buildingi:i are very modern in
equipment, ha ring all been erected cluring the last fourteen years.
At the present time Columbia 1.Tni\"el\ ity embraces the Schools ot
Mines, La,,', }Ieclicine, Engineering ane! Architecture with the t,\,O undergraduatei:ichools, Columbia College for men and Barnard Colle~e for
women, and the professional school of Teachers' College.
Teaehers' College presents professional eourses and mnks with the
schools of Law, ~1ines, etc. in standing. "Cnder its direction and affiliated
\\"ith it are the Horace ~Iann Elementary and High :-;chools and the Speyer
Elementary. These are conductecl for experiment work as well as for
opportunities in actual practice for the students of Teachers' College.
This school offen; prac:tieal and theoretical training to teachers in all subjects. Its hulidings are splendidly equipped and are modern in every
detail.
Thu!S Columbia "C"ni\'ersity covers a broad field of work, has a splendid faculty and extends its influence to thousands of students.

O

New York City, April, 1909.

1. P.
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Uni ve rsity

0/ Illinois

LLINOIS is of interest to the Alumni of the Agricultural ('allege of 17 t ah
primarily ?ec~us~ of the agricultural work she offers to ~racluat~ students.
Illll10lS IS one of the two or probably three ll1SbtutlOns in
America which offers graduate work in agriculture worthy the name,
for the doctor's degree.
The agricultural work at Illinois all rests solidly upon the fundamental
basic science, chemistry. In agricultural work she is probably better
known for the work she offers in agronomy and animal nutrition. Each of
these departments is in charge of an expert \yithout peer or even equal,
in America. Each department if' well organiZiecl with a corps af able assistants. Tn agronomy, for example, the work naturally divides itself
into four divisions: soil fertiilty, plant breeding, soil physics, and nap
production. Each sub-division is in charge of a well trained man and all
diyisions are under the able direction of Dr. Hopkins.
The officers of the college, legislators and citizens in general realize
with Draper that "The wealth of Illinois is in her soil, and her strength
lies in its intelligent development". As a result of this realization, of the
one million dollars asked for the support of the College of Agriculture of
the University of Illinois for the next bi-ennium, two hundred thousand
dollars is to be devoted to a studv of the soil.
Lack of space will not pen:l1it even a brief statement of the work of
the seven or eight other important colleges of the university. Yet the
worl~ of Illinois, especially that of the college of Agriculture, has just commenced to grow. Who is bold enough to predict her future?

I

Urbana, Illinois, March ,1909.
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The Univ ersity

0/ Colorado

Ei::lTLED among the hills, at the foot of the Flat Irons, on the eastern
slope of the Rockies lies "Beautiful Boulder- the place to live".
With an altitude of 5000 feet, and a dry and bracing ail', Boulder
is a noted health resort- and the ideal place for a "College town".
Here there are t,yO great educational institutions (besides many lesser
ones) viz.: The Colorado Chatauqua and the State University. With its
healthful climate, its beautiful campus, its high standard of work, the
Yarsity is a very cosmopolitan institution. Students come from every
corner of both hemispheres. They number twelve hundred, not including any of high school grade. The faculty numbers 130. There are
fifteen national fraternities and sororities, besides many local orders and
the Y. 1\1. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.

N

The University embraces the following schools:
(1)

(2)
(3 )
(4)
(5)
(6 )

(7)
(8)

College of Liberal Arts.
College of Engineering.
(i) Mechanical. (ii ) Civil.
College of Commerce.
College of Education.
Graduate School.
I::)c'hool of :'Ieclicine.
i::lchool of La\\".
~l1mmel' :--;rhool.
[269]

(iii) Electrical.

(iv[Chemical.

The buildings are as fo llows : :'IIedica l, Anatom~', University Hospital, ~ale Scientific, ~a,,', "Olel :'Irani", WoodbUl'~' Hall, Engineering,
Mechamc Arts, ChemIstry, The Cottages, and under construction the
MacKay Auditorium (to cost $250,000).
Now about the :'IIedical Department. This is kno\"n as the "Colorado
School of Medicine" and was created in 1883, the LJniversit;\, being established as the State institution in 1876. The school is a member of the
Association of American Medical Colleges, being ranked among the seventeen best in the United States. The Association requirements is 4000
hours for the foul' years. Boulder gives 5050.
The :'ITeelical School has from 60 to 100 students and a facu lty of 35
men. From thiR it is seen what exceptional advantages the school has,
an instructor, on an average, to every two students. The students come
from varioue; parts of this country and a fe'" from abroad. The faculty
number seventeen Del1\'er men ancl the remainder from Boulder, Longmont, ancl Pueblo. On the fac-ulty are men of national reputation, such
as Jackson, Chase . Foster, Edson, Arneill, Lyman, Grant, COl'win, Peebles,
Cattel'male, and Harlow. Dr. Harlow of Boulder, is dean of the School
of }Iedicine.
The first two years' work is chiefly didactic and laboratory; the last
two chieRy clinical. Students get clinical work at Boulder and Denver.
The graduates are practicing in all parts of the world. The Gniversity of
Colorado, according to a recent report of the American .\Iec1ical Association, holde; this unique reputation: It is the only medic-al school in the
"(-nit-eel States from which no graduate ever failed in a State Board examination.
A hill I\'as passed by the present Colorado LegiRlature (Feb. ,1909)
to put the last tlYO years' work in Denver, on account of better clinica l
facilities. Dem'er is thirty miles from Boulder, and is connected hy steam
and electric railway::;, with hourly seniee. In closing, were I to repeat
mv foul' years of medical II'ork, I would, on account of healthful locationstandard of II'ork- efficienC'" and interest of facultv- unhesitatinglv
choose the medi('al clepartmellt of the University of Colorado.
.'
HOY H. FlSHFH, B. S., }I. D.,
Bouldel', Colorado
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